
 

ABSTRACT 
 
 
READING, BENJAMIN JACOB.  Immunobiochemical and Molecular Characterizations of 
Vitellogenesis in White Perch, Morone americana.  (Under the direction of Craig V. 
Sullivan.) 
 
 

Three complete complementary DNAs encoding different forms of the yolk precursor 

protein, vitellogenin (Vtg), were cloned from a white perch (Morone americana) liver cDNA 

library.  The two longest cDNAs encoded Vtgs with a complete suite of yolk protein domains 

and, based on comparisons with Vtg sequences from other species, they were categorized as 

VtgAa and VtgAb using nomenclature for multiple teleost Vtgs.  The shorter cDNA encoded 

a Vtg that lacked a phosvitin (Pv) domain, had a shortened C-terminus, and was categorized 

as VtgC.  Multiple distinct Vtg receptors (Vtgrs) with disparate affinities for binding the 

different types of complete Vtg ligands (Vtgs Aa and Ab) were discovered in the ovary of 

white perch.  Ligand blots of ovarian membranes separated by non-denaturing sodium 

dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) using digoxigenin-labeled 

purified VtgAa and VtgAb resolved one large (200+kDa) receptor that binds primarily to 

VtgAa and two smaller receptors (116kDa and 110.5kDa) that bind primarily to VtgAb.  

Furthermore, in this species, the Pv-less Vtg (VtgC) does not bind to ovarian membranes in 

either ligand blotting or competitive binding assays.  These findings provide the first 

evidence for a system of multiple Vtgrs involved in the specific uptake of dual complete type 

Vtgs and the lack of a receptor-mediated system for uptake of VtgC, thus providing for a new 

model of yolk protein deposition into teleost oocytes.  
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTORY MATERIAL AND LITERATURE REVIEW  

 

 

An Overview of Oocyte Growth and Maturation in Fishes 

The main phase of secondary oocyte growth can be divided into the stages of cortical 

granule or lipidic and vitellogenic, during which time the lipid and protein nutrients required 

for embryogenesis are accumulated and stored within the oocyte.  During the cortical granule 

stage, glycoproteins (alveolins) synthesized by the oocyte are incorporated into the cortical 

granules (also termed cortical alveoli) in the ooplasm that eventually assume a position just 

beneath the plasma membrane; during the "cortical reaction" at fertilization, the alveolins are 

discharged into the perivitelline space between the oocyte and the overlying acellular 

vitelline envelope, which also is referred to as the zona radiata (Patiño and Sullivan, 2002; 

Selman et al., 1993).  In some species, such as Pacific salmon (Campbell et al. 2006) the 

cortical granule stage precedes significant deposition of lipid droplets in the oocytes, while in 

others the two events are concurrent.  During the lipidic stage, oocytes primarily accumulate 

neutral lipids, which are esterfied and stored within lipid droplets throughout the ooplasm.  

During vitellogenic growth, the oocyte begins to accumulate phospholipid rich yolk protein 

precursors (vitellogenins; Vtgs) concomitant with albeit mechanistically separate from the 

uptake of neutral lipids (Clark et al., 2005; Lund et al., 2000).  After completion of 

vitellogenesis, the oocyte enters ovarian follicle maturation (FOM) including resumption of 

meiosis, and finally ovulation (Patiño and Sullivan, 2002).  At this stage, two major events, 

genomic maturation and cytoplasmic maturation, occur.  For the remainder of this text, only 

cytoplasmic maturation will be considered in detail, which involves oil droplet coalescence, 

cytoplasm clarification, and oocyte hydration.  Proteolysis of Vtg-derived yolk proteins 

(YPs) is associated with cytoplasmic maturation.  These processes are summarized in Figure 

1.1 and explained in detail below. 
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Accumulation of lipids by fish oocytes 

For fishes that spawn demersal eggs lacking a prominent oil globule, Vtg is a major 

transporter of lipids into oocytes and mainly carries phospholipids (PL).  In marine fishes 

that spawn pelagic eggs with no oil droplet, PL, triacylglycerides (TAG), and wax- or steryl-

esters (WE or SE) account for greater than 70%, approximately 8-12%, and 4% of total egg 

lipids, respectively (Wiegand, 1996).  In contrast to this, other teleosts produce pelagic eggs 

with oil droplets filled with neutral lipids (TAG, WE, and SE) that comprise more than 50% 

of the ooplasm.   

During pre- and early-vitellogenesis, plasma TAG levels are high (Lund et al., 2000), 

and using photothermal manipulation, oocyte lipidation can be completely uncoupled from 

accumulation of Vtg-derived YPs in the striped bass, Morone saxatilis (Clark et al., 2005).  

Taken together, these findings suggest that Vtg is not a major source of ovarian neutral lipids 

in Morone and perhaps other species as well, and that these neutral lipids therefore must 

enter the oocyte via a different mechanism.  At this time, however, relatively little is known 

about oocyte lipidation in teleost fishes. 

 

Multiplicity of Vtgs 

Vtgs are lipoprotein particles (LPs) that belong to a family of YP precursors, which 

occur in all egg laying and live bearing teleost fishes.  Recent cDNA cloning and immuno-

biochemical investigations have revealed the presence of at least three types of Vtgs (Aa, Ab, 

and C) in a number of species of teleost fishes (Amano et al., 2007a, b, 2008; Sawaguchi et 

al., 2005, 2006, in press; for reviews see: Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007; Hiramatsu et al., 

2005, 2006) and have begun to address the physiological functions of the different Vtgs with 

regard to egg buoyancy and early versus late embryonic nutrition (see below).  Complete Vtg 

molecules (VtgAa and VtgAb) contain five linearly organized YP domains: lipovitellin 

heavy chain (LvH), phosvitin (Pv), lipovitellin light chain (LvL), β’-component (β’-c), and 

C-terminal peptide (c-t) (Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007; Hiramatsu et al. 2005).  A unique 

type of incomplete Vtg (VtgC) that lacks or has a severely reduced Pv domain (Pv-less Vtg) 
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was recently discovered in several teleost species from diverse phylogenetic lineages 

(Hiramatsu et al., 2005).   

During FOM in barfin flounder, most of the VtgAa-derived YPs (a total of ~87% of 

the entire VtgAa polypeptide) are cleaved into free amino acids (FAAs), but the LvH derived 

from VtgAb (LvHAb) remains largely intact (only ~33% of the entire VtgAb polypeptide is 

degraded into FAAs) (Matsubara et al., 1999).  The presence of FAAs generated during 

FOM-associated proteolysis of YPs contributes to oocyte hydration and serves as diffusible 

nutrients for embryos at early developmental stages, whereas the remaining LvHAb becomes 

a major nutrient source for late stage embryos (see below).  

Three distinct Vtg proteins have been purified and characterized from the white perch 

(Morone americana; Hiramatsu et al. 2002d), the model species for research in this 

dissertation. 

 

Accumulation of YPs 

 Vtgs are produced by the piscine liver in response to endogenous estradiol-17β (E2; 

see also below) and are released into the circulatory system where they are taken up 

specifically by growing oocytes.  Circulating Vtgs in the blood stream travel through 

capillaries located in the ovarian follicle theca layer, then pass through the basement lamina, 

intercellular spaces among granulosa cells, and then into the extracellular matrix of the 

granulosa epithelium where it makes contact with the oocyte plasma membrane (Nuñez 

Rodriguez et al., 1996).  From the oocyte microvillosities in the channels of the zona radiata, 

Vtgs enter growing oocytes via selective endocytosis mediated by a specific membrane 

receptor (Vtgr). 

Once bound to Vtg, the Vtgrs are clustered in clathrin pits that invaginate and Vtg-

Vtgr complexes are taken into the oocyte.  In the peripheral ooplasm, these endocytosed 

vesicles fuse with lysosome-like organelles to form multivesicular bodies and proteolytic 

enzymes (e.g., cathepsin D) process Vtg into its product YPs, which are stored as yolk (Hara 

and Hirai, 1978; Hiramatsu et al., 2002b; Patiño and Sullivan, 2002).  In teleosts, these YPs 

can include lipovitellin (Lv), phosvitin (Pv), β’-component (β’-c), C-terminal peptide (Ct), 
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and various Lv-Pv complexes (Amano et al., 2007a, b; Finn, 2007a, b; Finn and 

Kristoffersen, 2007; Hiramatsu et al., 2005, 2006; Matsubara et al., 1999, 2003; Sawaguchi et 

al., 2006). 

 

Endocrine controls of vitellogenesis  

Vtgs are produced by the liver in response to endogenous E2 or exposure to 

exogenous estrogenic chemicals (for review see: Hiramatsu et al., 2005, 2006).  Production 

of endogenous E2 by the ovary is induced by pituitary follicle stimulating hormone (FSH).  

In fishes, this hypothalamo-hypophysial-gonad axis involving the production of gonadotropin 

releasing hormone (GnRH) and subsequent cascade of FSH and E2 production is mediated 

by a variety of environmental parameters including changing daylength and water 

temperature. 

Fishes have three nuclear ERs, previously characterized as ERα, ERβ, and ERγ, with 

ERγ being a fish-specific paralogue of ERβ (Hawkins et al., 2000).  This nomenclature has 

recently been amended to reflect the relationship between ERβ and ERγ, however there is not 

complete agreement in the literature as to the appropriate phylogeny of the ERs.  These 

receptors have been renamed ERβ1 and ERβ2 (Halm et al., 2004; Menuet et al., 2004), or ER 

2a and 2b (Filby and Tyler, 2005), or ER-βb and ER-βa (Hawkins and Thomas, 2004; 

Hawkins et al., 2005), respectively.  The latter is the correct nomenclature reflecting the 

relationship between gene paralogues and will be used herein.  In addition to the nuclear 

ERs, Loomis and Thomas (2000) provide evidence that the Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias 

undulatus) testes and ovary possess a novel G protein-coupled membrane ER (mER) that 

may mediate nongenomic actions of estrogens (Thomas et al., 2006).  Special functional 

roles of these mER in the gonad are, however, largely unknown.   

Differential expression of the different forms of ER have been shown in fishes and 

this varies between tissues and among species (Bowman et al., 2002; Filby and Tyler, 2005; 

Hawkins et al., 2005; Sabo-Attwood et al., 2004).  For example, transcripts of ERα and ERβ 

(ER-βb) are both abundantly expressed in the liver of Atlantic croaker, whereas ERγ  (ER-

βa) is not detectable.  Potential differences in physiology mediated by these ERs, however, 
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are not clear at this time, although it has been demonstrated that the different ERs have 

different affinities for estrogenic ligands (Hawkins and Thomas, 2004).  

ERs function primarily through direct induction of transcription in the nucleus of the 

cell (Klinge, 2000) as summarized in Figure 1.2.  Once the steroid ligand is bound, ER 

specific conformational changes occur in the receptor, which allow it to bind to protein 

factors involved in targeted transcriptional activation, and the ER is translocated to the 

nucleus.  The ER will then dimerize and bind to specific genomic DNA sequence motifs 

nearby a basal gene promoter.  These specific DNA sequences consist of an interrupted 

tandem repeat (Figure 1.3; Driscoll et al., 1998; Klock et al., 1987) termed estrogen response 

element (ERE).  Initiation of transcription requires association of the ER with a number of 

co-activators as well as TATA binding protein (TBP) and TFII transcription factors (Benecke 

et al., 2000; Klinge, 2000) (shown in Figure 1.2).  Once the ER transcriptional regulatory 

complex is formed, the RNA polymerase II complex (RNAP) is then able to proceed with 

transcription of the estrogen-induced gene (e.g., Vtg). 

 

Estrogen receptors and differential induction of Vtg transcription 

In white perch, a 190bp partial cDNA encoding an ERα and a 523bp partial cDNA 

encoding ER-βb have been cloned and sequenced from the liver (B.J. Reading, and C.V. 

Sullivan, unpublished).  This indicates that either (or both) of these receptors may mediate 

hepatic transcriptional induction of the Vtg promoters in this species, but this has not yet 

been investigated.  Partial cDNAs for estrogen receptor 1 (ERα) and estrogen receptor 2 

(ER-βb) have also been cloned and sequenced for tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus) as 

described by Davis et al. (2007).   

Male tilapia injected with a single dose of E2 (5µg per g body weight) responded with 

increased hepatic levels of all three Vtg transcripts (vtgAa, vtgAb, vtgC) measured by real-

time quantitative PCR (rtqRT-PCR) within 24 hours (Davis et al., 2007).  Transcripts 

encoding all three forms of Vtg were also several hundred-fold higher in the liver of 

untreated, reproductive females than in untreated males, however induction of males with E2 

increased hepatic Vtg expression to the level seen in untreated females (Davis et al., 2008).  
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For both estrogenized males and untreated female fish, VtgAb was the predominant Vtg 

transcript in the liver determined from rtqRT-PCR cycle threshold values (CT) 48 hours after 

induction.  These increases in transcript levels also coincided with increased plasma Vtg 

levels (i.e., transcript levels corresponded to protein levels).  Therefore, VtgAb has a higher 

sensitivity to induction by E2, which may be related to some characteristic of the gene 

promoter (e.g., EREs). 

During vitellogenesis, the action of E2 is likely mediated through the ERα (Davis et 

al., 2007), but may also involve the actions of additional transcription factors as described 

above, since hepatic expression of the estrogen receptor 1 gene (ERα), but not the estrogen 

receptor 2 (ER-βb) gene, increased markedly 24 hours after E2 induction and remained 

elevated for 5 days in male tilapia (Davis et al., 2007).  By 48 hours post-induction by E2, the 

hepatic expression of ERα, VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC in male fish all increased to levels 

similar to those seen in females, however no effect of E2 was seen on ER-βb gene expression 

(Davis et al., 2008).  These results suggest that E2, both endogenous and exogenous, induces 

Vtg production and this may be primarily mediated through action of ERα in tilapia and 

perhaps in other perciform teleosts.   

 

Final ovarian maturation 

GnRH from the hypothalamus induces pituitary gonadotrophs to secrete LH at the 

end of oocyte growth in order to promote final ovarian maturation (FOM) (Figure 1.1).  LH 

elicits maturation inducing steroid or hormone (MIS or MIH) production by the follicle 

according to the two-cell model of steroidogenesis (Nagahama, 1997) and MIS receptivity 

(i.e., production of oocyte MIS receptor; MISR or MIHR) (Thomas et al., 2001).  This is 

defined as Stage 1 FOM (FOM 1) or acquisition of oocyte maturational competence (OMC), 

which also can be termed gonadotropin-steroid-dependent oocyte maturational competence 

(Patiño and Sullivan, 2002; Weber et al., 2007).  In some fishes, steroid-independent OMC 

has been demonstrated to occur in response to insulin-like growth factor I or other factors 

(Bobe et al., 2003; Chourasia and Joy, 2008; Fukada et al., 2003; Kagawa et al., 1994; 

Negatu et al., 1998; Sarang and Lal, 2005; Weber and Sullivan, 2000, 2001, 2005; Weber et 
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al., 2007).  There are several other minor factors that also may influence OMC in teleosts 

(Hammes, 2004; Patiño and Sullivan, 2002; Petrino et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2000).  These 

include factors that promote the resumption of meiosis, including activins, epidermal-like 

growth factor (EGF), transforming growth factor alpha (TGFα), arachidonic acid (AA), and 

factors that suppress resumption of meiosis such as inhibins and follistatin.  The exact actions 

of these factors are not clear at this time and their widespread activity from several species of 

fishes has not been demonstrated.  Detailed discussion of these endocrine influences on FOM 

is beyond the scope of this review. 

Once released from the granulosa, MIS binds to the oocyte membrane MISR and 

induces a cascade of events leading to activation of intraoocyte maturation promoting factor 

(MPF) (Nagahama, 1997; Zhu et al., 2003).  MPF induces the events related to cytoplasmic 

maturation (shown in Figures 1.1 and 1.4), including lipid droplet coalescence, ooplasm 

clarification, and oocyte hydration (Patiño and Sullivan, 2002).  For fishes that spawn highly 

lipidated eggs, the events leading to lipid droplet coalescence are far less understood as 

compared to cytoplasmic clarification and oocyte hydration.   It is possible that lipid droplet 

coalescence involves a simple phase separation of the lipids ensuing from the dissolution of 

the yolk granules or globules and the processing of YPs leading to a more fluid yolk 

(discussed below).  Intracellular changes during FOM include transcription and translation of 

proteins involved in the formation of homologous gap junctions between individual 

granulosa cells and heterologous gap junctions between granulosa cells and the oocyte, 

which may enable movement of hormone second messengers between these various follicle 

components (Bolamba et al., 2003; Cerdà et al., 1993; Patiño and Sullivan, 2002; Weber and 

Sullivan, 2005; Weber et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2003).   

Stage 2 FOM is characterized by cytoplasmic and meiotic maturation and likely 

occurs as a global cascade of events mediated by MPF activation and involving pre-

synthesized, but inactivated proteins or pre-transcribed mRNAs (Weber et al., 2007).  

Cytoplasmic and genomic maturation occur concomitantly following OMC, although meiotic 

maturation, which includes germinal vesicle migration (GVM) and breakdown (GVBD), 

generally is completed later during FOM (Mylonas et al., 1997).  Characteristics of 
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cytoplasmic maturation, genomic maturation, and the mature oocyte prior to ovulation are 

illustrated in Figure 1.1. 

 

Vtg processing 

In advanced marine and estuarine teleosts spawning pelagic eggs, an additional 

selective proteolysis of YPs derived from different parent Vtg proteins occurs during FOM.  

The heavy chain of Lv (LvH) derived from VtgAa is degraded into free amino acids (FAA) 

during FOM, whereas the Lvs from VtgAb are only partially cleaved.  The presence of small 

peptides and FAAs generated during this FOM-associated proteolysis of YPs contributes, at 

least in part, to the acquisition of an osmotic gradient necessary for uptake of water (oocyte 

hydration), resulting in neutrally buoyant eggs (reviews: Amano et al., 2007a, b, 2008; Finn 

and Kristoffersen, 2007; Patiño and Sullivan, 2002; Hiramatsu et al., 2002c, 2005, 2006; 

Matsubara et al., 2003; Sawaguchi et al., 2006, in press).  Furthermore, this FAA pool is also 

used as diffusible nutrients by embryos at early developmental stages, while the remaining 

Lvs serve as a major nutrient source for late stage embryos. 

As shown in Figure 1.4, following uptake by the oocyte, Vtg-derived YPs are stored 

in yolk granules during vitellogenesis.  These YPs are co-localized with up to three different 

inactive proenzymes (i.e., cathepsins) within the yolk granules (Carnevali et al., 1999, 2001, 

2006; Raldúa et al., 2006).  During FOM, the yolk granule pH decreases to ~5.0-5.5, possibly 

in direct response to oocyte MPF, however the exact mechanism of transduction remains 

unclear.  The action of a proton pump (i.e., vacuolar ATPase) in concert with chloride 

channels in the membranes surrounding the yolk granule have been shown to drive this 

change in pH and the decrease in luminal pH of the yolk granules results in the activation of 

one or more cathepsin proenzymes (Carnevali et al., 1999, 2001, 2006; Raldúa et al., 2006).       

Although the GVM/GVBD (i.e., meiotic maturation) occurs concomitant with 

cytoplasmic maturation, treatment of oocytes with bafilomycin or specific cathepsin 

inhibitors only prevents cleavage of YPs by inhibiting the proton pumps and acid dependent 

activation of the cathepsin processing enzymes, since GVBD proceeds normally (Carnevali 

et al., 2006; Raldúa et al., 2006).  This suggests that these two processes occur 
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simultaneously but separately.  Cathepsin B, F, and L have all been reported to be 

autocatalytic (Menard et al., 1998; Raldúa et al., 2006; Wang et al., 1998), however cathepsin 

F is only found in yolk granules during vitellogenesis; it disappears by GVM/GVBD (Raldúa 

et al., 2006).  It may be that cathepsin F has a catalytic role in activation of either cathepsin B 

or L or both, however this remains to be verified.    

It has been shown that incubation of maturing zebrafish oocytes with cathepsin B 

inhibitor suppresses both cathepsin B and L activities and results in a subsequent lack of YP 

proteolysis (Carnevali et al., 2006).  Addition of cathepsin L inhibitor also resulted in a lack 

of YP proteolysis in this species, however it only affected cathepsin L activity, indicating that 

cathepsin B is likely involved in cathepsin L activation, and that cathepsin L is the enzyme is 

responsible for the processing of vitellogenin derived YPs.  Nevertheless, the specific 

proteolytic activities of cathepsin B and L have been shown to be largely species specific as 

far as their eventual roles in degradation of YPs is concerned (Carnevali et al., 1999, 2001, 

2006; Matsubara et al., 2003; Raldúa et al., 2006).  However, it is evident that catalytic 

activation by other co-localized enzymes, such as cathepsin F, may be required for yolk 

degradation and completion of cytoplasmic clarification in some species.    

 

Oocyte hydration 

Activated cathepsin enzymes specifically process certain Vtg-derived YPs into FAA 

(for review see: Hiramatsu et al., 2005, 2006), which are partially involved in an osmotic 

effect, which in turn drives oocyte hydration (Figure 1.4).  The FAAs, along with other 

inorganic intraoocyte ions, act as osmotic effectors that generate a solute-gradient, which 

favors an influx of water into the oocyte.  Water from the extracellular fluid passively 

diffuses through aquaporin channels in the oocyte membrane, resulting in hydration of the 

oocyte (Fabra et al., 2005; Santos et al., 2004).  Aquaporin expression also has been shown in 

the oocytes of rainbow trout (Bobe et al., 2006); therefore, this phenomenon occurs even in 

fishes laying demersal eggs, albeit to a lesser extent than in pelagic egg spawners. 

It has recently been shown that a member of a novel family of anion exchangers 

(solute carrier SLC26) is greatly upregulated during FOM in the trout follicle (Bobe et al., 
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2006).  Mount and Romero (2004) show that a member of this family (Pendrin or SLC26A4) 

is a transporter of Cl-/HCO3-, thus this transporter may be involved in generating ions for 

contribution to the pool of osmotic ion effectors of oocyte hydration and ions required for 

acidification of the yolk granules.  The physiological function of this ion transporter still 

remains to be verified in the ovaries of fishes, however it is interesting to see that this 

transporter is expressed during ovarian maturation and may possibly be involved in oocyte 

hydration. 

 

Objective of the Dissertation 

 Molecular and biochemical analyses have confirmed that multiple forms of Vtg and 

its receptor may be the norm in teleost fishes (for review see: Hiramatsu et al., 2005, 2006; 

Patiño and Sullivan, 2002).  Three different Vtg proteins have been described (Hiramatsu et 

al., 2002d) and a major Vtg preparation consisting of VtgAa and VtgAb has been shown to 

bind to the ovarian membrane in white perch (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a; Tao et al., 1996).  

The physiology of Vtgrs involved in type specific transport of multiple distinct Vtgs into 

growing oocytes and their subsequent differential proteolysis during FOM, however, has 

not previously been investigated in any vertebrate.  Therefore, the objectives of this 

dissertation research were to:  

 

1.  Sequence and characterize the full-length complementary DNAs (flcDNA) 

encoding each of the three perch Vtgs.  

 

2.  Positively identify the previously characterized white perch Vtg proteins and 

YPs as products encoded by each of these transcripts.   

 

3.  Perform bioinformatic analyses of putative Vtgr binding sites and characterize 

the salient structural features of each white perch Vtg sequence. 
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4.  Modify the previous protein purification scheme for white perch Vtgs to increase 

purity and yield. 

 

5.  Compare the affinities of three distinct types of Vtg for the ovarian Vtgr in white 

perch. 

 

6.  Verify any differences in ovarian membrane proteins bound by each distinct type 

of Vtg in white perch.  

 

7. Develop a new model for ovarian yolk transfer and processing in Morone species, 

one in which multiple Vtgrs transport different Vtgs via selective endocytotic 

pathways based on ligand affinity. 

 

Organization of the Dissertation 

 The remaining 5 chapters of this dissertation are organized to reflect the major 

objectives stated above and are briefly summarized below. 

 

CHAPTER 2:  Molecular cloning of flcDNAs encoding three different Vtgs in 

white perch, characterization and analyses of nucleotide and protein sequences, 

peptide mapping, phylogenetic distribution of multiple Vtgs, and development of 

models for YP processing.  

 

CHAPTER 3:  Vtg protein purification and generation of rabbit polyclonal antisera 

against Vtg proteins. 

 

CHAPTER 4:  Ovarian receptor ligand blotting and competitive binding assays, 

comparisons of Vtg ligand affinity, and sequence comparisons of Vtgr binding 

regions. 
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CHAPTER 5:  Hypothetical models for oocyte growth encompassing previously 

published data and those presented in CHAPTERS 2 and 4. 

 

CHAPTER 6:  Summary of the major findings presented in this dissertation and a 

description of relevant areas of future research. 

 

 Tables and figures are numbered in sequential order as they appear in each chapter 

and are inserted at the end of the chapter in which they were first referenced.  A separate 

Literature Cited section follows each chapter.  CHAPTERS 2 and 4 are formatted for 

publication in the peer-reviewed literature, so some material is redundantly presented in the 

Introduction and Discussion of these sections.  The APPENDIX contains text submitted 

as a proceeding of The 8th International Symposium on Reproductive Physiology of Fishes 

held on June 3-8, 2007 in Saint-Malo, France, and is likewise formatted for publication. 
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Figure 1.1.  Overview of oocyte growth and ovarian maturation in fishes.
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Figure 1.2.  Actions of nuclear estrogen receptors and transcriptional induction of estrogen 
responsive genes.  Steroid (E2) binding activates the estrogen receptor (ER) and a dimer of 
the ER binds to estrogen response elements (ERE) in the proximal regulatory region nearby 
the basal promoter (TATA) of the estrogen induced gene.  The TATA binding protein (TBP) 
binds to the TATA promoter sequence and coactivators associate with the dimerized ER.  
The RNA polymerase complex (RNAP) is then activated and transcription proceeds from the 
transcription start site (TSS).  E1 and I1 represent exon 1 and intron 1, respectively, of an 
arbitrary estrogen-induced gene. 
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Figure 1.3.  A canonical interrupted tandem repeat comprising an estrogen response element 
(ERE). 
 

AGGTCAnnnTGACCT 
TCCAGTnnnACTGGA 
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Figure 1.4.  Mechanisms of steroid dependent final ovarian maturation (FOM) in teleost 
fishes.  
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 CHAPTER 2:  MOLECULAR CLONING AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THREE 

VITELLOGENINS IN WHITE PERCH (Morone americana); AN ANALYSIS OF 

CONSERVED AND VARIANT STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL FEATURES OF 

MULTIPLE TELEOST VITELLOGENINS 

 

 

Introduction 

 Vitellogenin (Vtg), the hepatically synthesized precursor of egg yolk proteins (YPs) 
in teleost fishes, is secreted into the bloodstream following induction by estrogen during the 

main phase of ovarian growth (Patiño and Sullivan, 2002; Specker and Sullivan, 1994).  
Circulating Vtg is taken up specifically by growing oocytes, where it is proteolytically 

processed into a characteristic suite of YPs, which are then stored in the ooplasm to later 
serve crucial functions in both the physiology of the ovulated egg and the nutrition of 

developing embryos and larvae (reviewed by Babin et al., 2008; Hiramatsu et al., 2005, 

2006).  Recent cDNA cloning and immunobiochemical investigations have revealed the 
presence of multiple Vtgs in numerous teleosts and have begun to address the disparate 

physiological roles of these different Vtgs in control of egg buoyancy and early embryonic 
versus late larval nutrition (Finn, 2007a, b; Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007; Hiramatsu et al., 

2002b, c, 2005; LaFleur et al., 2005; Matsubara et al., 1999, 2003; Ohkubo et al., 2006; Reith 
et al., 2001; Sawaguchi et al., 2005, 2006).  

Complete Vtg molecules contain five major YP domains linearly arranged from their 

N-termini as follows: lipovitellin heavy chain (LvH), phosvitin (Pv), lipovitellin light chain 

(LvL), β’-component (β’-c), and C-terminal coding region (C-t) (reviewed by Babin et al., 

2007; Hiramatsu et al., 2005, 2006; Romano et al., 2004).  In advanced teleosts 

(Acanthomorpha), complete Vtgs can be classified based on their structure and function as 

either VtgAa- or VtgAb-type according to the multiple Vtg nomenclature recently proposed 

by Finn and Kristoffersen (2007), which assumes that a recent whole genome duplication 

event led to emergence of these paralogous forms of Vtg.  The evolutionary history of other 
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forms of Vtg is less certain (Babin 2008; Brawand et al., 2008), in part because detailed 

information on Vtgs in more primitive fishes is unavailable.   

During oocyte maturation, the major subunit of lipovitellin (LvH) derived from 

VtgAa (LvHAa) undergoes extensive proteolysis into free amino acids (FAAs), whereas the 

LvH from VtgAb (LvHAb) is only partially degraded into FAAs (Finn 2007a; Matsubara et 

al., 1999; Reith et al., 2001).  In marine species spawning pelagic eggs, the FAA pool derived 

from VtgAa generates an osmotic gradient, which drives oocyte hydration, resulting in 

appropriately buoyant eggs (Matsubara et al., 2003).  A third group of minor Vtgs, which 

lack or have severely shortened polyserine domains (Pv) and cysteine rich C-terminal 

domains (β’-c and C-t) are considered to be Pv-less or C-type Vtgs (Finn and Kristoffersen, 

2007; Hiramatsu et al., 2002d, 2005, 2006; Ohkubo et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2000).  

Our laboratory has recently isolated three immunologically distinct Vtgs from the 

white perch, Morone americana, and has characterized several different Vtg-derived YPs 

from the white perch (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a, d) and the congeneric striped bass, M. saxatilis 

(Hiramatsu et al., 2002c; Tao et al., 1993).  The primary objectives of the present study were 

to: 1) clone and sequence full-length cDNAs encoding the three perch Vtgs; 2) map peptide 

sequences from the purified perch Vtgs and their product YPs to Vtg sequences deduced 

from the cDNAs in order to definitively identify the perch proteins as to Vtg class; 3) and 

compare the primary structures and associated biochemical features of the multiple Morone 

Vtgs and YPs to partial or complete sequences of Vtgs and their derived YPs in other teleosts 

in order to discover conserved and variant structural elements of teleost Vtgs with functional 

significance.  In approaching the latter objective, special attention was paid to Vtg signal 

peptide cleavage sites, dimerization sites, cathepsin D protease recognition sites, and receptor 

binding domains.  Additionally, the results of these analyses led us to undertake an interim 

revision of the current classification scheme for multiple teleost Vtgs.    

 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental animals and tissue samples 

Experimental animals were adult white perch held in tanks at the North Carolina State 
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University (NCSU) Aquatic Research Laboratory under artificial photothermal regimes 

(Jackson and Sullivan, 1995; King et al., 1995) or adult female striped bass held in outdoor 

tanks at the NCSU Pamlico Aquaculture Field Laboratory as described previously (Weber et 

al., 2000).  All experiments involving these animals were conducted in accordance with the 

1996 Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the National Research 

Council.  Livers were excised from vitellogenic female white perch, ovaries were biopsied 

from post-vitellogenic striped bass as described by King et al. (1994), and eggs were 

obtained from female striped bass induced to ovulate with implanted gonadotropin-releasing 

hormone analogue and injected human chorionic gonadotropin as described by Hodson and 

Sullivan (1993).  Samples of liver, ovary, and ovulated eggs were immediately frozen in 

liquid nitrogen and then kept at or below -80ºC until use.  Blood plasma and liver tissue were 

obtained from adult male white perch injected with estradiol-17β (E2) as described 

previously by Heppell et al. (1999) and stored at –80°C prior to use. 

 

Construction of the liver cDNA library 

  A unidirectional, size-restricted (> 0.4 kb) liver cDNA library was constructed by 

Stratagene in the Uni-ZapTM XR vector (cloning site EcoR I and Xho I) using liver tissues 

pooled from three vitellogenic female white perch (Hiramatsu et al., 2004).  The ZAP-

cDNA® synthesis method (Short et al., 1988) was used with the liver poly (A)+ mRNA as the 

starting material.  

 

Cloning of partial vtg cDNAs 

 To produce probes for screening the liver cDNA library, portions of the cDNAs 

encoding each perch Vtg (VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC) were amplified by PCR using the liver 

cDNA library as template.  For VtgAa and VtgAb, the degenerate VgA/B primer pair 

(VgA/B-Forward and VgA/B-Reverse; see Table 2.1 for primer sequences used in the 

present study) was designed according to the previous study by Bowman et al. (2000), in 

which the primer pair was used for the molecular cloning of cDNAs encoding a portion of 

VgI and VgII (Genbank: AF239720 and AF239721, respectively) in sheepshead minnow, 
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Cyprinodon variegatus.  Three degenerate PCR primer sets were designed for VtgC in 

consensus regions of full-length cDNA sequences encoding C-type Vtgs from the following 

species: white spotted charr, Salvelinus leucomaenis (T. Matsubara, unpublished data); red 

seabream, Pagrus major, (Sawaguchi et al., 2006); Japanese goby, Acanthogobius 

flavimanus (Ohkubo et al., 2004); and mosquitofish, Gambusia affinis (Sawaguchi et al., 

2005a).  One of the primer sets (VgC2-Forward and VgC2-Reverse) was used to generate a 

VtgC probe for screening the liver cDNA library (discussed below) and the remaining two 

sets (VgC1-Forward and VgC1-Reverse; VgC3-Forward and VgC3-Reverse) generated 

overlapping products at the 5’ end of VtgC (total contiguous length 1,220 bp).  The resulting 

PCR products for each Vtg (VgA/B, 465 bp; VgC1, 809 bp; VgC2, 772 bp; VgC3, 608 bp) 

were cloned into a pCR®II vector using a TA Cloning® Kit Dual Promoter with One ShotTM 

competent INVαF' cells (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA) following the manufacturer's protocol.  

Bacterial clones were harvested and subcultured for extraction of plasmid DNA using the 

WizardTM Plus Minipreps DNA Purification System (Promega) and four or five clones 

containing portions of the Vtg cDNAs were unidirectionally sequenced at the University of 

Chicago Cancer Research Center DNA Sequencing Facility (Chicago, IL).  Resulting insert 

sequences were compared to sequences obtained from primary publications or from 

databases at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) using the BLAST 

network service (Altschul et al., 1990) to verify that they encoded partial Vtgs.   

 

Generation of digoxigenin-labeled vtg probes and screening of the liver cDNA library 

 To produce the gene-specific digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled probes used for screening 

the liver library, nested gene-specific PCR primers were designed to target the partial VtgAa 

and VtgAb cDNAs (VgA-Forward Nested and VgA-Reverse Nested; VgB-Forward Nested 

and VgB-Reverse Nested) as well as the partial cDNA encoding VtgC  (VgC2-Forward 

Nested and VgC2-Reverse Nested) and direct incorporation of DIG-dUTP into the probe by 

PCR was conducted using a PCR DIG Probe Synthesis kit (Roche Diagnostics GmbH) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions.   
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 Approximately 8.0 X 104 recombinant phage were screened by plaque hybridization 

using the three gene-specific DIG-labeled Vtg probes under high stringency conditions as 

follows:  plaques (~16,000 pfu per 150 mm plate) were lifted in triplicate onto MAGNATM 

nylon transfer membranes (Micron Separations), and denatured (2 min in 1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M 

NaOH), neutralized (5 min in 1.5 M NaCl, 1.0 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0), rinsed (10 min in 2X 

SSC), blotted onto Whatman 3M filter paper, and UV-crosslinked on a SpectrolinkerTM 

(Spectronics).  Membranes were hybridized overnight in DIG Easy Hyb (Roche Diagnostics 

GmbH) containing DIG-labeled Vtg probe as described by the manufacturer.  Following 

hybridization, membranes were washed twice (5 min in 2 X SSC, 0.1% SDS) at room 

temperature and twice (15 min in 0.5 X SSC, 0.1% SDS) at 68ºC and then washed and 

blocked using the DIG Wash and Block Buffer Set (Roche Diagnostics GmbH).  Hybridized 

DIG-Vtg probes were visualized using anti-digoxigenin antibody conjugated to alkaline 

phosphatase and CDP-Star substrate as described by the manufacturer (DIG Application 

Manual for Filter Hybridization; Roche Diagnostics GmbH) prior to exposure to BiomaxTM 

X-ray film (Kodak).   

 Plaques yielding the strongest hybridization signals for each respective probe were 

selected for secondary and tertiary screening followed by in vivo excision of the pBluescript® 

SK(-) phagemid from the Uni-ZapTM XR vector using the ExAssistTM/SOLRTM system and 

protocol (Stratagene) and by subcloning of positive SOLR cell colonies.  Secondary 

screening involved double digestion of the phagemid DNA with EcoR I and Xho I in REACT 

2 buffer (Gibco BRL, Invitrogen) followed by gel electrophoresis to identify clones 

containing the largest inserts for each form of Vtg cDNA, which were subsequently 

sequenced 5’ (forward) and 3’ (reverse) via double stranded primer walk at the University of 

Chicago Cancer Research Center DNA Sequencing Facility initially using T3 (forward) and 

T7 Long (reverse) primers. 
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Molecular cloning of truncated 5’ vtg cDNA ends from the liver cDNA library  

Since the 5’ termini of the nearly full-length VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC cDNA clones 

obtained from the cDNA library were truncated, the 5’ ends of these cDNAs were obtained 

and sequenced as follows.  

Two universal forward PCR primers (outer and nested) were designed to lie just 

upstream of the cloning site in the Uni-ZapTM XR lambda vector (T3-Forward Outer and SK-

Forward Nested).  For VtgAb, gene specific reverse primers (VgB2-Reverse Outer and 

VgB2-Reverse Nested) were designed to lie within the 5’ end of the obtained partial VtgAb 

cDNA sequence and two subsequent rounds of PCR were performed; first using the outer set 

of primers with the liver cDNA library serving as template, then using the nested primers 

using the products amplicon from the previous PCR as template.  The largest resulting 

amplicons were cloned, subcloned and unidirectionally sequenced using an M13 forward 

primer as previously described.  

Alignment of the nearly full-length VtgC cDNA sequence with the two previously 

sequenced contiguous partial VtgC cDNAs (VgC1 and VgC3) yielded a large contiguous 

sequence ~141 bp short of the first ATG in red seabream VtgC (Sawaguchi et al., 2006).  

Gene specific reverse primers (VgC-Reverse Outer and VgC-Reverse Nested) were designed 

to lie within the 5’ end of this contiguous VtgC cDNA sequence and nested PCR, cloning, 

subcloning, and unidirectional sequencing was conducted as previously described for VtgAb 

to obtain the complete VtgC cDNA sequence. 

Two rounds of molecular cloning were required to obtain the full-length VtgAa 

cDNA sequence.  The first set of gene specific reverse primers (VgA1-Reverse Outer and 

VgA1-Reverse Nested) were designed to lie within the 5’ end of the known VtgAa cDNA 

sequence and nested PCR, cloning, subcloning and unidirectional sequencing was conducted 

as described above for VtgAb cDNA.  The resulting VtgAa sequence remained truncated, so 

a second set of gene specific primers (VgA2-Reverse Outer and VgA2-Reverse Nested) were 

designed to lie within the 5’ end of the previously obtained partial VtgAa cDNA sequence 

and nested PCR, cloning, subcloning and unidirectional sequencing of the resulting amplicon 

was conducted as before to obtain the complete VtgAa cDNA sequence. 
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5’ RACE of vtgAb cDNA 

Because the 5’ end of the VtgAb cDNA sequence still remained truncated, 5’-rapid 

amplification of cDNA ends (5’ RACE) was performed using a First Choice® RLM-RACE 

Kit (Ambion) as described in the product manual.  The VtgAb gene specific reverse primers 

used for 5’ RACE were VgB-RACE Outer and VgB-RACE Nested.  Starting material for 5’ 

RACE was total RNA extracted from ~150 mg sample of E2 induced white perch (Heppell et 

al., 1999) liver using TRIZOL Reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions.  The resulting 5’ RACE products were then cloned and sequenced as previously 

described.     

 

Electrophoresis and Western blotting of striped bass YPs 

Gradient (4-20%) sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-

PAGE) and Western blotting of aqueous extracts of YPs from vitellogenic striped bass 

follicles and ovulated eggs were carried out as previously described using precast 

polyacrylamide Ready Gel cassettes (BioRad) and antisera raised in rabbits against white 

perch VtgAb and VtgC (Hiramatsu et al., 2002d) and b’-c (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a).  

Congeneric striped bass were used to obtain a representative sample of oocytes at the same 

stage of development, because they exhibit single clutch, group-synchronous oocyte growth 

(Wallace and Selman 1981), whereas the perch is a multiple clutch, group-synchronous 

spawner (Jackson and Sullivan, 1995) in which oocytes at several stages of development are 

always present in the adult ovary. 

 

Pv YP purification and amino acid sequencing 

Ovarian extracts of vitellogenic perch were prepared according to Hiramatsu et al. 

(2002a) and purification of Pv was conducted as follows.  Ovarian extract was dialyzed 

against distilled water and centrifuged.  The supernatant was collected and treated with 67% 

saturated ammonium sulfate and centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 minutes.  The resulting 

supernatant was collected, dialyzed overnight against distilled water at 4°C, and then 
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lyophilized.  The freeze-dried Pv preparation was dissolved in 200mM ammonium 

bicarbonate and subjected to gel filtration on a Superdex 200 column (Amersham) fitted to a 

fast protein liquid chromatography system at 4°C.  The column was eluted with 20mM Tris-

HCl buffer (pH 8.0) containing 2% NaCl and 0.1% NaN3 at a flow rate of 1.0mL/minute and 

elution fractions were collected at 0.5mL/tube.  Alkaline-labile phosphorus was measured in 

the fractions and the major phosphorus peak was collected as purified Pv (Hiramatsu et al., 

2002a).  Purified Pv was separated by gradient (8-25%) SDS-PAGE and protein bands were 

visualized with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) containing aluminum nitrate.  Putative Pv at 

~20kDa was blotted onto polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes and sequenced at the 

Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology at the University of Florida (Gainesville, 

FL) using an Applied Biosystems model 494 HT protein sequencer with an on-line 

phenylthiohydantoin amino acid analyzer (Le Gendre and Matsudaira, 1988) as described in 

Hiramatsu et al. (2002a).   

 

VtgC purification and peptide sequencing 

VtgC was purified from the plasma of E2 treated male white perch using tandem ion-

exchange column chromatography adapted from our previously reported methods (Hiramatsu 

et al., 2002d; see also CHAPTER 3).  Plasma was diluted 1:1 (v/v) with POROS buffer (20 

mM 1, 3-bis [tris(hydroxymethyl)methylamino]-propane, 150mM NaCl, 4 IU/L aprotinin, 

pH 9) containing 10% sucrose and filtered through a 0.8µm cellulose acetate syringe filter 

(Nalgene).  Diluted plasma was subjected to ion exchange chromatography on POROS 50 

HQ (Perspective Biosystems) loaded into a 0.5cm X 33.5cm column and equilibrated with 

POROS buffer.  Plasma proteins were eluted by a gradient of NaCl (in POROS buffer) in 

increasing concentrations from 150 mM to 500 mM at a flow rate of 2.8 ml min−1.  Fractions 

were collected at a volume of 3.5mL and all operations were performed at 4°C.  The 150 mM 

NaCl pass-through fractions were collected and checked by gradient (4-15%) native PAGE 

(Ready Gel, BioRad) followed by CBB staining and double immuno-diffusion (DID) using 

an antiserum against Morone Vtgs (anti-FSPP; Hiramatsu et al., 2002d; Tao et al., 1993).  

Relatively pure and immunoreactive fractions were pooled (~7mL) and dialyzed against 
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MonoQ buffer (25mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) containing 70mM NaCl and 4 IU/L aprotinin 

overnight at 4°C and then concentrated to ~7.0 OD280 using a Centricon Plus-20 filtration 

unit (Millipore).  Concentrated samples were subjected to high-pressure liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) on a prepacked MonoQ HR5/5 ion exchange column (Amersham) 

at room temperature.  Proteins were eluted by a gradient of NaCl (in MonoQ buffer) in 

increasing concentrations from 70mM to 500mM NaCl at a flow rate of 1.0mL/min and 

fractions were collected at a volume of 1.0mL.  Fractions eluting at ~200mM NaCl were 

checked by SDS-PAGE and DID as described above and those which exhibited a single 

immuno-precipitin line after DID were pooled and considered to contain semi-purified VtgC.  

The semi-purified VtgC preparation (~1000µg protein/mL) was subjected to gradient (4-

15%) native PAGE (Ready Gel Prep-Gel, BioRad) and stained with CBB.  A ~426kDa major 

protein band and a non-migratory protein that remained in the stacking gel were excised from 

the gel and sent to the Wake Forest University School of Medicine Protein Analysis Core 

Laboratory (Winston-Salem, NC) for identification by mass spectrometry as described by Lin 

et al. (2007).  Briefly, VtgC proteins were digested with trypsin and then peptide fragments 

were subjected to on-line nanospray liquid chromatography using a Bruker Esquire HCT ion 

trap mass spectrometer equipped with a nano-electrospray ionization source (LC/MS/MS).  

 

Data analysis 

Full-length Vtg cDNA and N-terminal peptide sequences were compared to 

sequences obtained from primary publications or from databases at the NCBI using the 

BLAST network service (Altschul et al., 1990).  Alignments of the sequences were manually 

conducted using MacVectorTM (Oxford Molecular Ltd.) software with the ClustalW (v 1.83) 

algorithm (Thompson et al., 1994).  Multiple Alignment parameters were as follows: Open 

Gap Penalty = 10.0; Extended gap penalty = 0.2; delay divergent = 30%; Gap distance = 4; 

similarity matrix = gonnet.  Additional sequence characteristics and features were identified 

using other bioinformatics software applications (de Castro et al., 2006; Hulo et al., 2006; 

Marchler-Bauer and Bryant, 2004; Rogers et al., 1986) or MacVectorTM software (see Results 

and Discussion).  Putative cleavage sites for signal peptides were predicted using the 
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program SIGFIND Signal Peptide Prediction Server for Eukaryotes Version 2.10 (Synaptic 

Ltd.; Reczko et al., 2002).  Analyses of potential post-translational modification at sites on 

the deduced perch Vtg polypeptide sequences were conducted using online software 

available for use by academic institutions at the Center for Biological Sequence Analysis at 

the Technical University of Denmark.  Potential O- and N-linked glycosylation sites were 

predicted for each of the perch Vtg sequences using NetOGlyc 3.1 Server (Julenius et al., 

2005; Available for use over the internet from: http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetOGlyc/) 

and NetNGlyc 1.0 Server (Available for use over the internet from: 

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/), respectively.  Potential serine [S] and threonine 

[T] phosphorylation sites were also predicted in the Pv domains of the perch VtgAa and 

VtgAb using NetPhos 2.0 Server (Blom et al., 1999; available for use over the internet from: 

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetPhos/).  

  

Results and Discussion 

In this study, we obtained conclusive molecular evidence for the presence of three 

distinct Vtg gene transcripts in white perch, which were cloned as full-length cDNAs 

(VtgAa, full-length 5752 bp, coding 5004 bp, Genbank DQ020120; VtgAb, full-length 5156 

bp, coding 5049 bp, Genbank DQ020121; VtgC, full-length 4243 bp, coding 3828 bp, 

Genbank DQ020122), thereby complementing our previous purification and 

immunobiochemical characterization of perch Vtg proteins and their derivative YPs 

(Hiramatsu et al., 2002a, d).  Homology analyses of the perch Vtg primary sequences 

deduced from cDNA (1667, 1682, and 1275 encoded residues for VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC, 

respectively) with those deduced from red seabream (Figure 2.1) and other published fish 

Vtg cDNAs (Figure 2.2), and with peptide sequences obtained from purified perch Vtgs 

(discussed below) confirmed their identification as perch VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC.  To date, 

three Vtg genes (cDNAs) and proteins have only been characterized for four species of 

teleost fish, the oviparous white perch (this study) and red seabream (Sawaguchi et al., 2006), 

which are advanced perciform species, the oviparous gray mullet (Mugil cephalus; Amano et 

al., 2007a, b) and the ovoviviparous mosquitofish (Sawaguchi et al., 2005a), a 
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cyprinodontiform fish phylogenetically distant from the white perch.  The presence of three 

classes of Vtg in these distantly related species with grossly different modes of reproduction 

suggests that triplicate forms of Vtg are widely present among teleosts.  Indeed, evidence is 

mounting that duplicity or multiplicity of Vtg is the norm in fishes (reviewed by Hiramatsu et 

al., 2005; Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007).  

 

Homology analyses  

The two complete perch Vtgs (VtgAa and VtgAb) appear to be comprised of a full 

complement of linear YP (LvH, Pv, LvL, and β’-c) domains (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a, c; 

Matsubara et al., 1999; Figures 2.1 and 2.2) and their highest primary sequence homology 

scores were as follows: VtgAa was 80.0% identical to and 88.7% similar to red seabream 

VtgAa and 78.1% identical and 87.9% similar to sillago (Sillago japonica) VtgAa; VtgAb 

was 81.3% identical to and 90.4% similar to red seabream VtgAb and 78.5% identical to and 

89.4% similar to Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus) VtgAb [see Figure 2.8 for 

Genbank accession numbers and applicable references for all fish Vtg sequences; 

nomenclature of multiple teleost Vtgs discussed herein is based on the recent classification 

scheme presented by Finn and Kristoffersen (2007) or assigned as discussed below].  The 

deduced primary sequence of the shorter Vtg cDNA (VtgC) contained no apparent Pv 

domain and had a shortened C-terminal coding region.  The primary sequence of this Pv-less 

Vtg was 83.2% identical to and 91.5% similar to red seabream VtgC and 79.9% identical to 

and 90.1% similar to gray mullet VtgC, both of which also lack Pv and have greatly reduced 

C-terminal domains.  The deduced primary sequences of the three perch Vtgs shared the 

following homologies with one another:  VtgAa was 60% identical to and 78% similar to 

VtgAb; VtgAa was 22% identical to and 39% similar to VtgC; and VtgAb was 23% identical 

to and 39% similar to VtgC.   

 

Polyadenylation signals  

The open reading frames of all three perch Vtg cDNA sequences ended with 

conserved TAA termination signals and all three transcripts contained a hexameric 
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polyadenylation signal (PAS).  The VtgAa and VtgAb cDNAs both have a canonical PAS 

(ATTAAA located 12 bp upstream and AATAAA at 20 bp upstream of the poly-A tail, 

respectively), however VtgC had five rare alternative PASs, as described by Beaudoing et al. 

(2000).  Three of these putative VtgC PASs (CATAAA) and a fourth (ATGAAA) were 

located in the 3’ untranslated region upstream from the fifth designated as the actual PAS for 

the transcript (GATAAA), which was located 16 bp upstream of the poly-A tail.  

 

Signal peptide cleavage sites, N-termini and predicted mass of Vtg polypeptides 

All three deduced Vtg polypeptides had 15-residue predicted signal peptides at their 

N-termini as shown in Figure 2.1. Biochemically verified N-terminal amino acid sequences 

of mature Vtg proteins or LvH yolk polypeptides from several teleosts, including white perch 

(Hiramatsu et al., 2002a), were aligned to amino acid sequences of the precursor Vtgs 

(including signal peptides) deduced from cDNAs encoding the three perch Vtgs and Vtgs 

from 11 other teleost species (Table 2.3).  The results revealed a high degree of conservancy 

in the N-terminal portion of the Pv-containing Vtgs corresponding to residues 3-37 of white 

perch VtgAb (49-73% identity to perch VtgAb; average 65.6%) as first reported by Folmar et 

al. (1995).  This was considerably higher than the average identity shared by perch VtgAb 

and the Pv-less VtgCs (38.8%).  The N-terminal peptide sequence of white perch Vtg was 

identical to that of its constituent LvH polypeptide (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a) and it marks the 

definitive signal peptide cleavage site of VtgAb, as it is identical to residues 16-37 of the 

primary sequence deduced from the VtgAb cDNA obtained in this study.   

Like many of the other Vtg sequences shown in Table 2.3 (~47%), the predicted 

signal peptide cleavage site of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) VtgAsa results in an N-

terminal glutamate [Q] in the mature Vtg polypeptide.  Folmar et al. (1995) report that the N-

terminal sequence of rainbow trout Vtg was blocked and the presence of pyroglutamate may 

likewise be problematic in sequencing the N-termini of other teleost Vtgs or LvH 

polypeptides by Edman degradation, since glutamate frequently occurs at this position.  

The apparent molecular mass of three previously isolated white perch Vtg 

polypeptide monomers in their denatured and reduced states were ~180 kDa, ~180 kDa, and 
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~148k Da for VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC, respectively (Hiramatsu et al., 2002d) in close 

agreement with the predicted molecular weights of the three Vtg monomers based on primary 

residue sequences, excluding the signal peptides, as deduced from the full-length Vtg cDNAs 

(180951 Da, 183380 Da, and 141370 Da for VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC, respectively).   

 

Post-translational modification and amino acid composition of Vtgs 

 All Vtgs undergo post-translational modification prior to export from the hepatocytes 

(Finn, 2007).  For each deduced perch Vtg sequence, potential N-and O-linked glycosylation 

sites were predicted and are indicated in Figure 2.1.  A total of 3, 2, and 1 N-linked 

glycosylation sites and 15, 8, and 1 O-linked glycosylation sites were predicted for VtgAa, 

VtgAb, and VtgC, respectively.  

 The amino acid composition of each deduced perch Vtg sequence is shown in Figure 

2.3.  There are equal proportions of essential amino acids (50.28%, 49.47%, and 50.43%) and 

non-essential amino acids (49.74%, 50.54%, and 49.56%) in VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC, 

respectively, as classified by Stickney (1994).  Each of the three perch Vtgs are also 

composed of 32.76% (VtgAa), 32.52% (VtgAb), and 33.8% (VtgC) amino acids with highly 

hydrophobic side chains (valine [V], isoleucine [I], leucine [L], methionine [M], 

phenylalanine [F], tryptophan [W], and cysteine [C]; chemical classification of amino acids 

based on Taylor, 1986).  This proportional composition increases to 43.98% (VtgAa), 

44.06% (VtgAb), and 43.60% (VtgC) with the inclusion of amino acids with partly 

hydrophobic, aliphatic side chains (lysine [K] and arginine [R]), which is not quite half of the 

total amino acid composition.  These results are consistent with the biochemically-

determined composition of purified Vtg (containing both VtgAa and VtgAb) of the 

congeneric striped bass (Tao et al., 1993).   

 It is apparent that in all three perch Vtgs, alanine [A] is the most abundant amino 

acid, followed by leucine.  As of July 24, 2007, the five most abundant amino acids 

represented in the average composition of all proteins in the UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot database 

were leucine (9.66%), alanine (7.86%), glycine [G] (6.94%), serine [S] (6.88%), and valine 

(6.72%).  In perch VtgAa and VtgAb, alanine constituted 11-12% of the entire Vtg 
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polypeptide, which is approximately 70% greater than the alanine composition of the average 

protein.  Alanine has been identified as one of the most abundant amino acids in other fish 

Vtgs as well, including barfin flounder (Verasper moseri) (Matsubara and Sawano, 1995), 

gray mullet (Amano et al., 2007a), goldfish (Carassius auratus) (De Vlaming et al., 1980), 

Japanese eel (Hara et al., 1980), rainbow trout (Campbell and Idler, 1980; Hara and Hirai, 

1978), and striped bass (Tao et al., 1993).  Additionally, alanine is also a major component of 

LvH derived from gray mullet VtgAa and VtgAb (Amano et al., 2007b), Lv1 in medaka 

(Fujiwara et al., 2005), Lv in Sakhalin taimen (Hucho perryi) (Hiramatsu and Hara, 1996) , 

Lv in barfin flounder (Matsubara and Sawano, 1995), the YPs of Atlantic halibut (Finn et al., 

1995b) and the FAA pool of ovulated eggs in Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) (Finn et al., 

1995a), Atlantic halibut (Finn, 2007a; Finn et al., 1995b, 2002), haddock Melanogrammus 

aeglefinus) (Reith et al., 2001), European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax) (Rønnestad et al., 

1998), gilt head sea bream (Sparus aurata) (Rønnestad et al., 1994), and walleye pollock 

(Ohkubo et al., 2006). 

 It is interesting to note that in addition to having an abundance of alanine residues in 

the primary Vtg sequences, alanine-rich regions have been detected in Japanese conger 

(Conger myriaster) VtgAe1 (Mikawa et al., 2006), Japanese eel (Anguilla japonica) VtgAe1 

(Wang and Lou, 2006) and in VtgAe2 and VtgAe3 of Japanese eel (see also below).  Despite 

the high proportion of alanine in the deduced primary sequences of the three perch Vtgs, 

specific alanine-rich domains were not detected by ScanProsite (de Castro et al., 2006; Hulo 

et al., 2006).  Alanine-rich regions were likewise not detected in rainbow trout VtgAsa, or 

any of the Vtgs from the Ostariophysian fishes. 

 Alanine is a non-essential amino acid that is the α-amino acid of the α-keto acid 

pyruvate.  These two compounds are biochemically interchangeable by a single, reversible 

transamination reaction.  Therefore, alanine is closely associated with the major metabolic 

pathways involved with pyruvate, including glycolysis and the tricarboxylic acid cycle.  

Alanine can also be shunted into the alanine-glucose cycle, whereby alanine-converted 

pyruvate is used to generate glucose, another important role of alanine associated with 

gluconeogenesis.  Terner (1968) showed that gluconeogenesis occurs in the embryos of 
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brown trout (Salmo trutta), rainbow trout, brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), and cutthroat 

trout (Salmo clarki) and that pyruvate-2-C14 was incorporated into glucose during 

embryogenesis.  Enzymatic capability of gluconeogenesis was also demonstrated in the 

embryos of gilthead sea bream (Lahnsteiner and Patarnello, 2003), Odonthestes humensis 

(Santos and Vinagre, 1991), and species of the genus Coregonus (Lahnsteiner, 2005).   

 Finn et al. (1995a, b) and Rønnestad et al. (1994, 1998) also contend that FAA serve 

as the dominant source of energy for embryos during yolk dependent development 

(particularly in fish species whose eggs do not have a large lipid droplet), whereas neutral 

lipids derived from the oil droplet are utilized primarily after hatching.  The abundance of 

alanine in the eggs of some fish species has been suggested to be involved with 

gluconeogenesis during embryogenesis, and in walleye pollock embryos, a sharp decrease 

(~50%) in alanine from the FAA pool is seen from day 5- to day 10-post fertilization, 

indicating preferential utilization during this time (Ohkubo et al., 2006).  Also, in Atlantic 

cod embryos, an overall decrease in the FAA pool occurs after 5 days post fertilization 

concomitant with an increase in free glucose, suggesting gluconeogenesis (Finn et al., 

1995a).  In this species, there is also a sharp decrease (~50%) in the major amino acid 

component of the FAA pool (alanine) from day 6.7 post fertilization (44.82 nmol/individual) 

to 12.7 days post fertilization (23.42 nmol/individual).  This general decrease in the FAA 

pool (a large portion of which consists of alanine) may therefore contribute significantly to 

the amount of available free glucose during embryogenesis, especially since glycogen-

derived glucose accounts for only a small percentage (1%) of the total catabolic metabolism 

of Atlantic cod embryos (Finn et al., 1995a).  Thus, the major alanine component of Vtgs in 

white perch and other teleosts, as well as abundant stores of alanine in the FAA pool 

generated by Vtg proteolysis during oocyte maturation, may serve as an important 

intermediary in carbohydrate metabolism, especially during early embryogenesis. 

 

Analyses of poly-serine Pv domains 

 The Vtgs in less derived Ostariophysian and Protacanthopterygian fishes (VtgAo1, 

VtgAo2, VtgAsa, and VtgAsb) all contain Pv domains, albeit shorter and containing fewer 
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serines than complete Vtgs from the advanced Acanthopterygian and Paracanthopterygian 

teleosts (VtgAa and VtgAb): zebrafish (Danio rerio) VtgAo1 has 34 serines (Islinger et al., 

2003), rainbow trout VtgAsa has 29 serines (Mouchel et al., 1996), and fathead minnow 

(Pimephales promelas) VtgAo1 has 24 serines (Korte et al., 2000), in comparison to perch 

VtgAa and VtgAb, which have 54 and 48 serines, respectively.  Among the Elopomorpha, 

however, the Japanese eel VtgAe1, VtgAe2, and VtgAe3 have massive Pv domains with 91, 

89, and 87 serines, respectively, whereas the Japanese conger only has 38 serines in a serine-

rich region detected by ScanProsite.  Therefore, it appears that the size of the Pv domain is 

highly variable among teleost fishes (Lim et al., 2001; Mikawa et al., 2006). 

 With the exception of VtgC (Pv-less), the Pv domain of Vtg is phosphorylated in the 

Golgi bodies prior to export from hepatocytes.  The presence of phosphates attached to the 

serine residues of the Vtg polypeptide are hypothesized to prevent premature degradation and 

aid in the solubility of the molecules in the blood (Finn, 2007b).  Within the Pv domain, 

perch VtgAa had a total of 52 predicted serine phosphorylation sites and VtgAb had 47 

predicted serine and 1 predicted threonine [T] phosphorylation sites, indicating that the vast 

majority of serines present in the Pv domain of these two Vtgs are phosphorylated.  

 

Purified Vtg protein sequencing and mapping to deduced parent Vtg primary sequences 

Hiramatsu et al. (2002d) purified and identified three immunologically distinct white 

perch Vtgs (FSPP 1-3) and the N-terminal sequences of each Vtg reported in that study were 

mapped back to the primary sequences deduced from perch Vtg cDNAs (Figure 2.1).  These 

biochemically determined peptide sequences (three for FSPP 1 and two for FSPP 2) matched 

internal sequences in the deduced parent Vtg sequences reported in the present study and 

identify the proteins (FSPP 1 and FSPP 2) isolated by Hiramatsu et al. (2002d) as perch 

VtgAa and VtgAb, respectively, based on homology.  Not all of these peptide sequences 

shared perfect identity with the deduced Vtg sequences (Table 2.2), however the only 

differences were due to occasional single amino acid substitutions, indicating some level of 

allelic variation.  Furthermore, Hiramatsu et al. (2002a) report additional N-terminal 
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sequences of purified perch YPs, which also map back to the parent deduced VtgAb 

sequence (see also below).   

The only peptide sequence reported for FSPP 3 by Hiramatsu et al. (2002d) was noisy 

and only 9 residues were resolved (Table 2.2), therefore additional sequencing was 

performed in the present study to positively identify the VtgC protein (see also CHAPTER 

3).  A column purified protein (tentatively identified as VtgC) that was immunologically pure 

and reacted with an antiserum against Morone Vtgs was electrophoresed on a gradient native 

PAGE and subjected to trypsin digest and LC/MS/MS analyses, which resulted in eight 

internal peptide sequences (Figure 2.4).  All of these peptide sequences mapped back to the 

deduced VtgC sequence (Figure 2.1).  Six of these peptides shared perfect identity with the 

deduced VtgC sequence and two had single, conservative amino acid substitutions, indicating 

that the purified protein was indeed VtgC and the protein product of the sequenced cDNA.  

Thus, the three purified perch proteins previously reported by Hiramatsu et al. (2002a, d) are 

the corresponding translated products of the cDNAs reported in this investigation.   

 

Primary proteolysis of Vtg derived YPs 

Following oocyte uptake by receptor-mediated endocytosis, complete Vtgs are 

proteolyzed into a suite of YPs and stored in yolk granules within growing oocytes.  The N-

terminal sequences of four different Vtg-derived yolk polypeptides (identified as LvH, Pv, 

LvL, and β’-c) have been biochemically determined in white perch (Hiramatsu et al. 2002a); 

the N-terminal sequence of Pv was obtained from a purified Pv fraction in this study.  These 

four N-terminal sequences were identical to internal portions of the deduced amino acid 

sequence of perch VtgAb and were mapped back to this parent Vtg precursor to define the 

domain structure of perch Vtg as shown in Figures 2.1, 2.2, 2.5, and 2.7.  The N-terminal 

sequence of Pv also corresponded to an internal sequence in VtgAa, so this assignment of 

identity is ambiguous and the purified Pv may be derived from either VtgAa, VtgAb, or both, 

as shown in Figure 2.7.   

Two Lv peptides appearing at 100 kDa (LvH) and 29 kDa (LvL) and β’-c appearing 

at 16.5 kDa in SDS-PAGE of YPs purified from perch ovarian extract were reported by 
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Hiramatsu et al. (2002a) and the corresponding molecular weights of the perch YPs predicted 

using the primary structures deduced from the VtgAb cDNA sequence were: LvH, 116077 

Da; LvL, 26733 Da; C-terminal region (consisting of β’-c and C-t), 30882 Da.  Thus, the 

predicted masses of Lv subunits were fairly consistent with those estimated by SDS-PAGE.  

The estimated molecular weight of the VtgAb C-terminal region is much greater than the size 

of β’-c estimated by SDS-PAGE, suggesting that only the leading part of this C-terminal 

region is processed into the 16.5  kDa β’-c following incorporation into growing oocytes.  

The fifth Vtg-derived yolk polypeptide derived from the C-terminal region of Vg distal from 

β’-c (C-t) discovered by Matsubara et al. (2003) in barfin flounder remains to be confirmed 

as a bona fide white perch YP (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a).  The C-t has likewise not been 

detected in Atlantic halibut (Finn, 2007a), gray mullet (Amano et al., 2007b), mosquitofish 

(Sawaguchi et al., 2005) and red seabream (Sawaguchi et al., 2006) oocytes, suggesting that 

it may be degraded following uptake in some species.  The mass of perch Pv predicted from 

the deduced amino acid sequence of VtgAb was 9742 Da, while purified perch Pv was 

detected on SDS-PAGE as a major band with an apparent molecular mass of ~20 kDa and 

some diffuse bands located from the ~15 kDa position to the dye front (Hiramatsu et al., 

2002a).  Variations in mass of purified Pv within individual species has been commonly 

found in teleosts and has been attributed to either heterogeneous phosphorylation of the 

molecule or the presence of Pvs derived from multiple forms of Vtg (De Vlaming et al., 

1980; Hiramatsu et al., 1996; Mano and Lipmann, 1966; Wallace and Begovac, 1985).  Thus, 

it is not surprising that the mass of Pv estimated from SDS-PAGE is inconsistent with that 

predicted from the deduced primary VtgAb sequence.  

 

Primary YP cleavage sites 

The aspartyl endopeptidase, cathepsin D, has been found to fulfill a general role in the 

degradation of various endocytosed proteins, including Vtg (Carnevali et al., 1999, 2006, 

2008; Hiramatsu et al., 2002b, c; Retzek et al., 1992; Yaron and Levavi-Sivan, 2005).  

Recognition of the peptide cleavage site by cathepsin D depends on sequence patterns of 

amino acids with particular chemical characteristics rather than on the presence of specific 
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residues (Baldwin et al., 1993; van Noort and van der Drift, 1989).  The residues flanking the 

cleaved scissile amide bond [herein identified as P1 and P1’; where P and P’ designate 

residues immediately to the left and the right of the cleavage site (*), respectively] are 

usually hydrophobic and a charged, preferably basic, residue must be present at either the P2’ 

or P5’ position for cathepsin D to recognize the site.  At the P1 position, leucine or aromatic 

residues such as tyrosine [Y], tryptophan, and phenylalanine are favored, while at the P2 and 

P1’ positions, these hydrophobic requirements are less strict [e.g., P2 hydrophobic—P1 

hydrophobic (aromatic or leucine) —*—P1’ hydrophobic—P2’ charged (basic)—P3’ X—

P4’ X—P5’ charged (preferably basic), where X represents any residue].   

Alignment of internal amino acid sequences deduced from full-length cDNAs 

encoding VtgAa and VtgAb from white perch and other teleosts with known N-terminal 

sequences of YPs (LvL, Pv, and β’-c) purified from white perch oocytes (described above), 

mummichog (Fundulus heteroclitus), mosquitofish, barfin flounder, Atlantic halibut, gray 

mullet, and red seabream reveal definitive cleavage sites for YPs processed from parent Vtg 

precursors following their uptake into the oocytes (Figure 2.5a).  When the deduced primary 

Vtg sequences in the proximity of these YP cleavage sites are aligned, they share high 

homology and are similar to the residue pattern preferentially cleaved by bovine cathepsin D.  

The aliphatic residues leucine, isoleucine, and methionine, and the aromatic residues 

phenylalanine and tyrosine, are highly conserved at the P1 position of the YP cleavage sites 

with the exception of the site between LvL and β’-c in white perch VtgAa and VtgAb and 

mummichog VtgAa.  In these sequences, a lysine is present at the at P1 position.  Inclusion 

of lysine as a hydrophobic residue is justified by the long aliphatic side chain, which often is 

buried in the polypeptide structure and only the terminal charge is exposed (Taylor, 1986).  

Lysine is similarly found at the P1’ position in many of the YP cleavage sites, and is highly 

conserved in the KLKK motif between the LvH and Pv, with the single exception of 

mosquitofish VtgAa.   

Furthermore, positively charged residues [K or R] appear at the P2’ sites in most of 

the aligned sequences.  With the exceptions of cleavage sites between LvH and Pv (red 

seabream VtgAb), between Pv and LvL (Atlantic halibut VtgAa, white perch VtgAb, red 
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seabream VtgAb, and gray mullet VtgAb) and between LvL and β’-c (mummichog VtgAa, 

mosquitofish VtgAa, white perch VtgAa and VtgAb, and red seabream VtgAa and VtgAb), a 

charged residue is present at either the P2’ or P5’ positions.  However, these exceptional 

cleavage sites have either glutamic acid [E] or asparagine [N] at the P2’ positions (both of 

which are charged, albeit acidic residues) or a positively charged residue [K] present at the 

P3’ or P4’ positions.  

Nonetheless, it appears that in the majority of YP cleavage sites in white perch and 

the other species, the cathepsin D enzyme prefers an aliphatic or aromatic residue at the P1 

and P1’ positions and requires a charged (preferably basic) residue at the P2’ or P5’ 

positions, as similarly described for bovine spleen cathepsin D (van Noort and van der Drift, 

1989).  In the aberrant YP cleavage sites, positive residues are found in the P3’ or P4’ 

positions and are similar to the alternative YP cleavage sites described for some teleosts (see 

also below).   

 

Exceptional YP processing during the primary cleavage event 

Exceptional YP processing has been reported in at least four species of teleost fishes.  

During the primary Vtg cleavage event in mosquitofish, a Pv-LvL complex derived from the 

complete Vtg (i.e., VtgAa as determined by N-terminal sequence) is stored in the yolk; there 

is no apparent (or unremarkably minor) cleavage of LvL from the Pv domain in this species 

(Sawaguchi et al., 2005a).  Similar Pv-Lv complexes derived from VtgAa also have been 

found in the oocytes of Japanese goby (Ohkubo et al., 2004), red seabream (Sawaguchi et al., 

2006), and Atlantic halibut (Finn, 2007a, b).  The absence of cleavage resulting in these 

various Lv-Pv complexes may be due to the presence of recently incorporated and 

unprocessed Vtgs in the oocyte extract preparations (Sawaguchi et al., 2006) or differences in 

substrate cleavage sites.  

There is an alternative primary cleavage site within the Pv of mosquitofish VtgAa 

(Figure 2.5b; PvAa2), such that two proteolytic variant Pv-LvL complexes with different N-

termini are apparent within oocytes (55kDa and 66kDa).  Interestingly, these two cleavage 

sites differ from one another with regard to the standard residue pattern preferentially cleaved 
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by cathepsin D.  The first site (Figure 2.5a; LvHAa-PvAa1) shares a similar sequence 

pattern with sites that are typically recognized by cathepsin D and is homologous to the 

highly conserved KLKK cleavage site between the LvH and Pv in other teleost fish Vtgs.  

The second Pv site (PvAa2), however does not contain charged residues at either the P2’ or 

P5’ positions.  This site contains a charged residue [R] at the P3’ position and thus is similar 

to the aberrant cleavage sites between the Pv-LvL and LvL-β’-c described above.  Three 

different cleavage sites have also been reported to occur between the LvL and β’-c of 

Atlantic halibut VtgAb (Finn, 2007a).  One of these sites matches the sequence preferentially 

cleaved by cathepsin D and the other two are similar to the aberrant cleavage sites with 

positive residues at the P3’ and P4’ positions (Figure 2.5).  Furthermore, an additional 

cathepsin D cleavage site with positive residues at both the P2’ and P5’ positions has been 

reported to occur within the LvH domain of VtgAb in this species as well.  

The differences in these putative cathepsin D cleavage sites and presence of 

exceptional YP cleavage sites may indicate alternative processing by a different lysosomal 

enzyme or process as suggested by LaFluer et al. (2005) for mummichog VtgAa, a slightly 

different substrate specificity of cathepsin D in these species as similarly described for this 

enzyme by Brindley et al. (2001) in schistosomes, or temporal or regional differences within 

the oocyte resulting in incomplete substrate cleavage (Finn, 2007a).  The non-conservation at 

the cleavage site sequences between LvL and β’-c is intriguing, since this is the only YP 

which is consistently cleaved in both VtgAa and VtgAb in all species examined to date (Finn, 

2007b).  Clearly, further investigations of YPs derived from multiple Vtgs in several other 

species of teleosts will be required to fully understand the significance of this proteolytic 

variation. 

 

Secondary proteolysis of Vtg derived YPs 

YPs remain stored in yolk granules throughout the ooplasm until vitellogenesis is 

complete and a second selective processing of the YPs occurs during oocyte maturation (see 

below).  Yolk fractions of striped bass oocytes and ovulated eggs subjected to SDS-PAGE 

and Western blotting using antisera raised against white perch VtgAb, VtgC, and β’-c 
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(Figure 2.6) revealed a pattern of YPs present following oocyte uptake and processed during 

oocyte maturation similar to that described for the congeneric white bass (Morone chrysops) 

(Hiramatsu et al., 2002c).  Based on immunoreactivity evident in the Western blots, these 

protein bands were verified to be striped bass YPs.  The major YP derived from VtgAb (i.e., 

LvHAb; see also Hiramatsu et al., 2002c) appears at ~110 kDa in the oocyte and it undergoes 

only slight proteolysis during oocyte maturation, as indicated by its shift in position to ~100 

kDa in ovulated eggs.  This partial processing of LvHAb during oocyte maturation is similar 

to that observed in Atlantic halibut (Finn, 2007a), mummichog (LaFluer et al., 2005), barfin 

flounder (Matsubara et al., 1999), haddock (Reith et al., 2001), and red seabream (Sawaguchi 

et al., 2006), however, extensive degradation of LvH derived from VtgAa during oocyte 

maturation remains to be verified in species of the genus Morone.  Partial processing of VtgC 

(presumably LvHC) during oocyte maturation occurs in the striped bass as well, indicated by 

the presence of an immunoreactive band at ~90k Da in oocytes which is slightly degraded in 

the ovulated eggs.  The 19 kDa band present in oocytes that remained unchanged in apparent 

mass during oocyte maturation was identified as β’-c derived from VtgAb (see below), which 

remains similarly intact during oocyte maturation in the white bass.  These results have been 

used to generate a provisional model of YP deposition and processing for Morone species 

(Figure 2.7). 

 

The C-terminal region of Vtg and von Willebrand factor 

The C-terminal region of Vtg (β’-c and C-t) contains conserved polycysteine residues 

(white perch VtgAa and VtgAb both contain 14) that are thought to be involved in strict 

folding of the Vtg polypeptide and possibly in formation of Vtg dimers (Mouchel et al., 

1996; see also Figure 2.1).  In addition, a CGLC motif (CGXC), which has been 

characterized as being important for formation of disulfide linkages, is remarkably conserved 

in the β’-c domain of the complete type of vertebrate Vtgs with occasional conservative 

substitutions [CGIC: haddock VtgAa (residues 1531-1534), conger eel (residues 1529-1532), 

mosquitofish (residues 1541-1544), and Xenopus laevis VgA2 (Genbank: P18709; residues 

1674-1677) and B1 (Genbank: BAC81696; residues 1684-1687); CGAC: tilapia aurea 
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(Oreochromis aureus) VtgAb (residues 1655-1658); CGMC: Japanese eel VtgAe1 (residues 

1608-1611), VtgAe2 (residues 1600-1603), and VtgAe3 (residues 1625-1628)] (see also 

Mouchel et al., 1996).  This CGXC motif, which is present in white perch VtgAa (residues 

1533-1536) and VtgAb (residues 1548-1551), however, is completely absent in the Pv-less 

VtgCs and a group of Pv-containing Vtgs in the Ostariophysian fishes (VtgAo1), as their 

primary sequences appear to terminate prior to the β’-c domain when examined by alignment 

(Figure 2.1). 

A conserved domain search (CD-Search) using the web-based BLAST heuristic 

(Marchler-Bauer and Bryant, 2004) detected a cysteine rich von Willebrand factor (vWF) 

(Genbank: NM_000552) type D2 domain within a 162 residue stretch of the C-terminal 

regions of both perch VtgAa and VtgAb (residues 1397-1552 and 1411-1566, respectively, 

corresponding to β’-c), as previously described in chicken (Yamamura et al., 1995) and other 

fish Vtgs (Babin et al., 2007; Byrne et al., 1989; Mouchel et al., 1996; Smolenaars et al., 

2007).  The vWF D2 domain, located in the short propeptide of vWF, contains a CGXC 

motif similar to that found in the β’-c of Vtg and the active site of proteins that participate in 

disulfide interchange, such as protein disulfide isomerase and thioredoxin (Mayadas and 

Wagner, 1989).  It has been proposed that these vicinal cysteines (corresponding to residues 

521 and 524) in the D2 domain of the vWF propeptide facilitate interchain disulfide bond 

formation by a mechanism similar to that of disulfide isomerase (Mayadas and Wagner, 

1989; Sadler, 1998).  Beyond this, any further physiological function of pro-vWF, which 

consists of two homologous D domains (D1 and D2), is currently unknown, however it exists 

in and is actively released from platelets and is known to bind type I collagen (Takagi et al., 

1989), which is involved in events such as cell interaction, proliferation and adhesion.  The 

significance of this similarity between the D2 domain of vWF and the function of β’-c 

remains to be verified.  However, in barfin flounder (Matsubara and Koya, 1997; Matsubara 

et al., 1999), red seabream (Sawaguchi et al., 2006), and Atlantic halibut (Finn, 2007a), β’-c 

derived from VtgAa and VtgAb is degraded into FAAs during oocyte maturation, whereas in 

white bass (Hiramatsu et al., 2002c) and striped bass (Figure 2.6) they remain intact in the 

ovulated egg as an ~19 kDa monomeric protein.  This suggests that the function of the 
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CGXC motif shared by these complete Vtgs is likely involved in a process that occurs prior 

to oocyte maturation, such as the dimerization of circulating Vtg.  However, it remains 

unclear why this motif is present in the complete Vtgs and absent in VtgC and other Vtgs 

(e.g. VtgAo1) from less derived fishes (see also below). 

 

Vtg receptor binding regions 

Circulating Vtg specifically binds to the vitellogenin receptor (Vtgr) on the oocyte 

surface (Babin et al., 2007; Hiramatsu et al., 2004; Opresko and Wiley, 1987), which 

recognizes positive residues on Vtg via electrostatic interactions (Roehrkasten and Ferenz, 

1992).  The Vtgr binding sites were presumed to be located in the Lv domain of Vtg (Stifani 

et al., 1990), which was later verified in white perch (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a; shown in 

Figure 2.1).  A study using the yeast two-hybrid system with residue modification 

demonstrated that the first lysine [K181] in a short motif (HLTKTKDL) rich in basic amino 

acid residues in the LvI (LvH) domain of tilapia aurea Vtg (i.e., Oreochromis VtgAb) plays a 

critical role in receptor binding (Li et al., 2003).  Alignment of this tilapia sequence with 

deduced primary sequences published for Vtgs from a number of phylogenetically diverse 

fish species [nomenclature and taxonomy based on Bond (1996) and adapted from Nelson 

(1994)] revealed that the putative receptor-binding sites in complete Vtgs also are rich in 

basic amino acid residues and the first lysine in this motif ([K181] in tilapia and [K174-182] in 

the other species) is completely conserved as well (Figure 2.8a).  Although this lysine 

residue is conserved in all of the complete (Pv-containing) Vtgs (including that of the silver 

lamprey, Ichthyomyzon unicuspis, an agnathan), it was substituted with either another basic 

residue (arginine) in zebrafish VtgC or with a glutamine [Q] in white perch, Japanese goby, 

mosquitofish, red seabream, gray mullet, Mozambique tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus), 

puffer fish (Takifugu rubripes), and three-spine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) (Figure 

2.8b).  Accordingly, the Q (a non-charged, polar residue) substitutions for K (a basic, 

positively-charged residue) in the putative receptor-binding region VtgC are non-

conservative.  The significance of this substitution remains to be verified, however in white 

perch VtgC does not bind to ovarian membranes from vitellogenic females (Reading et al., in 
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press; see APPENDIX) and evidence suggests that VtgC may be taken up during the cortical 

alveolus stage (previtellogenic) of secondary oocyte growth (Hiramatsu et al., in press), 

suggesting a potentially novel mechanism of entry of VgC into the oocyte.   

Another residue located at position 177-184 (indicated by the arrow in Figure 2.8 at 

position 183 in the perch VtgAa and VtgAb sequences) is a conserved arginine in all VtgAa 

sequences of advanced teleosts (super orders Paracanthopterygii and Acanthopterygii).  Also 

within these two super orders, the VtgAb sequences appear to have a conserved lysine at 

position 183.  The single exception to this in Series Percomorpha is Takifugu VtgAb, which 

has a conservative substitution of arginine, and in Series Atherinomorpha the VtgAb of 

Cyprinodontiform fishes appear to have a non-conservative threonine substitution at position 

183.  In the less derived teleosts (super orders Protacanthopterygii and Ostariophysi and 

subdivision Elopomorpha), this position contains a lysine in all types of VtgA (VtgAsa, 

VtgAsb, VtgAo1, VtgAo2, VtgAe1, VtgAe2, and VtgAe3).  Finn and Kristoffersen (2007) 

have hypothesized that a putative lineage specific duplication of the VtgA gene occurred 

during the split of Acanthomorpha from the less derived teleost fishes, giving rise to the 

presence of VtgAa and VtgAb paralogues in Paracanthopterygian and Acanthopterygian 

fishes, and this phylogenetic demarcation corresponds to the appearance of the conservative 

substitution from lysine to arginine at position 183 in VtgAa.  The physiological significance 

of this substitution remains unclear.  However Li et al. (2003) have previously shown by site 

directed mutagenesis that residue [K183] was not required for binding of tilapia VtgAb to the 

Vtgr and, since this residue has been substituted with a threonine in some fish VtgAb 

sequences, it may not be involved in this interaction.  However, as arginine is highly 

conserved at this same position in all VtgAa sequences, a potential, albeit unknown, function 

of the residue at position 183 may be a diagnostic feature of VtgAa (see also below). 

 

Secondary YP cleavage and the PEST hypothesis 

For marine teleosts that spawn pelagic eggs, the physiological significance of these 

different Vtgs is apparent.  Selective processing of YPs derived from functionally distinct 

Vtgs during oocyte maturation is relevant to egg and larval quality because, in addition to 
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driving oocyte hydration and acquisition of egg buoyancy, it generates diffusible nutrients 

(FAAs derived from LvHAa and other YPs) and larger molecules (LvH derived from VtgAb 

and VtgC) that are preferentially utilized during embryonic and larval development, 

respectively (Finn, 2007a; Hiramatsu et al., 2005, 2006; Matsubara et al., 1999, 2003; 

Ohkubo et al., 2006; Reith et al., 2001; Sawaguchi et al., 2005b; Sullivan et al., 2003).  The 

physiological mechanism for differential processing of these LvH proteins derived from 

functionally different albeit structurally similar parent Vtgs, however, is currently unknown.  

One mechanism hypothesized by LaFluer et al. (2005) is that differences in amino acid 

sequence in the form of a PEST site (Rogers et al., 1986) allow protease(s) to differentiate 

between the LvHs derived from co-localized VtgAa and VtgAb during oocyte maturation in 

the mummichog.  These PEST sites often earmark proteins for proteolytic degradation and, 

although they can be distributed throughout the sequence, they are most often present at the 

C-terminus (Rechsteiner and Rogers, 1996; Rogers et al., 1986) as reported for the LvH in 

mummichog VtgAa (residues 951-975; PEST score +6.31).  The LvH of mummichog 

VtgAb, which does not undergo extensive proteolysis during oocyte maturation, lacks such a 

PEST site (LaFluer et al., 2005).  A potential PEST sequence has a score of zero or higher 

(+) based on high local concentrations of critical hydrophilic residues (Rechsteiner and 

Rogers, 1996).  Analysis of the three deduced perch Vtg sequences using PESTFIND 

software based on the algorithm designed by Rogers et al. (1986) revealed no PEST sites 

meeting this criterion.  The lack of a PEST site in the complete white perch Vtgs is in 

agreement with the observation of LaFluer et al. (2005) that Vtgs of other advanced 

perciform fishes do not contain potential PEST sites with appreciable scores, indicating that 

some other proteolytic mechanism may be involved in the selective degradation of YPs 

derived from VtgAa (i.e., LvHAa) in advanced teleosts.  

 

Nomenclature of multiple teleost Vtgs 

Two or more classes of Vtg have been identified and reported in several teleost 

species (reviewed by: Hiramatsu et al., 2005; Matsubara et al., 2003; Sawaguchi et al., 

2005a, 2006; Amano et al., 2007a, b; Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007) and future investigations 
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that address the extent of distribution and the evolutionary and functional relationships 

among these multiple Vtgs will continue to provide insight into their potential roles during 

oogenesis and embryonic and larval development.  To assist in these endeavors, the current 

model for classification of multiple Vtgs, which must now include the three perch Vtgs, 

heretofore proposed by Finn and Kristoffersen (2007), can be amended with the following 

provisions (see Figure 2.2; also see Figure 2.8 for citations for Vtgs by species):   

1) Major complete type Vtgs from derived Acanthomorph teleosts (super orders 

Paracanthopterygii and Acanthopterygii) which contain the complete suite of linear YP 

domains can be divided into two types:  VtgAa and VtgAb.  The VtgAa type is structurally 

homologous to, and should now include gray mullet VgA, orange spotted grouper 

(Epinephelus coioides) vitellogenin, marine medaka (Oryzias javanicus) vitellogenin, and 

white perch VtgAa.  In halibut, barfin flounder, haddock, and red seabream, the LvH yolk 

polypeptide of this Vtg is heavily degraded during oocyte maturation (Finn, 2007a; 

Matsubara et al., 1999; Reith et al., 2001; Sawaguchi et al., 2006).  The VtgAb type is 

structurally homologous to, and should now include gray mullet VgB, European flounder 

(Platichthys flesus) vitellogenin, European plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) vitellogenin, 

bastard halibut (Paralichthys olivaceus) vitellogenin 2, and white perch VtgAb.  The LvH 

chain of the VtgAb remains largely intact and is only partially hydrolyzed during oocyte 

maturation in barfin flounder (Matsubara et al., 1999), haddock (Reith et al., 2001), red 

seabream (Sawaguchi et al. 2006), and Atlantic halibut (Finn, 2007a).  In the striped bass, the 

LvH of VtgAb is only processed from ~110kDa into ~100kDa during oocyte maturation 

(Figures 2.6 and 2.7; see also Hiramatsu et al., 2002c).   

2) The class of incomplete Vtgs with a considerably lower molecular weight than 

VtgAa or VtgAb, that either lack a Pv domain, have a greatly reduced Pv domain, or are 

otherwise classified as Pv-less, and that are structurally homologous to VtgC, should now 

include gray mullet VgC, Mozambique tilapia VgC, and white perch VtgC.  The VtgC also 

appears to lack the cysteine rich C-terminal region and CGXC motif therein, which may be a 

definitive characteristic (Table 2.4).  Additional characteristics of Pv-less VtgCs appear to be 

the substitution of lysine [K181] (~residues 174-182) with glutamine or an arginine in the 
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putative Vtgr binding motif described by Li et al. (2003), which is otherwise conserved in all 

of the Pv-containing fish Vtgs (VtgAa, VtgAb, VtgAo1, VtgAo2, VtgAsa, VtgAsb, VtgAe1, 

VtgAe2, VtgAe3, VtgAB, VtgABCD), as well as the presence of a CXLX14LN motif in the 

region overlapping the signal peptide cleavage site (Tables 2.3 and 2.4).   

In the Japanese goby and red seabream, VtgC is not processed into constituent YPs 

following uptake by growing oocytes (Okhubo et al., 2003; Sawaguchi et al., 2006).  

However, reducing SDS-PAGE and subsequent Western blotting show that VTG-130 (i.e., 

VtgC) in Mozambique tilapia (Kishida and Specker, 1993) and VtgC in striped bass (Figures 

2.6 and 2.7) are processed into smaller (106.6 kDa and ~90k Da, respectively) YPs.  In both 

of these cases, the antisera used in Western blotting recognized a single major band 

(presumably LvHC), whereas LvLC was not detected.  Sawaguchi et al. (2005a) described 

similar processing of VtgC (Vg400) into three proteins corresponding to 112 kDa (i.e., LvH) 

and two proteolytic variants of LvL (33 kDa and 26 kDa) in the oocytes of mosquitofish as 

evidenced by SDS-PAGE, suggesting that VtgC is likewise cleaved in this species following 

uptake.  Furthermore, unlike VtgAa, the Lvs of medaka VTG-130 (i.e., VtgC), red seabream 

VtgC undergoes only limited proteolysis during oocyte maturation (Sawaguchi et al., 2006; 

Shimizu et al., 2002).  A similar minor proteolysis of VtgC occurs in striped bass (Figure 

2.6), evidenced by the presence of a major immunoreactive band at ~90 kDa in the oocyte 

that appears to be slightly degraded in extracts of ovulated eggs.  Additionally, Sawaguchi et 

al. (2005b) showed temporally distinct utilization of YPs derived from multiple Vtgs in 

developing mosquitofish embryos; the 400Yp (VtgC) was utilized later in development than 

YPs derived from VtgAa or VtgAb.   

Special physiological functions of VtgC have not yet been described.  However, on 

the basis of their relatively minor proteolysis during oocyte growth and maturation, we 

postulate that VtgC offers the opportunity to deposit large lipoproteins for nutrition of late 

stage larvae without contributing to the FAA pool driving oocyte hydration and without 

further contribution to the store of diffusible nutrients supporting early embryogenesis.    

3) As recently classified by Finn and Kristoffersen (2007), some teleost Vtgs do not 

appear to unambiguously belong to any of these three aforementioned categories.  These 
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Vtgs from cyprinids and salmonids (superorders Ostariophysi and Protacanthopterygii, 

respectively) are similar to VtgAa and VtgAb, but quite dissimilar to VtgC, and group into 

three additional distinct categories by homology (Figure 2.2).  The course of proteolytic 

cleavage of these Vtgs may also differ from that of VtgAa and VtgAb, as all of the YPs 

derived from Vtg in the salmonids (VtgAs) remain largely intact in the ovulated eggs 

(Hiramatsu et al., 2002b; Romano et al., 2004; Tyler, 1993).  The group of Vtgs present in 

the cyprinids (VtgAo) appears to be comprised of two different Vtg classes (Figure 2.2); 

VtgAo2 is complete (~1600 residues in length), containing the full suite of linear YP 

domains, whereas the other (VtgAo1) is truncated (~1300 residues in length), lacking the 

characteristic cysteine residues and the CGXC motif in the C-terminal region of complete 

Vtgs (β’-c domain).  These complete and truncated Pv-containing Vtg variants are present in 

both carp and zebrafish, suggesting that at least two major distinct functional Vtgs dissimilar 

to VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC types exist in these species.  The VtgAo1 type described by Finn 

and Kristoffersen (2007) is structurally homologous to, and should now include white cloud 

mountain minnow (Tanichthys albonubes) vitellogenin and goldfish vitellogenin. 

4) The Vtgs of anguillid eels (VtgAe) contain poly-alanine regions [Japanese conger 

VtgAe1 (residues 648-962), Japanese eel VtgAe1 (residues 642-945), VtgAe2 (residues 642-

939), VtgAe3 (residues 665-1059)] presumably in their LvH domain, however the exact 

positions of YP cleavage sites are unknown in these species.  Since this alanine-rich region is 

missing in all Vtg sequences from other species, it may be a diagnostic feature of VtgAe in 

fishes from subdivision Elopomorpha (Table 4).    

5) The VtgAB class, which includes Vtgs from fishes belonging to infraclass 

Chondrostei, should now also include Chinese sturgeon (Acipenser sinensis) vitellogenin.  

More sequence data will be required to accurately predict functional features or phylogenetic 

trends in VtgAB. 

The present study provides the first molecular evidence, definitive identification, and 

detailed characterization of multiple Vtg genes and proteins in North American temperate 

basses (genus Morone) and also summarizes the many prior biochemical and functional 

investigations of Vtgs and YPs in fishes from this genus, establishing these species as 
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important animal models for genomic and proteomic investigations of vitellogenesis.  The 

extensive in silico analyses of the white perch Vtg and YP sequences in comparison to 

previously published Vtg and YP sequences from fishes across a broad range of taxa has 

revealed several conserved and variant structural features of teleost Vtgs with functional 

significance that were heretofore unresolved, including, as examples, signal peptide cleavage 

sites, receptor binding domains, and cathepsin D recognition sites.  However, additional 

information on the primary structure of dual or multiple Vtgs from representatives of several 

additional orders of fishes, including closely related species with different reproductive 

strategies, will be required to accurately resolve the systematics and significance to 

reproductive success of this complex family of egg yolk precursors.  
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Table 2.1.  Primer names and sequences used in this study*. 
 
 
                
Primer name   Primer sequence (5’-3’)      
VgA/B-Forward  CAR GTN YTN GCN CAR GAY TG 
VgA/B-Reverse  GCA YTC NSW NGC RTC NCK RC 
VgC2-Forward  TCC AAG CYA CMW CCS TSG GKC TCC C 
VgC2-Reverse   GCK TCC TTG GAM AKM CTY CKC A 
VgC1-Forward  GGT RAA YTW TGG RCK KGG SAW RCC AAA 
VgC1-Reverse   CWG GRT YAT CYA RKT TCT GCA KCA T 
VgC3-Forward  CAR CAC TTC AGT SCY TTC AA 
VgC3-Reverse   TAC ACC AGA GAG CCR TAG GWA AG 
VgA-Forward Nested  CAC AGA TGA GCT GAA ATT TAT GAT TCT 
VgA-Reverse Nested  AGC TCT CAG CTT GCA GAA CCC 
VgB-Forward Nested  CAG CCA GGA GCT TAA ATT CAT AGT TC 
VgB-Reverse Nested  AGC TCT TTC CAG GCA GAA CCC 
VgC2-Forward Nested GAG TGT CAA GCA GTT GGC GT 
VgC2-Reverse Nested  ACT GGA GAT TAG CAA ATA TTA TCA A 
T3-Forward Outer  AAT TAA CCC TCA CTA AAG GG 
SK-Forward Nested  CGC TCT AGA ACT AGT GGA TC 
VgB2-Reverse Outer  ATT TCT CTG TGT AAG CCA AA 
VgB2-Reverse Nested  TGG TCA ACA GGA TGC GGT C 
VgC-Reverse Outer  TTC AAG CTC ATA GAT CCT TT 
VgC-Reverse Nested  CAG CAG AGG CAT GGA TGT CA 
VgA1-Reverse Outer  AGA AGC TCA GTG GAA AAT TCA 
VgA1-Reverse Nested CTT TAG AGA TCC ACG CTC GT 
VgA2-Reverse Outer  CAG TGG TTC AGA TCT CTG GT 
VgA2-Reverse Nested TTT GTC AAA AGG ATG CGT T 
VgB-RACE Outer  GTC TTG CAC ACA CCC TGA GC 
VgB-RACE Nested  AAC AGT TAC AGA GAC GCC AG 
             
*R=A or G; N=A or C or G or T; Y=C or T; S=C or G; W=A or T; K=G or T; M=C or A. 
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Table 2.2.  N-terminal peptide sequences of purified Vtg fragments (Perch FSPP 1, 2, and 3) 
aligned to deduced primary sequences of perch VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC.  Residue numbers 
of each aligned position within the complete deduced perch Vtg sequences are indicated by 
the numbers in parentheses and also shown in Figure 2.1.  An “X” indicates an undefined 
residue.  Residues in the biochemically determined peptide sequences that share identity with 
the deduced primary Vtg sequences are indicated by the shading. 

 

 
           
Sequence                    Alignment     
Perch FSPP 1-15:            T Q N V Y E L Q E A G A Q G Y  
Perch VtgAa (147-161):      T Q N V Y E L Q E A G A Q G V  
 
Perch FSPP 1-62:            X F A P E G I S T L V L N V 
Perch VtgAa (119-132):      M F A P E G I S T M V L N V 
 
Perch FSPP 1-67:            X L G N X X X P T F A I I V R 
Perch VtgAa (1197-1211):    F L G N K V A P T F A I I V R 
 
Perch FSPP 2-46:            A L S E X R A N P L S Q P L A 
Perch VtgAb (713-727):      A L S E W R A N P L S Q P L A 
 
Perch FSPP 2-67:            F I E L I Q L L R V A R Y E S 
Perch VtgAb (133-146):      F I E L I Q L L R V A R Y E S 
 
Perch FSPP 3-56:            X X A E X X I Y G X X L E V E 
Perch VtgC (967-981):       M C A E S N I Y G A G L C V E  
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Table 2.3.  Aligned signal peptides and N-terminal sequences of mature Vtg proteins in 
teleost fishes.  Cleavage sites (**) of signal peptides were predicted by alignment of primary 
Vtg sequences deduced from cDNAs with known N-terminal peptide sequences (NTS) of 
mature Vtg or LvH yolk polypeptides.  Putative signal peptide cleavage sites (P) are 
predicted from this alignment or as indicated in the literature (citations for all sequence data 
are included in the table footnote).  The zebrafish VtgC signal peptide sequence is 
incomplete; dashes indicate gaps inserted for optimal alignment and the residue indicated by 
the black box and white text is the last signal peptide residue reported.  Underlining indicates 
residues identical to the deduced white perch VtgAb sequence and numbers in parentheses 
are percent identity of the aligned sequences to white perch VtgAb (residues 3-37).  Residues 
indicated in boldface type are dissimilar to Pv-containing Vtgs and these substitutions appear 
in VtgC sequences only. 
             
Sequence by Species1   Signal Peptide   N-terminal Sequence  ID%  
Striped bass LvH NTS:                    **HNVNFAPEFAAGKTYVYKYEAL 
Brown bullhead Vtg NTS:                  **HQINLVPEFAAGKTFVYKYE 
Pinfish Vtg NTS:                         **YQVNLAPEFAAGRTHVYKYEAF 
Yellow perch Vtg NTS:                    **Q-VNFAPEFA 
Walleye pollock Vtg NTS:                 **LELNYAPEFAVGKTYTYNYNYEA 
Japanese goby VtgAa(P):   MRVVVLALALALVAG**QHSNLAPSFAPGNTYVYEYEAK (62%)  
Zebrafish VtgAo1(P):   MRAVVLALTVALVAS**QQFNLVPEFAHDKTYVYKYEAL (67%) 
Mummichog VtgAa(P):       MKAVVLALTLAFVAG**Q--NFAPEFAAGKTYVYKYEAL (67%) 
Mummichog VtgAb:          MRVLVLALTVALVAG**NQVSYAPEFAPGKTYEYKYEGY (70%) 
Mosquitofish VtgAa(P):    MKAVVLALSLAFVAG**QHFDLVPEFAAGKTYVYKYEAL (62%) 
Mosquitofish VtgAb:       MKVIVLALTVAFVAS**TQVNYAPEFAAGKTYEYKYEGY (65%) 
Atlantic halibut VtgAa:   MRVVALALTLALVAG**HPQNFAPDFAAGKTFVYKYEAL (70%) 
Atlantic halibut VtgAb:   MRAVVLALAVALAVA**NQVSLVPEFALGKTYVYKYEAV (68%)  
Haddock VtgAa(P):         MRAVVLALALAVVAG**QYVNFAPDFASSKTYVYKYEAV (59%) 
Haddock VtgAb(P):        MKVLVVLALSLVLVAG**IELKYAPEFALGKTYTYKYEAV (51%) 
White perch VtgAa(P):     MRVVVLALTLALVAG**QLHNLAPEFDAGKTYVYKYEAL (72%) 
White perch VtgAb:   MRVLVLAFTVALAAA**NHINFAPEFAAGKTYVYKYEAL   - 
Gray mullet VtgAa:       MRAVVLALSLAFVVSA*GQSQHFAPDFAAGKTFVYKYEAL (49%) 
Gray mullet VtgAb:        MRVLVLALTVALVGS**HQISFAPEFAPGKTYEYKYEAF (73%) 
Rainbow trout VtgAsa(P):  MRAVVLALTLALVAS**QSVNFAPDFAASKTYVYKYEAL (70%) 
Red seabream VtgAa(P):    MRAVVLALTLALVAG**QPHNLAPEFAAGRTYVYKYETL (68%) 
Red seabream VtgAb:       MRVLILAFTVALATG**YQVNLAPEFAVGRTHMYKYEAL (70%) 
Fathead minnow VtgAo1(P): MRAVVLALTVALVAC**QQINLVPEFAPDKTYVYKYEAL (70%)  
Barfin flounder VtgAa:    MRVVALALTLALVAG**HPQNFAPDFAAGKTFLYKYEAL (67%) 
Barfin flounder VtgAb:    MKVIVLALAVAFAAA**NQVSLVPEFALGKTYVYKYEAV (67%) 
Japanese goby VtgC(P):    MRVLLLCCLVALAVC**QKSLRYDSLNPNKIYEYQYEGW (37%) 
Zebrafish VtgC(P):        --RLCLCLLVALAAS--EMANYEPFLNSQKTYEYKYEGL (48%†) 
Mosquitofish VtgC(P):     MRGLLLCCLVALATS**QILRYDNALNPKNSYEYKYEGK (35%) 
White perch VtgC(P):      MQGLLFCCLVALATC**QSVHYELSLNPKKTYEYKYEGG (35%) 
Gray mullet VtgC(P):      MRGLLLCCLVALATS**QSVRYDVSLNPKKTYEYKYEGV (40%) 
Red seabream VtgC(P):     MQGLLLCCLVALATC**QSLRYDLSLNPRKTYQYKYEGS (38%) 
                
1Latin names for species are either given in the text or described below and citations for the sequence data provided are as follows: 
brown bullhead (Ameiurus nebulosus), pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides), yellow perch (Perca flavescens), (Folmar et al., 1995; Heppell 
et al., 1995); walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) (Ohkubo et al., 2006); Japanese goby (Ohkubo et al. 2003, 2004); zebrafish 
(Wang et al. (2000); mummichog (Folmar et al., 1995; LaFluer et al., 2005); mosquitofish (Sawaguchi et al., 2005a); Atlantic halibut 
(Finn, 2007a); haddock (Rieth et al. 2001); white perch (this study); gray mullet (Amano et al., 2007); rainbow trout (Mouchel et al. 
1996); red seabream (Sawaguchi et al., 2006); fathead minnow (Korte et al., 2000); barfin flounder (Matsubara et al., 1999).  
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Table 2.4.  Diagnostic features of classes of multiple teleost Vtgs in which at least one full-
length cDNA sequence is available.  Types of Vtg are listed at the left and features are listed 
along the top.  For each Vtg sequence the feature is either listed as present or absent.  The (*) 
indicates the exception of the Takifugu VtgAb sequence; all other VtgAb sequences have [K] 
or [T] at position 183.  
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Figure 2.1.  Alignments of deduced amino acid sequences of white perch (Mor) and red 
seabream (Pag) VtgAa (A.), VtgAb (B.), and VtgC (C.).  Residue positions are indicated by 
the numbers on the left and right.  Italic letters set in boldface type indicate biochemically 
determined amino acid sequences of perch Vtg derived polypeptides [Hiramatsu et al. 
(2002a, d); this study (see text for details)].  Horizontal lines above the sequences indicate 
putative (P) or known YP cleavage sites following Vtg uptake by oocytes (primary 
proteolysis).  Asterisks (*) and a single dot (.) under each pair of aligned amino acids indicate 
identity and similarity, respectively.  Dashes indicate gaps inserted for optimal alignment.  
The locations of cysteine residues at the C-terminus of Vtg are indicated by the gray boxes; 
the conserved CGXC motif is boxed.  The (↓) and (⇓) indicate potential O- and N-linked 
glycosylation sites, respectively, in the perch Vtg sequences.  Potential phosphorylation sites 
in the Pv domain are underlined.  The putative Vtg receptor-binding region is indicated by 
the black boxes and white text. 
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A.       Signal Peptide        |(P) LvH    
Pag     1 MRAVVLALTLALVAGQPHNLAPEFAAGRTYVYKYETLLLGGLPEEGLAKAGLKISSKVLISATAENTYMLKLAEPEIFEL 80 
Mor     1 MRVVVLALTLALVAGQLHNLAPEFDAGKTYVYKYEALLLGGLPEEGLAKAGLKVSSKVLISAAAQNIYMLKLVEPELFEY 80                          
          ** ************* ******* **.*******.*****************.********.*.* ***** ***.**  
 
Pag   81 SGIWPKDPLIPATKLTSALAAQLMTPIKFEYTNGVVGKMFAPEGVSTMVLNVYRGILNVLQLNIKKTHNVYELQEAGAQG 160 
Mor   81 SGIWPKDPLVPATKLTSALAAQLMIPIKFEYANGVVGKMFAPEGISTMVLNVHRGILNVLQLNIKKTQNVYELQEAGAQG 160 
         *********.************** ******.************.******* **************.************ 
 
Pag  161 VCKTLYAIAEDEKAERILLTKTRDLNHCQEKIMKDLGLAYTEKCAKCQQDSKNLRGATAYNYILKQAPSGIVILEAAVNE 240 
Mor  161 VCKTLYAITEDDKAERILLTKTRDLNHCQEKIIKDLGLAYTEKCAKCQQDSKNLRGATAYNYILKPVASGILILEAAVNE 240 
         ********.**.********************.********************************   ***.******** 
 
Pag  241 LIQFSPFTEMNGAAQMQTKQSLVFLEIQKAPIVPITAQYLHRGSLKYEFSTELLQTPIQLIKVNNVQTQIVEILNHLVTH 320 
Mor  241 LIQFSPFTELNGAAQMQTKQSLVFLEIQRATILPNEAQYLHRGSLKYEFSTELLQTPIQLIKINNVQAQIVEILNHLVTN 320 
         *********.******************.* *.*  **************************.****.***********. 
 
Pag  321 NMQTVHEDAPLKFLELIQLLRSARFEDLEMLWSQYRTRPAYRQWILDAIPVIGTPAALKFIREKFLAHDLTVAEAAQALV 400 
Mor  321 NVERVHEDAPLKFLELIQLLRAARFEDLEMLWRQHRLKPTFRQWILDSIPAIGTPVALRFIKEKFLLDDLTVAEVAQALI 400 
         *.. *****************.********** * * .*..******.** **** **.**.****  ****** ****. 
 
Pag  401 ASIHMVSASTEAIKQLEALAVNNKIVESPILREIILLGYGTMISKYCAEMAVCPAELIKPIQDLLADAVAKADTQEIILL 480 
Mor  401 ASIHMVTANTEAIKLVEALAINSKIVESPVLREIVLLGYGTMISKHCVELAVCPAELIRPIQDLLAEAVAKDEIQDIILL 480 
         ******.* ***** .****.* ******.****.********** * *.********.*******.**** . *.**** 
 
Pag  481 LKVLGNAGHPSSLKPITKILPIHGTAAASLPMKVHADAIMALRNIAKKEPRMIQELALQLYMDKALHPELRMLACILLFE 560 
Mor  481 VKVLGNAGQATSLKPITRILPIHGTAAASLPMKVHANAIMALRNIAKKEPRMIQELALQLYMDKALHPELRMLASIVLFE 560 
         .*******. .******.****************** *************************************.*.*** 
 
Pag  561 TRPAMGLVTTLANIVKQEENLQVASFTYSHMKSLTRSTAAIHASVAAACNVAVKILSPKLNRLSMRFSKAIHVDSYYSPL 640 
Mor  561 TRPAMGLVTTLANIVKTEENLQVASFLYSHMKSLTRSTAAIHASVAAACNIAIKILSPKLNRLSFRFSKAIHVDIYNSPL 640 
         **************** ********* ***********************.*.*********** ********* * *** 
 
Pag  641 MIGAAASAFYINDAATILPRSFVAKTSAYLAGAAADVLEVGVRTEGLQEALLKNPALINNADRMTKMKRVIKALSELRSL 720 
Mor  641 MLGAAASAFYINDAATILPRSIVAKTSAYLAGAAADVLEVGVRTEGLQEALLKNPALIDNADRMTKMKCVIKALSDLRSL 720  
         *.******************* ************************************ ********* ******.**** 
                                                                                                                                                                                  ↓  
Pag  721 PARTPLASVYIKFFGQEIAFANIDKNIIDQAIALATGPSLHTFGKNAIKALLTGASFHVAKPLLATEVRRIMPTAAGLPM 800 
Mor  721 PSSTPLASVYVKFFGQEIAFANIDKALIDK---LATGPSVQTVGRNALNALLSGASFHFVKPLLATEVRRIMPTAAGLPM 797 
         *. *******.************** .**.   ******..* *.**. ***.*****  ******************** 
                                                           ↓  
Pag  801 ELSLYTAAVAAAAVQVKATTTPALPENFLLTHLLKTDIQFETEIRPSVAVNTFAVMGVNTAMLQAALISRAKLNSIVPAK 880 
Mor  798 ELSLYTAAVAAAAVQVRATTTPALPENFHFAQLLKTDIQLETEIRPSIAVNTFAAMGVNTAILQAALLSRAKLNSIVPAK 877 
         ****************.***********  ..******* *******.****** ******.*****.************ 
 
Pag  851 IAARLDINEGHFKIEALPVSVPENIATVHVETFAVARNIEDLAAARITPIIPAKVLKPFSREILTSKLAS-AAASFSQSS 959 
Mor  848 ITARLNIKEGHFKIEALPVSVPEHVAAVHVETFAVARNIEDLAAARITPIIPAKILQTISREILTSKISSSVADSWSQSS 957 
         *.*** * ***************..*.***************************.*.  ********..*  * * **** 
 
Pag  960 EIIDQDVADAEHIVKTKAAQYEKKYCAKVAAVGLKGCFKVATDNAAFIRDIPLYKLAGKHSVILSFKPIEGEVIERLEME 1039 
Mor  958 EIIHEDVA-VKPIIKSKAAQFEKKYCAKAVAIGLKGCFKITCEHAAFISDIALYKLAGRHSVALSLKPIEGEAIESLEIE 1036 
         *** .***    *.*.****.*******  *.*******.....**** ** ******.*** ** ****** ** **.* 
                                                    ⇓                                   |Pv            ⇓                             ↓↓   ↓↓  ↓↓     ↓↓  
Pag 1040 VQVGPKAAEKLINRS-SERRRIVEGRPVLMKLKKILAPGLRNRTSSSSSSSSSSRSSVSSKSSSSSSSRVTSKAIDVAAR 1118 
Mor 1037 VQVGPKAAEKLIKQINLSEEEIIEGRPILTKLKKILAPGLKNSTSSSSSSSSSSRSSLSSRSSHSSSS------------ 1104 
         ************ .       *.****.* **********.* **************.**.** ****             
                                                                                                      ↓       ↓↓  ↓ 
Pag 1119 KSRNSRSSSSISSSSSSGSSSSRRSSSSSSSSSSSRSSSRSSRSSSSSSRSVSSSSSRTSSASSLASLFSASSSSSRSSA 1198 
Mor 1105 ------------SSSSSSSASSLASLFGASSSSSRSSSSRSSSSHSSSS----------------------HSSSSRSRA 1150  
                     ***** *.**  *   .*****  ****** * ****                       ****** * 
                                   |(P) LvL                                                                                         ↓ 
Pag 1199 RVSKRVAYPHKFQKDHKKQALTSQAALLSKSRSSAASFEALTTQNKFLGNEAPPAFAIIVRAVRADNKMMGYQLAVYLDK 1278 
Mor 1151 QPSKRVIYRHKFQKNHKKEVLSFQVTSAVLSRSSASSFEAIQRQNKFLGNKVAPTFAIIVRAIRADKNVLGYQMAVYLDR 1230 
         . **** * ***** ***. *. * .    *****.****.  *******   *.*******.***  ..***.*****. 
 
Pag 1279 PSTRIQIILAALAADNNWKLCADGALLSKHKVTAKIGWGAECKQYDTMITAETGLVGPSPAARVRVAWNDLPSAIKHYAK 1358 
Mor 1231 PTTRLQIILAALAANNNWKLCADGALLSKHKVTAKIGWGAECKQYNTIITAETGLVGPRPAARIRVAWTELPSTLKHYAQ 1310 
         *.**.********* ****************************** *.********** ****.****..***..****. 
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A.  
Pag 1359 KMYDLIPANMLPGLIKGKDENSANQLSMTVIATSDRTIDFIWKSPTRTFYKLALHLPYPLPLDGIKGLTPFDGLADQVHY 1438 
Mor 1311 RVYDYIPASMLAGLIQEKDQNIADQLSLTVVATSDRTLDLIWKTPTRTVYKLALRLPITMPLAEIKGLTPFDGFADKVHY 1390 
         ..** *** ** ***. **.* * ***.**.******.* ***.**** *****.**  .**  ********* **.*** 
                            |(P) β ’-c  
Pag 1439 LFAKAAAAECSFNRDALTTFNGRKYKNEMPLSCYQVLAQDCTNELKFMVLLKKDHIEQNHINVKIADIDIDLYPKNTDVI 1518 
Mor 1391 LFAKAGAAECSFSKETLTTFNNRRYKYEMPLSCYQVLAQDCTDELKFMILLKKDNIKQNHINVKIADIDIDLYLKNTDVI 1470 
         ***** ****** ...*****.*.** *************** *****.*****.* **************** ****** 
 
Pag 1519 VKVNGMEIPINNLPYQHPTAKIQIRPKGEGISVYAPSLGLHEVYFDRNSWTVKVVDWMKGQTCGLCGKADGEVRQEYRTP 1598 
Mor 1471 VKVNGMEIPINNLPYQHPTAKIQIRPNGEGISVFAPSLGLHEVYFDRNSWKVKVVDWMKGQTCGLCGKADGEVRQEYRTP 1550 
         ************************** ******.**************** ***************************** 
                                                                                                                                                                  ⇓   
Pag 1599 NGRVTKSAVSYAHSWVLPAESCRDTTECRMKLESVQLEKQVNIHGQESKCFSVEPVLRCLPGCFPVKTTTVTIGYHCMPA 1678  
Mor 1551 NGHLTKNAVSYAHSWVLQAESCRDTTECRMKHESVQLEKQVNILGQESRCYSVEPVLRCLPGCFPVNTTAVTVGFHCLPA 1630 
         **..** ********** ************* *********** ****.*.*************** **.**.*.**.** 
 
Pag 1679 ESALNRPESLSSITNNSVDLRETAEAHLACSCTAQCA                                            1715 
Mor 1631 DSDLKHPESLSSVYNNSVNLRETVEAHLACRCTAQCA                                            1667 
         .* * .******. **** **** ****** ******  
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B.      Signal Peptide        |LvH    
Pag    1 MRVLILAFTVALATGYQVNLAPEFAVGRTHMYKYEALLMGGLPEEGLARAGVKVRSKVLIGPVAADVFILKLVEPEIFEY 80 
Mor    1 MRVLVLAFTVALAAANHINFAPEFAAGKTYVYKYEALIMGGLPEEGLGRAGVKVLSKVLINAASPNTFIVKLVDPEIFEY 80 
         ****.********.  ..* ***** *.* .******.********* ****** *****.  .   **.***.****** 
 
Pag   51 SGIWPKDAFIPATKLTSALAAQLLTPIKFEYANGVVGKVFAPAGVSATVLNIYRGILNILQLNIKKTQNVYELQEPGAQG 160  
Mor   51 SGIWPKDAFVPATKLTSALAAQLLTPIKFEYTNGVVGRVFAPAGVSVTVLNIYRGILNIFQLNIKKTQNVYELQEPGAQG 160 
         *********.*********************.*****.******** ************ ******************** 
 
Pag  161 VCKTHYVISEDAKADRILLTKTKDLNHCQERIVKDIGLAYTERCVECEARGTTLKGTAAFNYVMKPTATGALLLEATATE 240 
Mor  161 VCKTHYVISEDAKADRILLTKTKDMNQCQERIIKDIGLAYTEKCVECEARGKILKGAAAFNYIMKPTATGALLLEATATE 240 
         ************************.*.*****.*********.********  ***.*****.***************** 
 
Pag  241 LIQFSPFNILNGAAQMEAKQSLTFLEIQNTPVEPIRAEYLHRGSLQYEFGSELLQTPIQLLRISNAEAQMVEILNHLVAN 320 
Mor  241 LIQFSPFNILNGAAQMEAKQILTFLEIEKTPVVPIRADYLHRGSLQYEFGSELLQTPIQLLKISNAEAQIVEVLNHLVTF 320 
         ******************** ******. *** ****.***********************.*******.**.*****.  
 
Pag  321 NVAKVHEDAPLKFIELIQLLRVARFENIEALWTQYKARPDYRPLDPECCPAHWYSHCSEVPQEKFLVGELTIAEAAQALL 400 
Mor  321 NAAKVHEDAPLKFIELIQLLRVARYESIEALWTQFKARPDYRHWVMNAVPAIGTHVALRFLKDKFLAAELTIAEAAQALL 400 
         * **********************.* *******.*******     . **     .    ..***  ************ 
                                                                                                                              ⇓ 
Pag  401 ASVHMVTADMEAIKLAEGLAMHHKIQSNPLLREIVMLGYGTLVAKYCAENPTCPAELVKPIHEIVVQAVAKGEIEQLIVA 480 
Mor  401 ASVHMVTADLEAIKIVADLAMNNKIQENPVLREIVMLGYGTLVAKFCTENPTCPAELVKPIHELAVQAAAEGEIEELVVA 480 
         *********.****.   ***..*** **.***************.*.***************. *** * ****.*.** 
 
Pag  481 LKVLGNAGHPASLKPIMKLLPSFGTTGASLPHRVHIDTVLALRNIAKKEPKMVQDIAVQLFMDKALRPELRMVAAIVLFE 560 
Mor  481 LKVLGNAGHPASLKTIMKLLPGFGSAAAGLPLRVHIDAVLALRNIAKKEPKMIQEIAVQLFMDKALHPELRMVVAIVLFE 560 
         ************** ****** **.. * ** *****.**************.*.***********.****** ****** 
 
Pag  561 TKLPMGLVTTLADTLLKESNLQVASFVYSYMKAMTKNTAPDFASVAAACNVAVKILSPKFDRLSYRFSRALHFDAYHNPW 640 
Mor  561 TKLPMGLLTTLADALLKEKNLQVASFVYSYMKAMTKNTAPDFASVAAACNVAVKILSPKFDRMSYRFSRALYLDAYHNPW 640 
         *******.*****.**** *******************************************.********  ******* 
 
Pag  641 MMGAAASAFYVNDAATVMPKAILAKARTYLAGAYADVLEFGVRTEGIQEALLKVHELPENAERIVKMKQVLKALSDWRAH 720 
Mor  641 MMGAAASAFYINDAATVLPRAIVAKARTYLAGAYADVLELGVRTEGVQEALLKIHEAPENTERITKMRQVMKALSEWRAN 720 
         **********.******.*.**.**************** ******.******.** ***.*** **.**.****.***. 
                                                                                                                                                                                  ↓ 
Pag  721 PTSQPLASMYVKFFGQEIAFANIDKAIVDQMIELASGPPIQTYGRKALDALMSGFALHYAKPMLVAEVRRILPTTVGLPM 800 
Mor  721 PLSQPLASVYVKFFGQEIAFANIDKAIVDQIIELASGPAIHTYGRRVLDALLSGFAVHYAKPMLVAEVRRILPTVVGLPM 800 
         * ******.*********************.******* *.****. ****.****.***************** ***** 
                            ↓ 
Pag  801 ELSFYTAAVAAASIEFQATVSPPLPENFHAAQLLKSDISMRAAIAPSVSMHTYAVMGVNTALIQAALMSRARVHTIVPAK 880 
Mor  801 ELSFYTAAVAAASIELQATVSPPLPENFHPAQLLKSDVNMRAAIAPSVSMHTYAVMGVNTALIQASLLLRARVHTIVPAK 880 
         *************** ************* *******. **************************.*. *********** 
 
Pag  881 MEARIDMIKGNFKLQFLPVQGIDKIANALVETFAVARNVEDLAAAKMTPMIPAEVATQLSREIFTSKISRMSSSLVGDMS 960 
Mor  881 MEARIDMIKGNFKLQFLPVQGIDKIATALVDTFAVARNVENLAAAKITPMIPAEVGAKMSREVFSSKNSRVASSLAGSMS 960 
         **************************.***.********* *****.******** ...***.*.** **..*** * ** 
 
Pag  961 ASSEIIPVDLPRKIVSKLKLPKGFEKRMCAVIETFGIKACTEIESRNAAFIRDCPLYAIIGKHAVSVEVAPAAGPVIEKI 1040 
Mor  961 ASSEIIPVDLPRNIASKLKLPKAFQKKMCAAMETFGIKACTEIESRNAAFIRDCPLYAIIGRHAVMVEVAPAAGPVIEKI 1040 
         ************ * ******* *.*.*** .*****************************.*** ************** 
                                                                                                 |Pv     ⇓                            ↓↓↓  ↓↓     ↓ 
Pag 1041 EIEIQVGDKAAEKIIKVINMSEEEEILEDKNVLMKLKNILVPGLKNRTSSSSSSSSSRSLSSRSSSSSSASSRSSSQLLL 1120 
Mor 1041 ELEIQVGEKAAEKIIKVINMSEEEEILEDKNMLMKLKKILVPGLKNRTSASSSSSSSHSSSSRSSISSSESSSSSS---- 1116 
         *.*****.***********************.***** ***********.*******.* ***** *** ** ***  
 
Pag 1121 SPHKAKIVNVDAPIGTTSKRVTHRSSSSSSSSSKSSGRSSSSSSRSSLGSKSSSSSASTSRSSSKSSSSSSSSSQSSSLS 1200 
Mor 1117 --SRGNSRMVDAPMRKTSKRLS--------------------SSRSSLNSKSSSSSS--------SSLQSSSSSRSRSLS 1166 
            .     ****.  ****..                    ******.*******.        **  *****.* *** 
                            |LvL  
Pag 1201 KQKLYAMKFTKNHIHQHAVSTARTNSKSSAYSFEAIYNKAKYLANTISPAVTILIRAVRADHKVQGYQIAAYFDRNAARV 1280 
Mor 1167 KQELYETKFTKNHIHRHEVSSARVNSESSAYSFEAIYNKAKYLANAITPAVTILIRAVRADHKVQGYQIAAYFDRDTARL 1246 
         ** **  ********.* **.** ** ******************.*.*************************** .**. 
 
Pag 1281 QVIFANLAENDHWRICADGVKLSDHKLMAKLAWGIECKQYMTEITAETGFVGKEPAVLLKVSWEKLPKGMKRYAKEISEY 1360 
Mor 1247 QVVFANLAENDHWRICADGVMLSNHKFMAKVAWGIEGKQYEIEITAETGLVGQEPAVRVKLTWDKIPTNMKRYAKELSEY 1326 
         **.***************** ** ** ***.***** ***  ******* **.**** .*..*.*.* .*******.*** 
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B. 
Pag 1281 QVIFANLAENDHWRICADGVKLSDHKLMAKLAWGIECKQYMTEITAETGFVGKEPAVLLKVSWEKLPKGMKRYAKEISEY 1360 
Mor 1247 QVVFANLAENDHWRICADGVMLSNHKFMAKVAWGIEGKQYEIEITAETGLVGQEPAVRVKLTWDKIPTNMKRYAKELSEY 1326 
         **.***************** ** ** ***.***** ***  ******* **.**** .*..*.*.* .*******.*** 
 
Pag 1361 ISRIAQEAKISVAKVKNNHNQIRLTIAVATETSLNVVLKTPKRTMYKLDVGLPVNMPFGDTAAELEAYQDNWADKISFML 1440 
Mor 1327 ISRIAQEAGIGLAKVKNIRNQIKLSVAAASETSLNFVLKTPTRTIYKLGVSLPVSLPFGDTAAELEAYQSNWADKITYMV 1406 
         ******** * .***** .***.*..* *.***** ***** **.*** * *** .************* ******..*. 
                        |β ’-c   
Pag 1441 TKAHAAECAMVKDTLVTFNNRKFKNDMPHSCYQVLAQDCTPELKFIVLLKRDQTQEQNQINVKIADIDVDMYPKDSVVMV 1520 
Mor 1407 TKANAAECTMVRDKLITFNNKKFKNEMPHSCYQVLTQDCSQELKFIVLLKRDQTLEQNLINVKIENIDVDLYPKDSAIMV 1486 
         ***.****.**.* *.****.****.*********.***. ************* *** *****  ****.***** .** 
 
Pag 1521 KVNGVEIPISNLPYHHPAGKIQIRQRGEGIALHAPTHGLQEVYFDLNALKVKVVDWMRGQTCGLCGKADGEVRQEYSTPN 1600  
Mor 1487 KVNGIEIPISNLPYQHASGQIQIRQRGEGIALYALSHGLQEVYYDLNALKIKVVDWMRGQTCGLCGKADGEIRQEYRTPN 1566                 
         ****.*********.* .*.************ * .*******.******.********************.**** *** 
 
Pag 1601 ERLSKNAVSYAHSWVLPGKTCRDASECYMKLESVKLEKQVNLLGEESKCYSVEPVLRCLPGCMPLRTTTVKVGYHCVPAD 1680 
Mor 1567 ERLTRNAVSYAHSWVLPGKSCRDASECYMKLESVKMEKQVNIHGQESKCYSVEPVLRCLPGCMPVRTTAVTVGFHCVPAD 1646 
         ***..**************.***************.*****. *.*******************.***.* **.****** 
 
Pag 1681 TTLNRSEGLSSIYEKSVDLRETAEAHVACRCTAQCA                                             1716 
Mor 1647 SNMNRSEGLTSIYEKSIDLRETAEAHVACRCTAQCA                                             1682 
         ...******.******.*******************  
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C.      Signal Peptide        |(P) LvH    
Pag    1 MQGLLLCCLVALATCQSLRYDLSLNPRKTYQYKYEGSVNFGLGMPNLAESGVRMTCRVKIVGASAQTFVLQVSDLAFEEF 80 
Mor    1 MQGLLFCCLVALATCQSVHYELSLNPKKTYEYKYEGGVNFGLGIPNLAESGVRIACKVKIVGVSAQTFILQASNLVFEEF 80 
         ***** ***********..*.*****.***.***** ******.*********..*.***** *****.** * * **** 
                                                                                  ⇓    
Pag   81 NGFPGKNGFNASPKLTQRIAAQIVKPFMFDYTSGHVGDIRAPAEVSDTVVNIVRGILGFLQVTVKTTQTVYELEEVGIHG 160 
Mor   81 NGFPGKNTYNASPKLTQRIAAQLIKPFMFNYTCGHVSDIHASAEISDTVVNIVRGILGFFQVTVKTTQRIYELEEVGIHG 160  
         ******* .*************..***** **.*** **.* **.************** ******** .********** 
 
Pag  161 KCQSNYATEENTETKDMTITQVVDVGACKEKAAIYRGMATAVLDQVSKQRGESVISTVRYVYTVKPTAEGGLITRAHGLE 240 
Mor  161 KCQSNYATEENMETKDMTITQVVDVSGCREKAAIYRGMATAVLDKVSKQRGESVISTVRYVYTVKATEEGGLITRAHGLE 240 
         *********** *************  *.***************.******************** * ************ 
 
Pag  241 RQHFSPFNVKGGSFKMQAMKEMVLLCVSDTARAFTYGPMESKGNLVYKFVNAEANVPIMMQNLDDPVPKAIELIKQLAEA 320 
Mor  241 RQHFSSFNVKGGSFKMQAMKEIVLLGVSDTARAVIFGPMENKGNLVYKFVNAEANVPIMMQNLEDPLPKAVELIKQLAEA 320 
         ***** ***************.*** *******  .**** **********************.**.***.********* 
 
Pag  321 NKYEVDSATTEVTIQLYQLLRVIPYEGLDTMWKQFAGNEQYRHWFLDMIVEVSDARILKFLETRFQAGDVSPSEALQTVL 400 
Mor  321 NKYQIDSATTEDTIKLYQLLRVMPYEELEAVWKQLLGNEEHRRWFLDMIVEVSDARILKFLEVRFQSGDISVIEAGEILL 400 
         ***..****** **.*******.*** *...***  ***. *.******************* ***.**.*  ** . .* 
 
Pag  401 LSINHLQPIPELVEMAKMFLNMPFSKSNTYLWHTVVLTYGSLVYKHCAYYTPCPVNAVQPLLDMALESLRNGNEADMVLA 480 
Mor  401 LAINHLQAIPELVEMAKVFLTMPFSKSNIYLWHTVALTYGSLVYKHCAYYTPCPINSVQPLLDMAMESLRNGNEADMVIA 480 
         *.***** *********.**.******* ****** ******************.*.********.************.* 
 
Pag  481 LKALGNAGHPGSIKTIMRFLPGVAATPVDLPPSVLSAAVQSMRLIAARDPHSVQDITMSLFLQKNLPTELRMLSFMILFD 560 
Mor  481 LKALGNAGHPGSIKTIMRFLPGVAATPVDLPPRVLSAAVQSMRLIAARDPHSVQDITMSLFLQKNLPTEIRMLAFMILFD 560 
         ******************************** ************************************.***.****** 
                   ↓ 
Pag  561 TKPPMALVSTVTAHLMEEKDLHVVSFAYSYLRSLGRSSTPENFFLSTACNVAAKILAPKFGRLSYHYSKAMRMDWFNEDF 640 
Mor  561 TKPTLALVSVVTAHLQEEKDLHVVSFAYSYLRSFARSSTPENHFLSIACNVAVKVLAPKFGRLSYHYSKAMRMDWFNDDF 640 
         *** .**** ***** *****************  ******* *** ***** *.**********************.** 
 
Pag  641 LIGTAAEVFMLRSATNIFPTEIMMKGKFFFIGRILQLLEFGIRADGLKDLFGT---GFNGDLSFSDFQSLFNVLQNWETM 717 
Mor  641 LIGTAAEVFMLRSATNIFPTEIMMKGKFFFIGRILQLLELGIRAEGIKELFGTSIPGFTGDLSFSDFQAIFNVLQNWEIL 720 
         *************************************** ****.*.*.****   **.*********..******** . 
 
Pag  718 PNNKPILSAFSRASGQEWFFADVNKEFIQNIIGTVSLSAGRESPLWTAIDNLQRGVSWHRVKPFLIFEVRYFQATTLGLP 797 
Mor  721 PNDKPLLSAFSRVFGQEWFFADINKDFIQNIIRAVTPSAEKESPLWAVIEDLQRGVSWHRTKPFLIFEVRYFQATTLGLP 800 
         ** **.******  ********.**.****** .*. ** .*****. *. ********* ******************* 
 
Pag  798 LEISKYYESVNGITVNAKAAVNPPLTERLGQLLNSEISLESDGFIGYTKDFWVFYGINTELFQVGSELKTKMPLAIPWKF 877   
Mor  801 LEISKYYQSVNGITVNAKAAVNPPLPEHLAQLLTSEISLETDGFIGYTKDLWVFYGINTALFQCGSELKSKMPLAIPWKF 880 
         *******.***************** *.* ***.******.********* ******** *** *****.********** 
 
Pag  878 TAKINVREKKFELDFPSCKKEFTLLAVSSNVYAVTRNIAEPASAKMTPIIPNAVDSNHEVVSTGPTVVSPESDEFLTSNT 957 
Mor  881 SAKINVREKKFELDFLPCKKEFEVFSVSSNVYAVTRNIEEPALAKMTPIMPNAIDSNDEVVHMGPTDVRPEPEQMLRPNT 960 
         .**************  ***** . .************ *** ******.***.*** ***  *** * ** .. *  ** 
                                                                                                                                     
Pag  958 WHPRAKMCAESNIYGAGICVESEMQREYYHEEYPLYYFLGYTNLAVKVVPAQAIRAVDKIHLAVNAGTSRHPMSTRQLLE 1037 
Mor  961 WHPIAKMCAESNIYGAGLCVESELRREYYHEEYPLYYFLGYTHLAFKVVPAQTIKAVEKIHFEVNAGPSRHPMSARQLLD 1040 
         *** *************.*****..*****************.** ******.*.**.***  **** ******.****. 
                                                                                             |(P) LvL  
Pag 1038 TLRRLSKEATQGVRLSSDSASSAERSHSSHHDIVMETSNSTPEAVFSFQAFAMSGNQKPEGYDAAVYYTPEANTQNAQLI 1117 
Mor 1041 TLRRLSKEATQRIRLPSDSASSVRGSPNNHHHHLMEGWNSTPEAVFNIKAFAMSGNQKPEGYDAAIYYTPEANTENAQLI 1120 
         *********** .** ******   *   **  .**  ********  .****************.********.***** 
 
Pag 1118 VSQVGEDTNWKMCVDTIVNERTHAKAHIRWGAECQSYEMSMRGATAHLPGSKPTLKAKVQWFRVPESMAEIGKRIGSYVP 1197 
Mor 1121 VSQVGEDTNWKMCVDTIVHAHAEAKAHIRWGAECQTYEMSMRGATAHLPGSKPTLMAKAHWARIPETMADMGRGIESYIP 1200 
         ******************. .. ************.******************* ** .* *.**.**..*. * **.* 
 
Pag 1198 GMAFFLGFSEQHERNAKQEVSASVVAASADSVDVKIKFPEYTVYRQAIPVPLPPASFLEFQPDIRNTTIDSFGQA      1272 
Mor 1201 GIAFLLGFSEQHERNAKQEVSASVVAASAGSINMKIKFPEYTVFRQAIPVPLPPASFLEFQQDIRNTTIDSFGRA      1275 
         *.** ************************ *. .*********.***************** ***********.*  
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Figure 2.2.  (Left) ClustalW formatted dendrogram using the deduced amino acid sequences of 
cDNAs encoding Vtgs obtained from either Genbank [accession numbers for Xenopus VgA2 
(P18709) and VgB1 (BAC81696); accession numbers for all other fish Vtgs are listed in Figure 2.8] 
or white perch.  The Danio rerio VtgC, Acipenser transmontanus VtgAB, Anguilla japonica VtgAe3, 
Carassius auratus VtgAo1, and Takifugu rubripes VtgAb and VtgC sequences are incomplete; by 
alignment, they lack the first 2, 7, 2, 4, 19 and 23 residues at the N-terminus, respectively.  Numbers 
above each branch represent the p-distances (proportion of differences between sequences).  The Vtg 
cDNAs from white perch were classified into three distinct branches (indicated by the shaded boxes): 
VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC.  Fishes with the novel types of Pv-containing Vtgs are indicated as 
VtgAo1 or VtgAe (complete C-terminal region) or VtgAo2 (truncated C-terminal region), and form 
distinct groups similar to VtgAa and VtgAb but dissimilar to VtgC.  (Right) Schematic representation 
of the linear domain structures of the different types of Vtg deduced from cDNAs.  Complete type 
Vtgs (VtgAa, VtgAb, VtgAe, and VtgAo2) contain the entire suite of YP domains (LvH, Pv, LvL, β’-
c, and C-t).  Both VtgC and VtgAo1 have truncated C-terminal regions, however VtgC lacks the Pv 
domain, which is present in VtgAo1. 
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Figure 2.3.  Amino acid compositions of each perch Vtg.  (Left) Bar graph showing percent 
of total protein composition of each amino acid in VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC.  Single letter 
abbreviations for amino acids are shown along the x-axis of the bar graph and percent of total 
amino acid composition are shown on the y-axis.  (Right) Actual percentile values depicted 
in the graph at the left are shown in the table to the right.  The top 5 most abundant amino 
acids in each Vtg are indicated in order by the superscripted numbers.  Amino acids are 
grouped according to chemical characteristics under the emboldened headings and essential 
amino acids are indicated by the shaded boxes.  Single letter abbreviations of amino acids are 
defined in the text or as follows:  [H] histidine, [D] aspartic acid, [P] proline. 
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Figure 2.4.  Gradient (4-15%) native PAGE, double immuno-diffusion, and N-terminal 
sequences of peptides determined by mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS Sequences of Trypsin 
Digested Peptides) of immunologically pure VtgC.  The molecular weight markers (in kDa) 
used in PAGE are indicated by the numbers at the left (Marker) and the gel was stained with 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue.  The MonoQ elution fraction used for trypsin digest and 
LC/MS/MS analysis is indicated by the (*) in the double immuno-diffusion and resulted in a 
single immunoprecipitin line against an antiserum to Morone Vtgs (α).  N-terminal peptide 
sequences (Amino Acid Sequence) matched to internal sequences (Aligned Position) in the 
deduced perch VtgC sequence (Parent Sequence) exactly or with single conservative amino 
acid substitutions (indicated by underlined residues in bold; see also Figure 2.1).    
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Figure 2.5.  (A.)  Alignment of internal deduced amino acid sequences of VtgAa and VtgAb 
at cleavage sites of three YPs [between LvH and Pv (LvH-Pv), Pv and LvL (Pv-LvL), and 
LvL and β’-c (LvL-B’c)].  (B.)  Alignment of internal deduced amino acid sequences of 
VtgAa and VtgAb at exceptional cleavage sites within YPs.  Superscript numbers indicate 
position of the first residue in the full-length deduced Vtg amino acid sequences and the 
definitively cleaved scissile amide bond based on yolk polypeptide N-terminal sequences 
(NTS) is indicated by the (*).  An “X” indicates an undefined residue.  Putative (P) cleavage 
sites in the perch VtgAa were predicted based on alignment with the NTS of purified yolk 
polypeptides and deduced amino acid sequences.  The domain model for teleost VtgA is 
given at the right and the active site of human cathepsin D enzyme is shown at the top 
(Baldwin et al., 1993).  Dotted lines indicate interaction between residues in the enzyme 
active site and the substrate.  Substrate residues indicated in bold share similarity with the 
sequence pattern preferentially cleaved by cathepsin D and residues indicated by the black 
boxes with white text indicate absence of a charged residue at the P2’ or P5’ positions, but 
presence of a charged positive residue at the P3’ or P4’ or positions.  Gray boxes indicate 
substitutions for a negatively charged residue at the P2’ or P5’ positions (see also Results 
and Discussion).   
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Figure 2.6.  Gradient (4-20%) SDS-PAGE and corresponding Western blots of striped bass 
oocyte and ovulated egg extracts.  The gel was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) 
and the antisera used in the Western blots were anti-VtgAb (a-VgB), anti-VtgC (a-VgC) and 
anti-β’-c (a-β’).  Lanes are indicated as follows:  M, prestained marker proteins; O, 
vitellogenic oocytes; E, ovulated eggs.  Numbers and associated arrows at the left represent 
Mr × 10-3 (kDa) of the marker proteins and numbers at the right indicate sizes of Vtg derived 
YPs as similarly described for white bass (Hiramatsu et al., 2002c): 110 kDa, LvH of VtgAb 
(LvHAb) within the oocyte; 100 kDa, LvHAb within the ovulated egg; 90 kDa, LvH of 
VtgC; 19 kDa, β’-c. 
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Figure 2.7.  Provisional model of oocyte growth and maturation in Morone species showing Vtg YP 
domain structures, primary YP cleavage sites, and processing of Vtgs and YPs during oocyte growth 
and maturation, respectively.  YPs not shown were either not analyzed (LvHAa, LvLAa, β’-cAa) or 
not detected (LvLC, C-tAa, C-tAb; see also Results and Discussion).
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Figure 2.8.  Alignment of deduced primary Vtg sequences from fishes at the conserved 8-
amino acid Vtg receptor-binding region reported for tilapia VtgAb.  Sequences are listed on 
the left by species and described Vtg type.  Superscripted numbers indicate residue positions 
in the full-length deduced amino acid sequences and corresponding Genbank or ENSEMBL 
accession numbers and citations (if published) are listed to the right.  Sequences that cannot 
be unambiguously assigned to a Vtg type are indicated by (†) and (inc) indicates a partial 
sequence.  The “⊗” indicates a putative lineage specific VtgA gene duplication event.  The 
conserved basic residue [K181] (position 175-182), which has been implicated in a receptor-
binding role through site directed mutagenesis, is indicated in boldface type.  In all Pv-
containing Vtgs (Figure 2.8a), this [K] was conserved, however it is substituted for either 
[Q] or [R] in the Pv-less Vtgs (Figure 2.8b).  The VtgAa type Vtgs are shown in shadow 
boxes and [R] or [K] residues at position 183 (indicated by the arrow) are underlined. 
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TAXON                                     Sequence    Genbank  Citation

Pv-less Vtgs

                           Acanthogobius flavimanus VtgC:          179DLTQVVDVT   BAC06191  Ohkubo et al., 2004

                           Danio rerio VtgC:                       incIVTRIVDIT   AAG30407  Wang et al., 2000

                           Gambusia affinis VtgC:                  178IVTQVVDVT   AB181837  Sawaguchi et al., 2005

                           Gasterosteus aculeatus VtgC:            178AVIQVVDIS   Ensembl   ENSGACP00000012536

                           Pagrus major VtgC:                      178TITQVVDVG   BAE43872  Sawaguchi et al., 2006

                           Morone americana VtgC:                  178TITQVVDVS   DQ020122  This study

                           Mugil cephalus VtgC:                    178TITQVVDVS   AB288934  Amano et al., 2007

                           Oreochromis mossambicus VtgC:           incNITQVVDID   EF408237  Davis et al., 2007

                           Takifugu rubripes VtgC:                 incSVTQVVDID   Ensembl   NEWSINFRUP00000131263

2.8b. 
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CHAPTER 3:  IMPROVED VITELLOGENIN PURIFICATION METHODS AND 

GENERATION OF RABBIT POLYCLONAL ANTISERA 

 

 

Introduction 

Immunobiochemical characterization and purification of three different vitellogenin 

(Vtg) proteins and or their derivative lipovitellin heavy chains (LvH) have only been recently 

accomplished in white perch (Morone americana) (Hiramatsu et al., 2002c), grey mullet 

(Mugil cephalus) (Amano et al., 2007a, b, 2008), and barfin flounder (Verasper moseri) 

(Matsubara et al., 1999; Sawaguchi et al., in press) and only in the latter two species have 

these purified proteins been used to generate type-specific Vtg polyclonal antisera.  In other 

fishes, however, protein fractions comprised of VtgC and both VtgAa and VtgAb (or yolk 

proteins derived from VtgAa and VtgAb) have been purified from blood plasma and used to 

raise polyclonal antisera; these species include Mozambique tilapia (Oreochromis 

mossambicus) (Kishida and Specker, 1993; Takemura and Kim, 2001), Nile tilapia 

(Oreochromis niloticus) (Ndiaye et al., 2006), red seabream (Pagrus major) (Sawaguchi et 

al., 2006), mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) (Sawaguchi et al., 2005a, b), Japanese goby 

(Acanthogobius flavimanus) (Ohkubo et al., 2004), and medaka (Oryzias latipes) (Fujiwara et 

al., 2005; Hara et al., 1983; Shimizu et al., 2002).  

 In a handful of studies on other teleosts [e.g., mummichog (Fundulus heteroclitus) 

(LaFleur et al., 2005), haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) (Reith et al., 2001), Xenotoca 

(Xenotoca eiseni) (V.N. Williams and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished), goldsinny wrasse 

(Ctenolabrus rupestris) (Kolarevic et al., 2008), and Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus 

hippoglossus) (Finn, 2007)], column purification of Vtg or Vtg-derived yolk proteins (YPs) 

from the blood or oocytes, respectively, was not conducted, however other biochemical 

techniques such as peptide microsequencing paired with cDNA cloning were used to identify 

multiple Vtg proteins or their derivative YPs.   
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 In a number of other fishes, purified protein fractions containing unknown type(s) of 

Vtg have been used to raise antisera for immunological detection or measurement (reviewed 

by Hiramatsu et al., 2005, 2006; Matsubara et al., 2003).  Unfortunately, the findings 

presented in these investigations are largely uninterpretable, since the Vtgs were not 

classified or identified based on the currently accepted multiple Vtg nomenclature (Finn and 

Kristoffersen, 2007).  Therefore, the objectives of the current chapter were two-fold: 

 1.)  To purify multiple Vtgs from the plasma of white perch for the purpose of raising 

type specific polyclonal antisera. 

 2.)  To amend the previously published perch Vtg purification methods (Hiramatsu et 

al., 2002c) in order to increase yield and purity of protein material for use in bioassays and 

receptor binding studies (see CHAPTER 4). 

 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental animals, and blood and tissue sampling 

 Experimental animals were adult white perch (total length 265 + 25mm; weight 425 + 

113g) reared in tanks at the North Carolina State University (NCSU) Aquatic Research 

Laboratory or the NCSU Biological Resources Facility under artificial photothermal regimes 

(Jackson and Sullivan, 1995; King et al., 1995).  All experiments involving live fish were 

conducted according to the Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the 

National Research Council (©1996 National Academy of Science).   

 Blood plasma was obtained from adult male fish injected with E2, prepared as 

described previously (Heppell et al., 1999) and then stored at –80°C prior to purification of 

Vtgs (see below).  

 

Purification of Vtgs 

Type specific Vtgs (Aa, Ab, and C) were purified from plasma of E2 induced male 

white perch using several stages of ion-exchange and gel filtration column chromatography 

adapted from our previously reported methods (Heppell et al., 1999; Hiramatsu et al., 2002c; 
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Tao et al., 1996; Tao et al., 1993) as follows (see also Figure 3.1 for a typical purification 

scheme).   

Purification of VtgAa and VtgAb:  Starting material (3.5mL of E2 induced plasma) 

was diluted 1:1 (v/v) with POROS buffer {20mM 1, 3-bis [tris (hydroxymethyl) 

methylamino]-propane, pH 9} containing 150mM NaCl, 4 IU/L aprotinin, and 10% sucrose 

and filtered through a 0.8µm cellulose acetate disposable syringe filter (Nalge Nunc, 

Rochester, NY).  Diluted plasma was subjected to ion exchange open column separation 

using POROS 50 HQ perfusion media (Perspective Biosystems, Cambridge, MA) loaded into 

a 0.5cm X 33.5cm column and equilibrated with POROS buffer containing 150mM NaCl and 

4 IU/L aprotinin.  Column pass through was collected and used for purification of VtgC (see 

below) and bound plasma proteins were eluted by a gradient of NaCl in POROS buffer with 

increasing concentrations from 150mM to 600mM NaCl at a flow rate of 180mL/hr.  

Fractions were collected at a volume of 3.5mL and all operations were performed at 4°C.  

POROS 50 elution fractions (400-500mM NaCl) were checked by native 4-15% gradient 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) using precast Tris-HCl Ready Gels (Bio-Rad, 

Hercules, CA) followed by Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) staining and double immuno-

diffusion (DID) using antiserum raised against blood plasma proteins of congeneric female 

striped bass (Morone saxatilis) absorbed with an equal volume of plasma pooled from 

several mature untreated male white perch (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a, c; Tao et al., 1993).  

Relatively pure, immuno-reactive POROS 50 HQ elution fractions (#37-48) were pooled 

(total volume ~40mL) and dialyzed against 500mL of POROS buffer containing 150mM 

NaCl and 4 IU/L aprotinin overnight at 4°C with one buffer exchange (500mL).  A 

subsample (~20mL) was taken for use as semi-purified major VtgAa/b preparation (see 

below) and the remaining sample was then concentrated to ~6.0 OD280 using a Centricon 

Plus-20 Ultracel-10 centrifugal filtration unit (Millipore, Burlington, MA) and subjected to 

anion-exchange purification using high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC; Gilson, 

Middleton, WI) equipped with a POROS HQ/20 prepacked column (Perspective 

Biosystems).  The POROS HQ/20 column was equilibrated with POROS buffer containing 

150mM NaCl and 4 IU/L aprotinin.  A total of 3.0mL of concentrated sample (500µL loaded 
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into the column per elution for a total of 6 elutions) was eluted at room temperature by a 

gradient of NaCl in POROS buffer with increasing concentrations from 150mM to 500mM 

NaCl at a flow rate of 2.5mL/min.  Elution fractions (1.0mL each) were kept separate 

through the purification and only those fractions corresponding to the shoulders of the major 

VtgAa and VtgAb peaks (~400mM NaCl) from each of the 6 elutions were pooled (~6.0mL) 

and checked for purity using DID as described above.  Relatively pure immuno-reactive 

fractions were again dialyzed and subjected to another round of purification using the HPLC 

equipped with POROS HQ/20 column as described above with the exceptions that samples 

were not concentrated prior to loading and up to 3.5mL of sample was loaded into the 

column per elution.  Fractions (1.0mL each) were again kept separate and checked for purity 

using DID as described above.  Only the shoulder fractions of the major VtgAa and VtgAb 

peaks which exhibited a single immuno-reactive band by DID were considered to be pure 

type specific VtgAa and VtgAb. 

Purification of VtgC:  Pass through fractions from the POROS 50 HQ open column 

were checked by native PAGE and DID as described above and relatively pure and immuno-

reactive fractions (#7-8) were pooled (~7mL) and dialyzed in MonoQ buffer (25mM Tris-

HCl, pH 7.5) containing 70mM NaCl and 4 IU/L aprotinin and then concentrated to ~7.0 

OD280 using a Centricon Plus-20 filtration unit.  Concentrated samples were subjected to 

anion-exchange purification using HPLC equipped with a prepacked MonoQ HR5/5 column 

(Amersham Pharmacia /GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Piscataway, NJ) at room temperature.  

Proteins were eluted by a gradient of NaCl in MonoQ buffer with increasing concentrations 

from 70mM to 500mM NaCl at a flow rate of 1.0mL/min and fractions were collected at a 

volume of 1.0mL.  Elution fractions (~200mM NaCl) were again checked for purity as 

described above and pure, immuno-reactive fractions which exhibited a single immuno-

reactive band by DID were pooled (~4mL) and concentrated down to ~1.0mL using a 

Centricon YM-10 centrifugal filtration unit (Millipore).   Concentrated samples (500µL each) 

were subjected to gel filtration using HPLC equipped with a prepacked Superdex 200 HR 

10/30 column (Amersham Pharmacia) at room temperature.  Proteins were eluted with PBS 

(0.01M phosphate buffered saline, 0.15M NaCl, pH 7.3-7.4) containing 4 IU/L aprotinin at a 
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flow rate of 0.5mL/min and fractions were collected at a volume of 0.5mL.  Fractions were 

again checked for purity as described above and pure, immuno-reactive fractions which 

exhibited a single immuno-reactive band by DID and a major ~426kDa protein band by 

native PAGE were considered to be pure type specific VtgC.  

 

Production of polyclonal antisera 

 Polyclonal antisera against white perch VtgAb and VtgC have been raised previously 

(Hiramatsu et al., 2002b, c; N. Hiramatsu and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished), therefore purified 

VtgAa was used as an antigen to raise a type specific polyclonal antiserum in a NZW rabbit 

(Charles River Labs, Wilmington, MA) in this study using the following protocol adapted 

from Hanly et al. (1995).  The rabbit was maintained at the NCSU Biological Resources 

Facility and received an initial 0.5mL injection of purified VtgAa (1.0mg/mL) mixed with an 

equal volume of Freund’s Complete Adjuvant (Sigma, Product No. F-5881).  Every two 

weeks the rabbit was bled and another 0.5mL injection of VtgAa (1.0mg/mL) mixed with an 

equal volume of Freund’s Incomplete Adjuvant (Sigma, Product No. F-5506) was 

administered until the original antigen could react with the rabbit serum at a dilution of 1:31 

by DID.  When the titer of the serum was acceptable, the rabbit was exsanguinated and the 

blood was allowed to clot in serum tubes at room temperature.  Clots were detached from the 

sidewall of the tubes with an 18G needle and blood was centrifuged at 3 000 rpm for 15min 

at 4°C.  Serum was transferred into 1.5mL microcentrifuge tubes and centrifuged again at 5 

000 rpm for 5min at 4°C.  Aliquots of the supernatant were then used as anti-VtgAa in DID 

using both purified VtgAa and VtgAb as antigen (Figure 3.2) to test the specificity.  Serum 

previously raised against VtgC also was used in DID (see Peptide sequencing of VtgC and 

choriogenin H below). 

 

Peptide sequencing of VtgC and choriogenin H 

During the VtgC purification, MonoQ fractions eluting at ~200mM NaCl were 

checked by DID using an antiserum raised against blood plasma proteins of female striped 

bass and an antiserum raised against perch VtgC (N. Hiramatsu and C.V. Sullivan, 
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unpublished).  Those fractions which exhibited a single immuno-precipitin line after DID 

were pooled and considered to contain semi-purified VtgC to be further purified by gel 

filtration on Superdex-200 (see below).  Additionally, the MonoQ fractions were separated 

into two pools (Pool A consisted of fractions 10-12 and Pool B consisted of fractions 13-17) 

based on the presence or absence, respectively, of a non-migratory, potentially contaminating 

protein evident in native PAGE. 

A subsample of the semi-purified VtgC preparation from Pool A (~1000µg 

protein/mL) was subjected to gradient (4-15%) native PAGE (Ready Gel Prep-Gel, BioRad) 

and stained with CBB.  An ~426 kDa major protein band and a non-migratory contaminating 

protein that remained in the stacking gel were excised from the gel and sent to the Wake 

Forest University School of Medicine Protein Analysis Core Laboratory (Winston-Salem, 

NC) for identification by tandem mass spectrometry as described by Lin et al. (2007).  

Briefly, VtgC proteins were digested with trypsin and then peptide fragments were subjected 

to on-line nanospray liquid chromatography using a Bruker Esquire HCT ion trap mass 

spectrometer equipped with a nano-electrospray ionization source (LC/MS/MS).   

The remaining semi-purified VtgC preparations (i.e., Pool A and Pool B) were 

subjected to Superdex-200 gel filtration and fractions eluting at ~22-28 were checked by 

native PAGE and DID as described above. 

  

Results  

Purification of Vtgs 

 To obtain exceptionally pure type specific Vtgs (VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC) for use in 

receptor binding assays and receptor ligand blotting, the purification methods reported 

previously by Hiramatsu et al. (2002c) were modified so that peak shoulder fractions 

corresponding to VtgAa and VtgAb were kept separate and not pooled between tandem 

column purifications (Figure 3.1).  These purified Vtgs were used as described in 

CHAPTER 4. 
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Production of polyclonal antisera 

 Rabbit polyclonal antisera raised against white perch VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC were 

tested for specificity using either DID, Western blotting or both (see CHAPTER 2, see also 

Peptide sequencing of VtgC and choriogenin H, below).   

 After three injections of VtgAa antigen, the rabbit antiserum titer was still weak when 

tested by DID (Figure 3.2) as an immunoprecipitin line was not detected at a dilution of 1:15 

or greater, however no immunoreaction was observed against VtgAb.  Following the fourth 

injection of antigen, the titer of antibody increased and an immunoreaction with the antigen 

was detected very weakly at 1:31 dilution.  The full strength antiserum reacted strongly with 

the antigen, however it is evident that the VtgAa fraction used as original antigen contained 

slight contamination with VtgAb (or another unknown protein), as indicated by the two 

immunoprecipitin lines evident in Figure 3.2.  The full strength rabbit antiserum also reacted 

with the purified VtgAb.  

 

Peptide sequencing of VtgC and choriogenin H 

The high molecular weight contamination eluted prior to VtgC from the MonoQ 

column (Figure 3.3) and it was immunoreactive to a rabbit polyclonal antiserum raised 

against white perch VtgC (Figure 3.4).  The two immunoprecipitin lines in the DID shown in 

Figure 3.4 indicate that two immunologically distinct antigens exist in those fractions, 

however, the antiserum raised against striped bass female specific plasma proteins only 

reacts with one protein (i.e., VtgC).  The VtgC proteins eluted prior to this high molecular 

weight contaminant during gel filtration on Superdex-200 (Figure 3.6) and had a similar 

immunoreactivity in DID (Figure 3.5).   

Two purified proteins (tentatively identified as VtgC and high molecular weight 

contaminant) were electrophoresed in gradient native PAGE and subjected to trypsin digest 

and LC/MS/MS analyses, which resulted in 10 internal peptide sequences (Figure 3.7, see 

also Figure 2.4).  All 8 of the peptide sequences corresponding to the ~426kDa protein 

mapped back to the deduced perch VtgC sequence (see also CHAPTER 2), however the 

remaining two peptide sequences from the high molecular weight contaminant were 
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submitted to databases at UniProt and the National Center for Biotechnology Information 

(NCBI) using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) network service (Altschul et 

al., 1990) and returned the following sequences:  black goby (Gobius niger) zona radiata 

protein (UniProtKB: Q4JLU1_GOBNI), medaka (Oryzias latipes) choriogenin H (Genbank 

Accession: AAM91820), and sheepshead minnow (Cyprinodon variegatus) zona radiata-2 

(UniProtKB: Q6GYP4_CYPVA). 

 

Discussion 

Partial purification of three Vtg proteins has previously been accomplished for white 

perch, however the methods were improved in the present study to yield appropriately 

purified material in appreciable quantity for use in bioassays (e.g. receptor binding studies) 

and to raise a rabbit polyclonal antiserum against VtgAa (for a complete discussion of the 

bioassays see CHAPTER 4).   

 Although the last injection of antigen increased the titer of rabbit antiserum raised 

against VtgAa, the specificity decreased and it cross-reacted with VtgAb, albeit not very 

strongly (Figure 3.2).  When cross-absorbed with counter purified antigen (i.e., VtgAb) this 

polyclonal antiserum does not have a high enough titer to specifically detect VtgAa by 

immunocytochemistry, however this non-specificity is reduced to less than 10% in enzyme 

linked immunosorbent assay (B.J. Reading, unpublished).  The slight VtgAb contamination 

present in the original VtgAa antigen may also be related to the findings that VtgAa can 

slightly replace VtgAb in a receptor binding assay and binds to the receptor for VtgAb (i.e., 

VtgrAb) in the receptor ligand blots (see CHAPTER 4).  Although the same purified VtgAa 

fractions used to raise the polyclonal antiserum were not used in these assays, the same 

purification methods described in this chapter were employed.  Therefore, the model of yolk 

processing shown in Figure 2.7 remains incomplete.  Using the techniques described herein, 

generation of type specific polyclonal antisera for each type of Vtg is technically difficult and 

labor intensive.  Future research endeavors based on antisera of high titer and specificity may 

benefit from using an alternative production techniques (see CHAPTER 6). 
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During the purification of VtgC, it was evident that a protein contaminant of high 

molecular weight evidenced by native PAGE was present in the MonoQ and Superdex-200 

elution fractions containing VtgC and LC/MS/MS was used to identify it as a perch 

choriogenin (Chg).  This protein reacted with the antiserum raised against perch VtgC, 

however, it did not react with the antiserum raised against striped bass female specific 

plasma proteins, indicating that the original antigen used to raise the perch anti-VtgC (N. 

Hiramatsu and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished) was contaminated with Chg.  Like Vtg, 

choriogenin H is an estrogen dependent egg envelope precursor protein that is produced in 

the liver and released into the bloodstream where it is taken up by growing oocytes (Lee at 

al., 2002; Murata et al., 1997).  This contaminant protein has been known to be problematic 

in the purification of VtgC in other species as well (H. Amano, A. Hara, S. Sawaguchi, and 

T. Matsubara, unpublished), however it has not been identified until now.  Identification of 

this potential contaminating protein is fortuitous, since generation of polyclonal antisera 

against VtgC for use in bioassays of endocrine disrupting compounds may be confounded as 

Chg is an estrogen dependent protein.  Unfortunately, the perch anti-VtgC recognizes this 

Chg, therefore its use is limited.  The antiserum may, however, be absorbed with a 

preparation of chorions from ovulated eggs to render it specific to VtgC, although this has 

not been performed and is beyond the scope of the research presented herein. 
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Figure 3.1.  Modified protein purification scheme for multiple white perch vitellogenins.  
Starting material (E2 induced plasma) was subjected to several stages of tandem column 
purifications using anion exchange (POROS 50HQ, POROS HQ/20, and MonoQ HR 5/5) 
and gel filtration (Superdex 200 HR10/30) media.  Fractions were checked for 
immunoreactivity by double immuno-diffusion (DID) using anti-striped bass female specific 
plasma proteins (α) between column runs.  Elution (E) fractions 37-48 of the POROS 50 HQ 
were pooled and used as either semi-purified VtgAa/b or subjected to POROS HQ/20 
purification.  Six repetitive runs of the first POROS HQ/20 were required to obtain enough 
material for the subsequent purification of VtgAa and VtgAb during the second POROS 
HQ/20 run, since only the shoulder fractions of the major Vtg peak were taken and pooled 
together (fractions 39 and 44 for VtgAb and VtgAa, respectively).  Pass through (P) fractions 
7-8 of the POROS 50 HQ were pooled and subjected to MonoQ HR 5/5 purification and 
elution fractions 11-14 were pooled and subjected to gel filtration on Superdex 200 HR 10/30 
media.  Only immunologically pure protein fractions were considered to be purified type 
specific Vtgs (see text for details).   
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Figure 3.2.  1.)  Double immuno-diffusion of rabbit polyclonal antiserum titer two weeks 
after the third injection of VtgAa antigen and 2.)  Double immuno diffusion of rabbit 
polyclonal antiserum titer two weeks after the fourth injection of VtgAa antigen.  The wells 
are indicated as follows: FS, full-strength antiserum; A, purified VtgAa (100µg/mL); and B, 
purified VtgAb (100µg/mL).  The 1:1, 1:3, 1:7, 1:15, 1:31 indicate the respective rabbit 
polyclonal antiserum dilutions. 
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Figure 3.3.  Gradient (4-15%) native PAGE of VtgC containing MonoQ elution fractions.  
Lanes are indicated as follows: 1, wide range native markers; 2, pooled POROS 50 pass 
through fractions; 3, fraction 10; 4, fraction 11; 5, fraction 12; 6 fraction 13; 7, fraction 14; 8, 
fraction 15; 9, fraction 16; 10, fraction 17; 11, fraction 18; 12, fraction 19; 13, fraction 20; 
14, fraction 21; 15, Wide range native markers.  The molecular weight markers (in kDa) used 
in PAGE are indicated by the numbers at the left and right and the gel was stained with 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue. 
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Figure 3.4.  Double immuno-diffusion of VtgC containing MonoQ fractions.  Wells are 
indicated as follows: 1, pass through fraction 3; 2, pass through fraction 4; 3, pass through 
fraction 5; 4, pass through fraction 6; 5, elution fraction 10; 6, elution fraction 11; 7, elution 
fraction 12; 8, elution fraction 13; 9, elution fraction 14; 10, elution fraction 15; 11, elution 
fraction 16; 12, elution fraction 17; 13, pass through fraction 3; 14, pass through fraction 4; 
15, pass through fraction 5; 16, pass through fraction 6; 17, elution fraction 10; 18, elution 
fraction 11; 19, elution fraction 12; 20, elution fraction 13; 21, elution fraction 14; 22, elution 
fraction 15; 23, elution fraction 16; 24, elution fraction 17.  Rabbit polyclonal antiserum 
raised against purified white perch VtgC (A) and striped bass female specific plasma proteins 
(B) were used in the assay. 
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Figure 3.5.  Double immuno-diffusion of VtgC containing Superdex-200 elution fractions.  
(Left) Superdex elution fractions 22-27 were purified from MonoQ Pool B (fractions 13-17) 
that contained no high molecular weight contamination and (Right), Superdex elution 
fractions 23-28 were purified from MonoQ Pool A (fractions 10-12) that contained high 
molecular weight contamination.  Wells are labeled by fraction number.  Rabbit polyclonal 
antiserum raised against purified white perch VtgC (A) and striped bass female specific 
plasma proteins (B) were used in the assay. 
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Figure 3.6.  Gradient (4-15%) native PAGE of VtgC containing Superdex-200 elution 
Fractions.  Superdex elution fractions were purified from MonoQ Pool A (fractions 10-12) 
that contained high molecular weight contamination and from MonoQ Pool B (fractions 13-
17) that contained no high molecular weight contamination.  Lanes are indicated as follows: 
1, wide range native markers; 2, fraction 22; 3, fraction 23 (almost pure VgC); 4, fraction 24 
(peak VgC); 5, fraction 25; 6, fraction 26 (peak high molecular weight contamination); 7, 
fraction 27; 8, fraction 28; 9, fraction 22; 10, fraction 23; 11, fraction 24 (peak VgC); 12, 
fraction 25; 13, fraction 26; 14, fraction 27; 15, fraction 28.  The molecular weight markers 
(in kDa) used in PAGE are indicated by the numbers at the left and the gel was stained with 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue. 
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Figure 3.7.  Gradient (4-15%) native PAGE and N-terminal sequences of peptides 
determined by mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS Sequences of Trypsin Digested Peptides) of a 
MonoQ elution fraction containing VtgC and suspected high molecular weight 
contamination.  The molecular weight markers (in kDa) used in PAGE are indicated by the 
numbers at the left (Marker) and the gel was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue.  N-
terminal peptide sequences (Amino Acid Sequence) matched to internal sequences (Aligned 
Position) in the deduced perch VtgC sequence (Parent Sequence) exactly or with single 
conservative amino acid substitutions (indicated by underlined residues in bold; see also 
Figure 2.4), whereas the high molecular weight contaminating protein was identified as an 
egg envelope precursor, choriogenin H (ChgH). 
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CHAPTER 4:  MULTIPLE VITELLOGENIN RECEPTORS IN WHITE PERCH 

AND ANALYSES OF VITELLOGENIN RECEPTOR BINDING DOMANS IN 

TELEOST FISHES 

 

 

Introduction 

 Vitellogenins (Vtgs) are a family of egg yolk protein (YP) precursors in fishes that 

are produced by the liver in response to endogenous estradiol-17β (E2) and are released into 

the circulatory system where they are specifically taken up by growing oocytes.  Circulating 

Vtgs travel through capillaries located in the follicular theca, then pass through the basal 

lamina into intercellular spaces among the granulosa cells, and finally into the extracellular 

matrix of the granulosa epithelium where it contacts the oocyte plasma membrane (Nuñez 

Rodriguez et al., 1996).  From the oocyte microvillosities in the channels of the zona radiata, 

Vtgs enter growing oocytes via endocytosis mediated by a membrane receptor (Vtgr) and this 

selective uptake of Vtg by oocytes is one of the best-known examples of cell specialization 

for endocytosis of specific proteins.   

Once bound to Vtg, the Vtgrs are clustered in clathrin pits that invaginate and Vtg-

Vtgr complexes are taken into the oocyte.  In the peripheral ooplasm, these endocytosed 

vesicles fuse with lysosomes to form multivesicular bodies and proteolytic enzymes (e.g., 

cathepsin D) process Vtg into its product YPs, which are stored as yolk (Bergink and 

Wallace, 1974; Christmann et al., 1977; Hara and Hirai, 1978; Patiño and Sullivan, 2002).  In 

teleosts, these YPs include lipovitellin (Lv), phosvitin (Pv), β’-component (β’-c), C-terminal 

peptide (Ct), and various Lv-Pv complexes (Amano et al., 2007a, b; Finn, 2007a; Finn and 

Kristoffersen, 2007; Hiramatsu et al., 2002a, b, c; Matsubara et al., 1999, 2003; Sawaguchi et 

al., 2006). 

In advanced marine and estuarine teleosts spawning pelagic eggs, an additional 

selective proteolysis of YPs derived from different parent Vtg proteins occurs during the 

maturation of oocytes (OM).  The heavy chain of Lv (LvH) derived from VtgAa is degraded 
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into free amino acids (FAA) during OM, whereas the Lvs from VtgAb are only partially 

cleaved.  It is suggested that the presence of small peptides and FAAs generated during this 

OM-associated proteolysis of YPs contributes, at least in part, to the acquisition of an 

osmotic gradient necessary for uptake of water (oocyte hydration), resulting in neutrally 

buoyant eggs (reviews: Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007; Hiramatsu et al., 2002a; Matsubara et 

al., 2003; Patiño and Sullivan, 2002; Ohkubo et al., 2006; Sawaguchi et al., 2006).  

Furthermore, this FAA pool also is selectively used as diffusible nutrients by embryos at 

early developmental stages, while the remaining Lvs serve as a major nutrient source for late 

stage embryos. 

Although teleost fishes represent the largest and most diverse class of vertebrates, 

molecular characterization of the full-length Vtgr has been achieved only for white perch 

(Morone americana) (Hiramatsu et al., 2004; GenBank # AAO92396), rainbow trout 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Davail et al., 1998; Prat et al., 1998; GenBank #CAD10640 and 

CAA05873), tilapia (Oreochromis aureus) (Li et al., 2003; GenBank #AAO27569), and 

medaka (Oryzias latipes) (GenBank #ABM05723).  Partial Vtgr sequences are available for 

conger eel (Conger myriaster) (GenBank #BAB64338), gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) 

(Pinto et al., 2006; GenBank #AAY40165), and Japanese eel (Anguilla japonica) (GenBank 

#BAB64337).  In fishes, the receptor that binds to Vtg is a member of the lipoprotein 

receptor superfamily and has been shown to have eight ligand binding repeats (LR8) 

(reviewed by Babin et al., 2007; Sappington and Raikhel, 1998).  This is characteristic of 

the vertebrate Vtgr and very low-density lipoprotein receptor (VLDLR), but different from 

the low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR), which has only seven ligand binding repeats 

(LR7) (Nimpf and Schneider, 1998).  It has been shown in vertebrates that the LR8 

receptors generally exist as splice variants in tissues and may either contain [LR8(+)] or 

lack [LR8(-)] a serine- and threonine-rich O-linked sugar domain encoded on a single exon 

(Goldstein et al., 1985; Magrané et al., 1998; Prat et al., 1998).  However all LDLRs 

characterized to date contain this O-linked sugar domain [LR7(+)].  The LR8(-) is the 

dominant form of receptor in the ovary of oviparous vertebrates and is considered to be the 

Vtgr, whereas the LR8(+) is considered to be a somatic very low-density lipoprotein 
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receptor (VLDLR), although it may be expressed in the ovary as well (Bujo et al., 1995; 

Davail et al., 1998; Li et al., 2003; Okabayashi et al., 1996; Prat et al., 1998; Hiramatsu et 

al., 2004).  Although the O-linked sugar domain has not been shown to be involved in 

ligand binding or to be associated with ligand specificity (Davis et al., 1986), it has been 

hypothesized to stabilize receptors on the cellular membrane surface (Goldstein et al., 1985; 

Magrané et al., 1999).  Functional differences between the LR8(-) and LR8(+) receptors 

remain unknown at this time, since presence of an O-linked sugar domain is characteristic 

of LR7 receptors and deletion of this domain does not impair LDLR function (Davis et al., 

1986).  

PCR screening of white perch ovarian and liver cDNA using primer sets flanking the 

putative O-linked sugar domain failed to detect any sequences encoding an LR8(+) receptor 

and real-time quantitative RT-PCR confirmed the main site of LR8(-) expression to be the 

ovary (Hiramatsu et al., 2004).  As in rainbow trout, the highest level of perch Vtgr mRNA 

expression was found in previtellogenic perch ovaries and expression was either very low or 

absent in late vitellogenic follicles or ovulated eggs (Perazzolo et al., 1999; Prat et al., 1998).  

Although it has been suggested that one function of the LR8(+) type receptor in ovaries and 

somatic tissues of trout is to bind VLDL or VLDL-like proteins (Hiramatsu et al., 2003, 

2004; Prat et al., 1998), it remains unclear how the LR8(-) form of receptor exhibits 

specificity for Vtg in fishes, since both splice variants have identical ligand binding repeats 

(LBRs).  In the chicken, the LR8(-) Vtgr is multifunctional, binding to both Vtg and VLDL 

(Nimpf and Schneider, 1991; Stifani et al., 1990).  The perch Vtgr has been shown to bind 

chicken VLDL, but not human lipoproteins (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a; Tao et al., 1996) and 

limited binding of trout Vtgr to VLDL also has been reported (Tyler and Lubberink, 1996). 

Multiple ovarian receptors that bind to Vtg have been characterized in less derived 

teleosts, including the rainbow trout (Lancaster and Tyler, 1994; Tyler and Lubberink, 1996; 

and Nuñez Rodriguez et al., 1996) and Sakhalin taimen (Hucho perryi) (Hiramatsu et al., 

2001).  Ligand blots of rainbow trout ovarian membrane preparations reveal four protein 

bands that that exhibit a high affinity for Vtg, however, Nunez-Rodriguez et al. (1996) 

suspect that the smaller 100-110 kDa proteins are monomeric receptors and the two larger 
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bands are aggregates of the receptor.  Five proteins were found to bind to Vtg in the ligand 

blot of Sakhalin taimen ovarian extract (Hiramatsu et al., 2001).  

Multiplicity of Vtgrs on teleost oocytes may possibly be related to multiplicity of Vtg 

ligands.  Recent cDNA cloning and immuno-biochemical investigations have revealed the 

presence of at least three types of Vtgs (Aa, Ab, and C) in a number of species of teleost 

fishes (Amano et al., 2007a, b, 2008; Sawaguchi et al., 2005a, b, 2006, in press; for reviews 

see: Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007; Hiramatsu et al., 2005, 2006).  Complete Vtg molecules 

(VtgAa and VtgAb) contain five linearly organized YP domains: lipovitellin heavy chain 

(LvH), phosvitin (Pv), lipovitellin light chain (LvL), β’-component (β’-c), and C-terminal 

peptide (c-t) (Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007; Hiramatsu et al. 2005).  A unique type of 

incomplete Vtg (VtgC) that lacks or has a severely reduced Pv domain (Pv-less Vtg) was 

recently discovered in several teleost species from diverse phylogenetic lineages (Hiramatsu 

et al., 2005).   

Despite the identification of multiple ovarian proteins that specifically bind to Vtg, 

examination of potential differences in the affinity of these receptors for the different types of 

Vtg has not previously been investigated.  Therefore, the objectives of the present study were 

to: 1) compare the relative affinities of three distinct types of Vtg (VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC) 

for the Vtgr in white perch, 2) identify and verify differences in ovarian membrane proteins 

bound by each distinct type of Vtg, and 3) compare the primary structures of proposed or 

verified vertebrate Vtg and other lipoprotein receptor binding domains.  

 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental animals, and blood and tissue sampling 

 Experimental animals were adult white perch (total length 265 + 25mm; weight 425 + 

113g) reared in tanks at the North Carolina State University (NCSU) Aquatic Research 

Laboratory or the NCSU Biological Resources Facility under artificial photothermal regimes 

(Jackson and Sullivan, 1995; King et al., 1995).  All experiments involving live fish were 

conducted according to the Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the 

National Research Council (©1996 National Academy of Science).   
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 Blood plasma was obtained from adult male fish injected with E2, prepared as 

described previously (Heppell et al., 1999), and then stored at –80°C prior to purification and 

digoxigenin labeling of Vtgs (see below).  Ovarian tissue was excised from vitellogenic 

female fish (maximum oocyte diameter 456-472µm), immediately frozen on dry ice, and 

then stored at –80°C prior to preparation of ovarian membranes (see below).  

 

Purification and digoxigenin labeling of Vtgs 

 Type specific Vtgs (Aa, Ab, and C) were purified from plasma of E2 induced male 

white perch using several stages of ion-exchange and gel filtration column chromatography 

adapted from our previously reported methods (Heppell et al., 1999; Hiramatsu et al., 2002d; 

Tao et al., 1993, 1996) as described in CHAPTER 3 and only the shoulder fractions of the 

major VtgAa and VtgAb peaks, which exhibited a single immuno-reactive band by DID, 

were considered to be pure type specific VtgAa and VtgAb and labeled with digoxigenin 

(DIG) or used directly as unlabeled Vtg in receptor binding assays (see below).  A semi-

purified preparation of a mixture of VtgAa and VtgAb (VtgAa/Ab) was obtained from the 

pooled immuno-reactive fractions eluting from the POROS 50 HQ open column.   

Purified type specific Vtgs (Aa, Ab, and C) and the semi-purified VtgAa/b 

preparation were dialyzed in 500mL of PBS containing 4 IU/L aprotinin overnight at 4°C 

with one buffer exchange (500mL).  Protein concentrations of purified and semi-purified 

white perch Vtgs were measured using a BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce Biotechnology, Inc., 

Rockford, IL) and then either used directly as cold competitors (cold Vtg) or coupled to DIG 

using a DIG antibody labeling kit (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) at a molar ratio of 1:5 (Vtg:DIG) 

according to the product instructions provided by the manufacturer.  Recovered DIG-labeled 

Vtgs (DIG-Vtg) were again assayed for protein concentration and aliquots were stored at –

80°C until use as tracers in the receptor ligand blots and receptor binding assays (see below).   

 

Preparation of ovarian membranes 

 Ovarian membranes were prepared from ovaries of vitellogenic female white perch 

according to our previous studies (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a; Tao et al., 1996) with slight 
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modification.  All procedures were performed at 4°C.  Ovarian tissue (5.0g) was finely 

minced with a razor blade and then homogenized in a 55-mL Potter-Elvehjem tissue grinder 

(Wheaton Science Products, Millville, NJ) with 10mL of binding buffer (20mM Tris-HCl, 

2mM CaCl2, and 150mM NaCl, pH 8.0) containing 1mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 

(PMSF) and 4 IU/L aprotinin (BB+PMSF+AP).  The ovarian homogenate was centrifuged 

for 15min at 10 000 x g and the supernatant was removed.  The resulting pellet was washed 

four times by resuspending in 20mL of BB+PMSF+AP followed by centrifugation for 15min 

at 10 000 x g and removal of the supernatant.  After the fourth wash, the pellet was 

resuspended in 15mL of BB+PMSF+AP, homogenized with a Polytron PT10/35 tissue 

homogenizer (Brinkmann Instruments, Westbury, NY) using two bursts at setting 5 for 30s 

and two bursts at setting 7 for 20s, and then centrifuged at 500 x g for 5min.  The resulting 

supernatant was filtered through 100µm nylon mesh and ultracentrifuged at 100 000 x g for 

1hr.  The membrane pellet was resuspended in 1.5mL of BB+PMSF+AP by repetitive 

aspiration through a 22-gauge hypodermic needle and designated as crude ovarian membrane 

suspension.  Aliquots of crude ovarian membrane suspension were stored at –80°C for up to 

1 month for later use in the receptor binding assay and receptor ligand blots (see below).  
 

Receptor binding assay 

These methods were adapted from our previously published protocol (Hiramatsu et 

al., 2002a) and all assays were conducted in duplicate or triplicate wells. 

 Solubilization of the Membrane Preparation:  Crude ovarian membrane preparation 

was mixed with an equal volume of BB+PMSF+AP containing 2.4% n-octyl-ß-D-

glucopyranoside and then incubated for 15min on ice with occasional vortex mixing.  The 

resulting extract was centrifuged for 15min at 10 000 x g to remove any insoluble materials.  

The supernatant was filtered through a 0.45µm Millex-HV disposable syringe filter 

(Millipore, Danvers, MA), held on ice, and then used in the receptor-binding assay within 

24hr.  Protein concentration of the ovarian membrane supernatant was measured using a 

BCA Protein Assay Kit as described above.  Typically, the final concentration of the 

solubilized membrane protein was 900-1000µg/mL.    
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Membrane Coating:  Receptor binding assays were carried out in Costar 96-well 3590 

EIA/RIA polystyrene high bind microplates (Corning Life Sciences, Lowell, MA).  

Microplate wells were coated with 100µL of solubilized ovarian membrane proteins diluted 

with BB+PMSF+AP containing 1.2% n-octyl-ß-D-glucopyranoside (typically, 100µg of 

membrane protein/mL) and incubated for 4hr at 25°C.  No membrane control wells were 

coated with 100µL of BB+PMSF+AP containing 1.2% n-octyl-ß-D-glucopyranoside. 

 Blocking:  After washing four times with 200µL of binding buffer, 200µL of 5% 

nonfat skim milk in BB+PMSF+AP was added to each well and then incubated for 4hr at 

25°C or overnight at 4°C.  

 Vtg Binding and Replacement:  After washing four times with 200µL of binding 

buffer, 50µl of PBS (for total binding) or PBS containing different dilutions of unlabeled Vtg 

competitor ligands (for replacement) was added to each well as described below.  After 

preincubation of the competitors for 30min, 50µL of DIG-Vtg tracer (typically, 1, 2, 4, or 8 

µg/mL Vtg) diluted in 5% nonfat skim milk in BB+PMSF+AP was added to each well and 

incubated for 16-18hr at 25°C.  For each assay, wells coated without ovarian membranes (no 

membrane control) and containing only DIG-Vtg tracer (no unlabeled Vtg competitor) were 

used to normalize background due to non-specific binding and wells coated with ovarian 

membranes and containing DIG-VtgAa/b tracer and unlabeled VtgAa/b competitive ligand at 

250 molar excess ratio were used to estimate non-replaceable binding determined as Non-

Replaceable and Non-Specific DIG-VtgAa/b Binding as described below. 

 DIG-VtgAa/b Tracer Replaced by Purified Type Specific Vtgs:  The tracer (50µL 

of DIG-VtgAa/b at 1µg/mL) was replaced by type specific purified unlabeled Vtgs (VtgAa, 

VtgAb, and VtgC), semi-pure VtgAa/b, or an equal molar ratio of individually purified 

VtgAa and VtgAb applied at 31.25, 62.5, 125, and 250 excess molar ratios.  Wells that 

contained only DIG-VtgAa/b but no unlabeled Vtg (PBS only) were considered to represent 

total binding and the B/B0 shown in Figure 4.1 was calculated by expressing total binding as 

100%.  Vtg binding and replacement was conducted in triplicate wells and two replicate 

assays were performed. 
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Total Binding of Individual DIG-Vtg Tracers:  Total binding of DIG-Vtgs (DIG-

VtgAa/b, DIG-VtgAa, DIG-VtgAb, and DIG-VtgC) applied at four different concentrations 

(1, 2, 4, and 8 µg/ml; 50µL per well) to the membrane were tested in the absence of 

unlabeled Vtg competitor ligands (PBS only).  The total binding of each tracer shown in 

Figure 4.2 was expressed as percent of the highest total binding (total binding of DIG-

VtgAa/b at 8µg/mL).  Vtg binding was conducted in duplicate wells. 

Individual DIG-VtgAa and DIG-VtgAb Tracers Replaced by Purified Type Specific 

Vtgs:  The tracers (50µL of DIG-VtgAa and DIG-VtgAb at 4µg/mL) were replaced by type 

specific purified unlabeled Vtgs (VtgAa and VtgAb) and semi-pure VtgAa/b, applied at 

7.8125, 15.625, 31.25, 62.5, and 125 excess molar ratios.  Wells that contained only DIG-

VtgAa/b but no unlabeled Vtg (PBS only) were considered to represent total binding and the 

B/B0 shown in Figure 4.3 was calculated by expressing total binding as 100%.  Vtg binding 

and replacement was conducted in duplicate wells and two replicate assays were performed.  

Non-Replaceable and Non-Specific DIG-VtgAa/b Binding:  The replacement of two 

different DIG-VtgAa/b tracer concentrations (50µL of DIG-VtgAa/b at 1µg/mL and 4µg/mL) 

at two different molar ratios of unlabeled VtgAa/b competitor ligand (125 and 250 excess 

molar) was performed in membrane coated wells (non-replaceable binding).  Wells with no 

membrane control were incubated only with DIG-VtgAa/b and no unlabeled Vtg ligand (PBS 

only) to determine non-specific binding.  The absorbance at OD450 obtained for the tracer at 

1µg/mL were expressed as 1.0 and those at 4µg/mL were expressed as the relative fold 

values (OD450 at 1µg/mL as 1.0) as shown in Figure 4.4.  Vtg binding and replacement was 

conducted in duplicate wells. 

 Anti-DIG-POD (poly) Binding:  After washing four times with 200µL of BB-T, 

100µL of anti-DIG-POD (poly) Fab fragments at a 1:500 dilution in binding buffer 

containing 1% bovine-γ-globulin from Cohn Fractions II and III was added to each well and 

incubated for 2hr at 25°C.  

Color Development and Detection:  After washing four times with 200µL of BB-T, 

100µL of 3,3',5,5'-tetra-methylbenzidine (TMB) Microwell Peroxidase Substrate (Kirkegaard 

and Perry Laboratory [KPL], Gaithersburg, Maryland) was added to each well and incubated 
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for 15min at room temperature.  The reaction was stopped by adding 100µL of 1M 

phosphoric acid to each well and absorbance was then read at 450nm (OD450) on a Bio-Rad 

model 3550 microplate reader. 

 

Receptor ligand blot 

These methods were adapted from our previously published protocols (Hiramatsu et 

al., 2001; Tao et al., 1996). 

 Solubilization of the Membrane Preparation:  The crude ovarian membrane 

suspension was mixed with an equal volume of BB+PMSF+AP containing 2.4% n-octyl-ß-

D-glucopyranoside and then incubated on ice for 30min with occasional vortex mixing.  The 

resulting extract was centrifuged for 15min at 10 000 x g and 4°C to remove any insoluble 

materials.  The supernatant was transferred to a clean microcentrifuge tube and held on ice 

until SDS-PAGE.  

 Non-reducing SDS-PAGE and Blotting:  To retain binding activity of the Vtgr, 

solubilized ovarian membrane preparations were not boiled and were not exposed to 

sulfhydryl reducing agents prior to SDS-PAGE (Tao et al., 1996; Daniel et al., 1983).  An 

equal volume of Laemmli Sample Buffer (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) without β-

mercaptoethanol was added to the solubilized ovarian membrane preparation and incubated 

at 25°C for 30min.  Samples (5-15µL) were loaded on 5% acrylamide (Bio-Rad), 7.5% 

acrylamide (Bio-Rad), or 4-15% gradient acrylamide (Bio-Rad) precast Tris-HCl Ready Gels 

and proteins were separated by electrophoresis following the protocol provided by the 

manufacturer.  The gels were calibrated by reference to the migration of broad range 

(212kDa, 121kDa, 100kDa) prestained marker proteins (Bio-Rad).  Following 

electrophoresis, proteins were either stained with Coomasie brilliant blue for viewing or 

transferred to an Immobilon-P polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millipore, 

Burlington, MA) by semi-dry electrotransblotting at a constant voltage of 15V for 30min 

(Tao et al., 1993; Tao et al., 1996). 

 Blocking:  To reduce non-specific binding, PVDF membranes were incubated in 5% 

Carnation® nonfat skim milk (Nestlé USA, Glendale, CA) in BB+PMSF+AP for at least 2hr 
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with agitation at 25°C or overnight at 4°C. 

 Vtg Binding and Replacement:  Blocking solution was discarded and blots were then 

incubated in fresh blocking solution containing DIG-labeled Vtgs with or without unlabeled 

VtgAa/b competitors (replacement and total binding, respectively) as described below.  

Negative control blots contained neither DIG-labeled Vtg nor unlabeled VtgAa/b.  All 

dilutions of labeled and unlabeled Vtgs were made in blocking buffer (5% nonfat skim milk 

in BB+PMSF+AP) and blots were incubated overnight (16hr) with agitation at 25°C.   

 VtgAa/b Total Binding and Replacement (7.5% acrylamide gel):  Total binding to the 

blot was conducted at 0.25µg/mL final concentration of DIG-labeled semi-purified VtgAa/b.  

Binding of DIG-VtgAa/b to the blot was replaced by adding excess unlabeled VtgAa/b at 

50µg/mL final concentration (200 molar excess). 

 VtgAa/b Total Binding and Replacement (5% acrylamide gel):  Total binding to the 

blot was conducted at 0.25µg/mL final concentration of DIG-labeled semi-purified VtgAa/b.  

Binding of DIG-VtgAa/b to the blot was replaced by adding excess unlabeled VtgAa/b at 

50µg/mL final concentration (200 molar excess). 

 Type-Specific Vtg Total Binding and Replacement (5% and 4-15% gradient 

acrylamide gel):  For total binding of type-specific labeled Vtgs, blots were incubated with 

1.0µg/mL final concentration of DIG-labeled VtgAa, VtgAb and VtgC.  Type-specific 

labeled VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC were replaced by adding excess unlabeled VtgAa/b at 

100µg/mL final concentration (100 molar excess). 

 Anti-DIG-POD (poly) Binding:  Membranes were washed three times with binding 

buffer containing 0.25% Triton X-100 (BB-T) for 5min each at 25°C with agitation.  

Following the washes, membranes were incubated in anti-DIG-POD (poly) Fab fragments 

(Roche) at a 1:10 000 dilution in BB+PMSF+AP containing 1% bovine-γ-globulin from 

Cohn Fractions II and III (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 2hr at 25°C with agitation.  

 Luminescent Detection:  Membranes were washed three times with BB-T for 5min 

each at 25°C with agitation and then briefly soaked in binding buffer.  Following the washes, 

blots were visualized using Lumi-LightPLUS Western Blotting Substrate (Roche) followed by 

exposure to HyperfilmTM ECL (Amersham Pharmacia /GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, 
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Piscataway, NJ) according to protocols provided by the manufacturers.  Films were 

processed using the recommended developer and fixer (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY).  
 

Ovarian receptor peptide sequencing 

 Solubilization of the Membrane Preparation:  The crude ovarian membrane 

suspension was solubilized as described above for Receptor ligand blot.  Following 

centrifugation for 15min at 10 000 x g and 4°C, the supernatant was transferred to a 

Centricon YM-50 (Millipore) and concentrated to approximately one-third the starting 

volume (~3mg/mL) by centrifugation at 5 000 x g for 20min at 4°C.  The retentate was 

transferred into a clean microcentrifuge tube and held on ice until SDS-PAGE.   

Non-reducing SDS-PAGE and Silver Staining:  Solubilized ovarian membranes were 

subjected to on 5% acrylamide non-denaturing SDS-PAGE with precast Tris-HCl Ready 

Gels as described above for Receptor ligand blot.  Following electrophoresis, proteins were 

stained using a Silver Stain Plus Kit (Biorad) and the gel was aligned to a previous ligand 

blot film.  Candidate bands in the silver stained gel, which had similar size to the bands 

shown to bind to DIG-labeled VtgAa and VtgAb by ligand blotting, were excised from the 

acrylamide gel and sent to the Wake Forest University School of Medicine Protein Analysis 

Core Laboratory (Winston-Salem, NC) for identification by mass spectrometry as described 

by Lin et al. (2007).  Briefly, putative receptor proteins were digested with trypsin and then 

peptide fragments were subjected to on-line nanospray liquid chromatography using a Bruker 

Esquire HCT ion trap mass spectrometer equipped with a nano-electrospray ionization source 

(LC/MS/MS).  

 

Results  

Receptor binding assays 

DIG-VtgAa/b Tracer Replaced by Purified Type Specific Vtgs:  Unlabeled VtgAa 

and VtgAb at 250 excess molar concentrations were both able to effectively displace ~50% 

of DIG-VtgAa/b tracer from the ovarian membrane (Figure 4.1).  However, the unlabeled 

VtgAa/b preparation could replace DIG-VtgAa/b more effectively at all excess molar 
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concentrations than could either unlabeled VtgAa or VtgAb applied alone.  When purified 

VtgAa and VtgAb were mixed at equal molar ratios and applied together as the unlabeled 

Vtg competitor in the binding assay, the replacement curve appeared similar to one obtained 

using the semi-purified unlabeled VtgAa/b preparation as competitor.  Purified VtgC did not 

displace DIG-VtgAa/b from the membrane preparation at any excess molar concentration.    

Total Binding of Individual DIG-Vtg Tracers:  The DIG-VtgAa/b, DIG-VtgAa, and 

DIG-VtgAb tracers all showed a concentration dependent increase in total binding to the 

ovarian membrane preparation (Figure 4.2).  The DIG-VtgAa/b showed the highest binding 

signal at all concentrations, while DIG-VtgAa and DIG-VtgAb tracers produced a maximum 

binding signal intensity of ~40% of DIG-VtgAa/b.  The total binding obtained for DIG-VtgC 

was limited to < 2.6 % of the DIG-VtgAa/b at all tracer concentrations.  These total binding 

results also were used to determine the concentration (4µg/mL) of DIG-VtgAa and DIG-

VtgAb that was applied to the wells in order to obtain a reliable range of OD450 values in 

subsequent assays.   

Non-Replaceable and Non-Specific DIG-VtgAa/b Binding:  Non-specific DIG-

VtgAa/b binding to the plate (no membrane control) at 4µg/mL concentration was ~2.9 times 

higher than at 1µg/mL concentration (Figure 4.3).  The non-replaced binding of DIG-

VtgAa/b to the ovarian membrane at two different unlabeled VtgAa/b concentrations (125 

and 250 excess molar) was ~2 times higher when the DIG-Vtg tracer was applied at 4µg/mL 

concentration than when it was applied at 1µg/mL. 

Individual DIG-VtgAa and DIG-VtgAb Tracers Replaced by Purified Type Specific 

Vtgs:  Two different purified type specific DIG-Vtg tracers (DIG-VtgAa and DIG-VtgAb) 

were applied to the binding assay and replaced with purified type specific unlabeled Vtg 

ligands (VtgAa and VtgAb) and semi-purified VtgAa/b (Figure 4.4).  When DIG-VtgAa was 

replaced with purified unlabeled VtgAa and semi-purified VtgAa/b, both unlabeled Vtg 

ligands could replace the DIG-VtgAa tracer in a similar manner.  At 125 excess molar 

concentration, replacement of DIG-VtgAa by unlabeled VtgAa had reached a plateau 

(~65%), whereas unlabeled VtgAa/b could further replace it up to ~75%.  A similar result 

was obtained for replacement of DIG-VtgAb by unlabeled purified VtgAb and semi-purified 
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VtgAa/b.  The replacement of DIG-VtgAb by both unlabeled ligands reached ~82% at 62.5 

excess molar concentration, however a slight recovery (~12%) of DIG-VtgAb binding 

occurred at 125 excess molar unlabeled VtgAb.  Unlabeled VtgAa/b could replace ~88% of 

the DIG-VtgAb at 125 excess molar concentration.  Unlabeled VtgAa was more effective at 

replacing DIG-VtgAb (~35% and ~50%) than was unlabeled VtgAb at replacing DIG-VtgAa 

(only ~15% and ~20%) at 60 and 125 excess molar concentration, respectively. 

 

Receptor ligand blot 

Four perch ovarian putative Vtg receptors were resolved by ligand blotting (Figures 

4.5, 4.6, and 4.7).  Semi-purified DIG-VtgAa/b label strongly bound to three ovarian 

receptors (110.5, 116, and 200+kDa) and slightly bound to the fourth (149.2kDa) and this 

binding was displaceable at 200 molar excess of unlabeled VtgAa/b.  Labeled DIG-VtgAa 

preferentially bound to the large (200+kDa) receptor and exhibited limited cross-reactivity 

with the two smaller receptors (116 and 110.5kDa), whereas DIG-VtgAb preferentially 

bound to the two smaller receptors.  Binding of DIG-VtgAa and DIG-VtgAb was 

displaceable at a 100 molar excess of unlabeled VtgAa/b.  There was no evidence of DIG-

VtgC specifically binding to any proteins in the solubilized ovarian membrane preparation by 

ligand blotting.   

 

Sequence analyses of Vtg receptor binding regions 

Sequence alignment of lipoprotein receptor binding sites are shown in Table 4.1 and 

Figure 4.8. 

 

Ovarian receptor peptide sequencing 

Unfortunately, no peptide sequences were resolved from the protein preparations used 

in the LC/MS/MS analyses.  This is likely the result of low receptor protein abundance, 

which has been problematic in other analyses of ovarian lipoprotein receptors, including 

purification of these proteins for N-terminal sequencing by Edman degradation or as antigens 
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to raise polyclonal antisera (Nuñez Rodriguez et al., 1996; Tyler and Lubberink, 1996).  

Therefore, the specific identity of these receptor proteins remains to be verified.  

 

Discussion  

For the Vtg binding sites described in this paper to be identified as specific receptors, 

the following criteria outlined by Chan et al. (1991) must be addressed: 

1) Binding must be saturable, 2) Binding sites must exhibit ligand specificity and 3) Binding 

sites must be tissue specific.  These criteria have been fulfilled in the present study and by 

our previous investigations (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a; Tao et al., 1996). 

 

Receptor binding assays 

Individual unlabeled purified VtgAa and VtgAb were only able to effectively displace 

~50% of membrane bound semi-purified DIG-VtgAa/b at 250 excess molar concentration 

(Figure 4.1) and together with the analysis of the average mass of ovarian Vtg receptors 

shown in Figure 4.4, these results provide evidence that there are distinct binding sites for 

VtgAa and VtgAb.  Possible scenarios for this phenomenon are that VtgAa and VtgAb either 

bind to different ligand binding repeats of a single Vtgr, or that there are two different 

ovarian receptors, one with high affinity for VtgAa and the other with high affinity for 

VtgAb.  There was no evidence for DIG-VtgC binding to the ovarian membrane preparation 

(Figure 4.2) and unlabeled VtgC was not able to displace the other DIG-Vtgs in the binding 

assay (Figure 4.1), suggesting that VtgC does not bind to an ovarian membrane receptor.  

Furthermore, the white perch is a multiple clutch, group-synchronous spawner (Jackson and 

Sullivan, 1995) in which oocytes at several stages of development are always present in the 

adult ovary and, therefore, membrane proteins from oocytes at all stages of development 

were present in the binding assay.  Thus VtgC does not appear to bind to the oocyte 

membrane at any stage of oocyte growth. 

It also was shown that VtgAa could replace VtgAb better than VtgAb could replace 

VtgAa at 62.5 and 125 excess molar concentration (Figure 4.4).  This may be the result of 

slight cross-contamination within the DIG-labeled Vtg fractions used in the binding assay, 
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with DIG-VtgAa having more VtgAb contamination than the DIG-VtgAb had VtgAa 

contamination.  Another possibility is that some degree of receptor non-specificity exists, 

which may result from the structure and function of the receptor ligand binding domain, as 

discussed below.   

While no conclusive reason can be given for the slight recovery of DIG-VtgAb 

binding in the presence of 125 molar excess VtgAb (Figure 4.4), one possible explanation 

for this phenomenon is that unlabeled VtgAb might aggregate with and precipitate the DIG-

VtgAb at high concentration, increasing the apparent binding signal.  Fish Vtg easily 

aggregates or degrades as a purified or concentrated product (Tao et al., 1993) and the 

concentration of DIG-Vtg tracer used for the assay presented in Figure 4.4 was 4µg/mL as 

opposed to that used for the assay results shown in Figure 4.1 (1µg/mL).  

When comparing the characteristics of these receptors, Figures 4.1 and 4.4 show that 

the ovarian receptor that preferentially binds to VtgAa (i.e., VtgrAa) requires a higher 

concentration of ligand to saturate and Figure 4.2 shows that the ovarian membrane has a 

lower total binding of VtgAa in the binding assay.  The relatively high non-replaceable signal 

obtained for the DIG-VtgAa tracer (evident in Figures 4.2 and 4.3) was probably due to the 

lower total binding of the VtgrAa and the high tracer amount used in the binding assay.  

Collectively these results suggest that the ovarian membrane has a high capacity to bind 

VtgAa with a low affinity.  In contrast, the receptor that preferentially binds to VtgAb (i.e., 

VtgrAb) is saturated at a lower concentration of ligand and exhibits a higher total binding 

with a lower capacity.  This is also evident in the intensity of binding in the ligand blots, in 

which DIG-labeled VtgAb gave a very strong signal when compared to DIG-VtgAa (see 

below).  The VtgrAb has a limited ability to bind to VtgAa, but prefers VtgAb as a ligand.  

The VtgrAa on the other hand, specifically binds to VtgAa, evidenced through low 

replacement by VtgAb in the binding assay and undetectable binding in the ligand blot (see 

below).  These results are summarized in Table 4.2.   
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Receptor ligand blot 

To obtain resolution required to identify the three perch ovarian receptors by ligand 

blotting, the non-denaturing 5% SDS-PAGE gel was electrophoresed until the 100kDa 

marker was at the bottom margin of the gel.  In previous studies of white perch or the closely 

related European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax), the acrylamide gels were not run out this 

long, therefore, the resolution was not great enough to identify the multiple receptors 

presented here.  The average sizes of ovarian receptors resolved using these different 

methods of ligand blotting are summarized in Table 4.3.   

 Ligand blotting of perch ovarian membranes with DIG-VtgAa/b revealed that there are 

three receptors that specifically bind to Vtg.  The fourth receptor that slightly binds Vtg 

tracers has been tentatively identified as the LDLR in ovarian ligand blots of other fishes 

(Tao et al., 1996; Tyler and Lubberink, 1996).  The large (200+kDa) receptor bound 

primarily to VtgAa, whereas two smaller receptors (116 and 110.5kDa) preferentially bound 

VtgAb.  Total intensity of binding for VtgAb was also appeared to be higher than for VtgAa 

in the ligand blot (based on the relative intensity of the tracer signal), in agreement with the 

binding assay results (Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.4).  A similar phenomenon, whereby the 

smaller ovarian receptors bind to Vtg with greater affinity has also been reported in rainbow 

trout (Nuñez Rodriguez et al., 1996) and Sakhalin taimen (Hiramatsu et al., 2001).  

 Displacement of labeled DIG-Vtgs by excess unlabeled VtgAa/b shows that the ovarian 

receptors bind to VtgsAa and Ab and that this binding is specific.  It was not feasible to 

replace labeled DIG-VtgAa/b by excess unlabeled purified VtgAa or VtgAb in the ligand 

blots because yields of purified protein are very low using our purification methods for 

VtgAa and VtgAb.  However, the displacement of VtgAa/b tracer by purified unlabeled 

VtgAa and VtgAb was conducted on a smaller scale in the binding assay.  As in the binding 

assay, there was no evidence of VtgC specifically binding to any proteins in the solubilized 

ovarian membrane preparation submitted to ligand blotting.   

Hereafter, VtgrAb will be used in reference to both of the smaller ovarian receptor 

proteins, as they both appear to bind VtgAb with similar affinity.  Likewise, the designation 

of VtgrAa will be used for the large receptor that preferentially binds VtgAa.  The inability to 
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obtain peptide sequence data from any of these ovarian receptors makes it impossible to 

positively identify which one is the protein product of the full-length perch Vtgr cDNA 

isolated by Hiramatsu et al. (2004).  We can hypothesize that the perch Vtgr cDNA and that 

of the tilapia (Li et al., 2003) likely corresponds to one of the VtgrAbs identified in this 

study, as opposed to the VtgrAa, based on three criteria:  1) the molecular weight of 

~100kDa is close to that predicted for the Vtgr cDNA product deduced from cDNA 

(Hiramatsu et al., 2004); 2) previously reported yeast two hybrid data show that VtgAb 

interacts with this LR8(-) receptor (Li et al., 2003) and binding assay and ligand blotting data 

from this study provide evidence that VtgAb does not bind to the VtgrAa with high affinity; 

and 3) all of the published fish Vtgr sequences encode a receptor with the same number of 

ligand binding repeats [LR8(-)] indicating that they all bind to similar ligands.  This perch 

Vtgr cDNA may therefore encode the protein in one of the two bands evidenced by ligand 

blotting (116 or 110.5kDa), however, the reason for the apparent difference in mass of these 

two proteins remains to be verified.  While the presence of an O-linked sugar domain in the 

larger of the two VtgrAbs would explain the slight difference in mass (~5.5kDa) of the two 

receptors, an LR8(+) form of the Vtgr could not be detected by RT-PCR in the white perch 

(Hiramatsu et al., 2004).  Another possibility is that the smaller VtgrAb is a degradation 

product of the larger one, albeit with an intact ligand binding domain.   

The large size of the VtgrAa (200+kDa) evidenced by ligand blotting can possibly be 

explained by self-homodimerization through disulfide bond formation as reported for LR7 

receptors subjected to non-denaturing SDS-PAGE, since successful ligand blotting requires 

omission of sulfhydryl reducing agents from the electrophoresis system.  When the LDLR 

was solubilized from bovine adrenal cortex membranes and subjected to electrophoresis in 

the absence of sulfhydryl reducing agents, a disulfide bonded dimeric species was 

demonstrated (Van Driel et al., 1987).  In the non-reduced form, most of the receptors 

actually migrated to a position in the gel corresponding to a molecular weight of 220kDa, 

similar to the perch VtgrAa and the larger salmonid Vtgrs (Hiramatsu et al., 2001; Nuñez 

Rodriguez et al., 1996; Tyler and Lubberink, 1996), which was decreased to ~160kDa under 

reducing conditions.  These authors report that the LDLR largely exists as non-covalently 
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linked dimers in adrenal membranes and covalent cross-linking occurs after the tissue is 

homogenized.  The functional role of this manifestation is unknown, however it does not 

seem to be involved with or promote ligand binding (Van Driel et al., 1987; Daniel et al., 

1983).  Dimerization, however, may be involved in receptor internalization, since the 

cytoplasmic domain of the LDLR is responsible for both self-association into dimers and for 

clustering into coated pits.  Thus, the size of the perch VtgrAa indicated by non-denaturing 

SDS-PAGE (200+kDa) might be explained by homo-dimerization of the receptor, because 

the ovarian membrane sample was only treated with SDS just prior to its being loaded onto 

the gel.  Any intramolecular disulfide linkages required for receptor bioactivity obviously 

remained intact and dimerized receptors similarly linked by disulfide bonds would likely 

remain functional as well.  Although dimerization of this perch ovarian receptor has not been 

verified experimentally, a monomeric species of this particular VtgrAa is not clearly evident 

on the ligand blots, whereas the putative LDLR monomer can be faintly detected, suggesting 

that the VtgrAa may largely exist as a dimer.  Also the 200+kDa receptor has not been 

reported for previous ligand blots of white perch (Tao et al., 1996) or the European seabass 

(Mañanós et al., 1997), therefore the rate of dimerization of this receptor may be related to 

specific sample preparation or storage conditions.   

It is unlikely that one of the ~100kDa VtgrAbs is the monomeric form of VtgrAa 

proper, since there is strong binding of VtgAb to both of these receptors, unless dimerization 

enhances the affinity of the receptor for VtgAa.  Altered ligand specificity or affinity, 

however, was not demonstrated for either monomeric or self-dimerized bovine LDLR (Van 

Driel et al., 1987).  Strong cross-reactivity of VtgAb with putative monomeric VtgrAa in the 

ligand blot would also not be supported by the binding assay data, since VtgAb cannot 

effectively displace VtgAa, however VtgAa can displace VtgAb from the oocyte membrane. 

Therefore, it is unlikely that one of the VtgrAbs is a monomeric form of VtgrAa.  However, 

if the 200+kDa VtgrAa is a homodimer, a reasonable hypothesized relationship between it 

and the ~100kDa VtgrAb receptors is that monomeric VtgrAa migrates to the same position 

in the gel as one or both of the VtgrAbs using this ligand blotting technique.  This also could 

explain the faint reactivity of these two protein bands with VtgAa in the ligand blot, given 
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the strong binding to VtgAb to its receptor(s) and a relatively low abundance of monomeric 

VtgrAa at the same position.  We, therefore, postulate that VtgrAa occurs largely as a 

200+kDa dimer in ligand blots as similarly reported for the LDLR, and that monomeric 

VtgrAa migrates along with the two VtgrAbs to position(s) in the gel corresponding to  

~100kDa.  A more speculative explanation is that this 200+kDa receptor could be a larger 

representative of the LDLR superfamily that has not yet been described in fishes, as it occurs 

in ovarian ligand blots from salmonids as well (Hiramatsu et al., 2001; Lancaster and Tyler, 

1994; Nuñez Rodriguez et al., 1996; Tyler and Lubberink, 1996).   

 

Sequence analyses of Vtg receptor binding regions 

Analysis of deduced primary Vtg sequences from advanced Acanthopterygian fishes 

have revealed a grouping of VtgAa and VtgAb with regard to conserved positively charged 

basic residues in the region suspected to be involved in Vtgr binding, the Vtgr binding 

peptide (VRBP), as summarized in Figure 4.8.  Furthermore, VtgC has an apparently 

aberrant VRBP in comparison to Vtgs Aa and Ab, which may potentially be related to the 

lack of receptor binding activity described in this paper.  In the complete-type Vtg sequences, 

the VtgAa VRBPs contain an arginine [R] at position 183, whereas most VtgAbs have a 

lysine [K].  This [R] residue, when changed to an alanine [A] in VtgAb by site directed 

mutagenesis did not significantly alter binding to the Vtgr in tilapia by yeast two-hybrid 

interaction (Li et al., 2003).  Differences between VtgAa and VtgAb in the VRBP region may 

be related to Vtgr binding specificity and [R183] may be required for binding to the VtgrAa, 

whereas the VtgrAb is more promiscuous and able to accommodate either an [R], [K], or [T] 

at this position, however it does not recognize [R183] with high affinity (Reading et al., in 

press; see APPENDIX).  This may be related to the steric characteristics of these particular 

amino acids, since the side chain of [R] is elongated and branched in comparison to the 

shorter amphipathic side chain of [K], which remains largely buried in the protein (Taylor, 

1986).  Also, the [R] carries two positive terminal charges whereas [K] has only one, 

indicating a potential difference in electrostatic interaction with the receptor. 
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This hypothesis is also reinforced by what we know of the mammalian LDLR and 

VLDLR systems, because ApoE and ApoB both have very similar receptor binding regions 

(Table 4.1), however these two apolipoproteins interact with different LBRs (LBR5 and 

LBRs3-7, respectively) in the LR7 receptor (LDLR) and ApoB will not bind to the LR8 

receptor (VLDLR).  Therefore, the difference in ligand specificity of these two receptors may 

be related to substitutions of positively charged basic residues in the ApoB and ApoE 

sequences.  It is possible that [R136] in the ApoE binding site is responsible for specificity to 

the VLDLR, since this receptor does not bind to ApoB and this residue is replaced with a [K] 

in the ApoB sequence.  Another possible site for ApoE receptor specificity is [R150] 

following the [LL], which also is replaced with a [K] in ApoB.  Two additional residues 

within the receptor binding site, [H140] and [K143], also are candidate contributors to receptor 

specificity, since these residues have non-conservative substitutions to [T] and [L], 

respectively, in the ApoB sequence.  Thus, at least four possible sites for receptor-ligand 

specificity exist in this system. 

When considering point mutations known to cause defective binding of ApoE to the 

LDLR, several interesting results have been presented (Table 4.1).  It has been shown that all 

four of the candidate residues discussed above, when substituted with a neutral residue such 

as alanine, result in defective binding of human ApoE to the LDLR: [R136] (Lalazar et al., 

1988), [H140] (Lalazar et al., 1988 ), [K143] (Dyer et al., 1995; Lalazar et al., 1988), [R150] 

(Dyer et al., 1995; Lalazar et al., 1988).  Therefore, not one, but several sites may be 

collectively responsible for ApoB and ApoE specificity, however two of these are 

conservative substitutions, similar to the [R] for [K] substitution at position 183 in the VtgAa 

and VtgAb sequences.  Interestingly, the [R] preceding the [LT] in the sequence for ApoB 

was found to not be required for LDLR interaction, because in pig ApoB, this [R] is not 

conserved and is replaced with an [S].  Indeed, the pig ApoB has a higher affinity for LDLR 

(both human and pig) than does human ApoB (Ebert et al., 1988).  This may be due in part to 

steric hindrance of the [R], since it has a long side chain and [S] is a comparatively small 

residue.  The corresponding [R] in the ApoE sequence, however, is required for receptor 
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binding, thus not all of these substitutions between the ApoE and ApoB sequences may be 

critical for ApoB binding. 

 

Multiplicity of Vtg receptors 

Salmoniformes have at least two ovarian receptors that bind to Vtg (Nuñez Rodriguez 

et al., 1996; Tyler and Lubberink, 1996) and the affinity of the ovarian membrane for Vtg 

was shown to decrease during vitellogeneisis, as the oocytes grew, concomitant with the rise 

in plasma Vtg levels and increase in binding capacity of the oocyte membrane for Vtg 

(Lancaster and Tyler, 1994).  In tilapia, a progressive increase in affinity also occurs at the 

end of vitellogenic growth and it has been suggested that this my help to compensate for 

falling plasma levels of Vtg at this time (Chan et al., 1991).  However, no mechanistic 

explanation has been given for this phenomenon and it remains unclear as to how a “single” 

receptor is able to change affinity over time.  A possible explanation for this apparent change 

in oocyte affinity for Vtg may be that the proportional representation of two forms of Vtgr, 

such as the VtgrAa and VtgrAb described in this study, changes over time, perhaps in concert 

with changes in the mixture of Vtg proteins present in the circulation, as has been described 

in barfin flounder (Verasper moseri) (Sawaguchi et al., in press).  

 

Vtg receptor binding, endocytosis, and processing 

Collectively, the results presented here suggest a system of multiple ovarian Vtgrs 

with disparate specific binding to dual complete Vtgs (VtgAa and VtgAb) and it is not 

unreasonable to assume that they may relate to selective processing of Lvs derived from 

functionally distinct parent Vtgs, since receptor-ligand directed compartmentalization and 

processing of VtgAa and VtgAb may occur following internalization.   

Endocytosis of lipoproteins has been extensively investigated and shown to result in 

the degradation of the complete lipoprotein particle in lysosomes (Goldstein et al., 1985, 

Brown and Goldstein, 1986).  Oocytes, however, do not have typical lysosomes (Opresko 

and Karpf, 1987; Opresko et al., 1980) and yolk is accumulated, not degraded following 

endocytosis.  Additionally, inhibition of the primary cleavage of Vtg by cathepsin D prevents 
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endosome-yolk platelet fusion and subsequent deposition of YPs in Xenopus oocytes 

(Opresko and Karpf, 1987).  Therefore, if Vtg is transferred to an endosome for limited 

proteolysis and then to yolk granules for storage, there must exist a mechanism for 

intracellular trafficking of these different lipoprotein receptors, since they both share clathrin 

coated vesicles during endocytosis. 

A variety of intracellular trafficking mechanisms have been proposed and it is known 

from other members of the lipoprotein receptor superfamily that ligands binding different 

receptors can be disparately trafficked into endosomal compartments following endocytosis.  

In the case of the LDLR, a decrease in luminal pH of the sorting endosome results in 

dissociation of the ligand from the receptor (Berg et al., 1995; Lakadamyali et al., 2006; 

Mikhailenko et al., 1999).  In addition to being required for binding of LDL, the epidermal 

growth factor-like (EGF) precursor homology domains and the associated β-propeller region 

of LDLR are involved in this acid dependent conformational change by binding to LBR 4 

and LBR 5 allowing for the release of bound ligand after acidification of the endosome 

(Innerarity, 2002; Jeon and Blacklow, 2003; Rudenko et al., 2002; Van Hoof et al., 2005).  

Van Hoof et al. (2002) provide evidence that distinct lipoproteins follow different 

intracellular routes after receptor mediated endocytosis based on this system.  In LDLR-

expressing CHO cells transfected with insect lipophorin receptor (iLR), both mammalian and 

insect lipoproteins share the same endocytotic vesicles (i.e., sorting endosomes) shortly 

following endocytosis.  Subsequently, the iLR retains it ligand (high density lipophorin; 

HDLp) and evacuates the LDL-containing endosomes, and both iLR and HDLp converge in 

a non-lysosomal recycling compartment.  The LDL, however, remains in the endosome and 

dissociates from its receptor and then is degraded in lysosomes.  Thus, HDLp is recycled to 

another compartment and not degraded based on receptor retention of the ligand, whereas its 

mammalian homologue LDL is degraded in lysosomes.  Transferrin, similarly does not 

dissociate from its receptor during this endosomal acidification, and is instead transferred 

back to the endocytotic recycling compartment thus escaping degradation in lysosomes 

(Mellman, 1996; Mukherjee et al., 1997).  Therefore a potential mechanism involved in 
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intracellular trafficking of lipoproteins is the dissociation versus non-dissociation of receptor-

ligands. 

Sorting of transmembrane proteins to endosomes or lysosomes also is mediated by 

signals present within the cytosolic domains of the proteins (Bonifacino and Traub, 2003).  In 

addition to the [NPXY] motif present in lipoprotein receptors that use clathrin pits (including 

Vtgrs, LDLRs and VLDLRs), an alternative [YXXØ] signal ([YXXL]) for endocytosis can 

be located 10-40 residues from the transmembrane domain, but not at the carboxy-terminus 

of some membrane receptors (Li et al., 2001).  A lysosomal-targeting signal, where the 

[YXXØ] is preceded by a [G] is often located 6-9 residues from the transmembrane domain, 

near the carboxy-terminus of the protein.  These motifs also have been suggested to have 

multiple roles in addition to endocytosis and they are not only recognized at the plasma 

membrane, but also at other sorting stations such as the endosomes and the trans-Golgi 

network (Bonifacino and Traub, 2003).  The [NPXY] signal is present in all members of the 

lipoprotein receptor super family (with one exception LRP5/6) and is thought to mediate 

clustering in clathrin coated pits and rapid endocytosis (Nykjaer and Willnow, 2002).  This is 

interesting since LDLR does not have an [YXXØ] signal (only an [NPXY]) and it is 

continually endocytosed and recycled regardless of whether it has bound ligand or not.  The 

iLR also lacks this motif, however the VLDLRs and transferrin receptors both contain it.   

The perch Vtgr (Hiramatsu et al., 2004) has a previously unreported [YXXØ] signal 

41 residues from the transmembrane domain and 10 residues from the carboxy-terminus of 

the protein, thus possibly serving as an alternative internalization signal.  This motif is 

preceded by a [T], therefore it is not a lysosomal targeting signal (Bonifacino and Traub, 

2003), and is in addition to the [NPXY] motif reported by Hiramatsu et al. (2004).  Both of 

the cloned trout lipoprotein receptors [LR8(+) and LR8(-)] have the [YXXØ] motif (Prat et 

al., 1998) as well as the LR8(-) bovine VLDLR variant (Magrané et al., 1998).  Thus, this 

signal does not appear to be related to the presence of an O-linked sugar domain.  Like other 

teleost Vtgrs, the tilapia Vtgr used by Li et al. (2003) for identification of the VRBP in a 

yeast two-hybrid system also has this motif.  If Vtgr-Vtg complexes are transported to 

endosomes and then to yolk granules for storage, not to lysosomes for degradation, this 
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[YXXØ] motif may serve a specialized purpose in endosome sorting and trafficking.  Further 

sequence analyses will be required to determine if intracellular receptor tails or ligand 

receptor dissociation may influence endosome sorting of multiple Vtgrs and thus be 

responsible for differential proteolysis of YPs derived from different parent Vtg molecules 

during OM. 

 

Specialization of the multiple Vtg system in teleost fishes 

The multiple Vtg system in barfin flounder (Matsubara et al., 1999), haddock 

(Melanogrammus aeglefinus) (Reith et al., 2001), Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus 

hippoglossus) (Finn, 2007a), grey mullet (Mugil cephalus) (Amano et al., 2007a, b, 2008), 

white perch (Hiramatsu et al., 2002d; CHAPTER 2), and red seabream (Pagrus major) 

(Sawaguchi et al., 2006) not only represents differential processing of Vtgs related to oocyte 

hydration and egg buoyancy, but to embryonic nutrition as well.  A bulk of egg buoyancy is 

also generated through the specific gravity of oocyte lipids and/or hydration resulting from 

the osmotic effects of ions (Finn et al., 2002a, b; Greeley et al., 1986; Matsubara and Koya, 

1997; Thorsen and Fyhn, 1996; Thorsen et al., 1996).  Selective degradation of Vtg derived 

YPs may account for small adjustments to salinity and results in approximately a 12-fold 

increase in the absolute amount of FAA as compared to a 3-fold increase in benthic fishes 

spawning demersal eggs (LaFluer et al, 2005; Matsubara et al., 1999; Wallace and Begovac, 

1985).  However, regardless of the degree that proteolysis of Vtg derived YPs influences the 

hydration of eggs, the second aspect of this system, namely the provision of FAAs and large 

lipoprotein nutrients derived from Vtg, is required by the early embryos and late stage larvae, 

respectively, of demersal and pelagic spawning fishes alike.  Thus, the adaptation of Vtg in 

generation of osmotic effectors might have been a secondary adaptation to fulfillment of the 

primordial nutritional requirement of developing embryos (e.g., the FAA pool supplies 

diffusible nutrients for early development).   

Selective processing of Lvs derived from functionally distinct albeit structurally 

similar parent Vtgs during OM may be related in part to this multiple receptor system, since 

specific receptor-ligand directed compartmentalization of VtgAa and VtgAb may occur 
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following internalization.  In advanced marine and estuarine teleosts spawning pelagic eggs, 

this may explain how VtgAa-derived LvH is cleaved into FAAs, whereas LvHAb remains 

largely intact during OM as the specific Vtgr bound may influence the fate of the ligand once 

internalized by the oocyte.  In the derived Acanthomorph fishes, VtgAa and VtgAb arose 

from a lineage specific gene duplication event (Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007; also shown in 

Figure 4.8) and may have evolved specific Vtgr binding sites ([K181 R183] in VtgAa and [K181 

K183]/[ K181 T183] in VtgAb) for use of this dual receptor system related to differential 

processing of Vtg derived YPs.  

Furthermore, differential processing of VtgAa and VtgAb following uptake by 

oocytes and storage in the yolk has been reported, with regard to formation of Lv-Pv 

complexes (Amano et al., 2007b, 2008; Finn, 2007a; Sawaguchi et al., 2006) and LvH 

subunits derived from the same Vtg with different molecular weights (LaFluer et al., 2005; 

Hiramatsu et al., 2002a).  Heterologous LvHs derived from different Vtg precursors have 

also been reported in oocytes of fishes including barfin flounder (Matsubara et al., 1999) and 

mummichog (Fundulus heteroclitus) (LaFluer et al., 2005), whereas a mixture of LvHs of the 

same molecular weight have been reported in haddock (Reith et al., 2001) and mosquitofish 

(Gambusia affinis) (Sawaguchi et al., 2005a).  This may be related to disparate primary 

processing of Vtgs by the cathepsin D enzyme based on differences of the substrate (e.g., 

primary sequence cleavage recognition sites, secondary structure, etc.) or localization of the 

substrate (e.g., independent compartments with different pH or processing enzymes). 

Unequal accumulation of Vtgs by the oocyte has been reported in at least four species 

of fish.  In barfin flounder, VtgAb is the major type of Vtg accumulated in oocytes at a ratio 

of 9:15:1 (VtgAa:VtgAb:VtgC) (Matsubara et al., 1999; Sawaguchi et al., in press).  

Although VtgAb is still the major type in grey mullet, the accumulated ratio of Vtgs is 

4:13.3:1 (VtgAa:VtgAb:VtgC), suggesting that far less VtgAa contributes to  the yolk in this 

species (Amano et al., 2008).  Conversely, the results of N-terminal and internal amino acid 

sequencing of oocyte YPs suggest that VtgAa is the major type compared to VtgAb in both 

mosquitofish (Sawaguchi et al., 2005a) and mummichog (LaFleur et al., 2005).  A system of 

multiple receptors would allow the oocyte to regulate uptake of specific types of Vtg and 
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therefore fine-tune the composition of VtgAa and VtgAb within the oocyte in fishes 

spawning pelagic eggs in different environmental conditions (e.g., salinities). 

As a final point, since VtgC does not bind to ovarian membranes, it must enter the 

oocyte non-specifically in the fluid phase and thus may not be subjected to endosomal 

processing by enzymes (i.e., cathepsin D) as are VtgAa and VtgAb, which may explain why 

it is not proteolytically processed into it YPs following uptake.  However the mechanism of 

VtgC entry into oocytes remains to be verified and the means by which oocytes selectively 

accumulate VtgC requires further explanation. 

Oocyte uptake of VtgC in red seabream and barfin flounder was confirmed by 

Sawaguchi et al. (2006) and (in press), respectively, however this Vtg is minor in comparison 

to the complete type Vtgs.  In seabream VtgC also shows no change in molecular weight or 

structure following uptake.  In Japanese common goby (Acanthogobius flavimanus), VtgC 

also does not undergo proteolytic alteration during accumulation within the oocyte (Ohkubo 

et al., 2003, 2004).  Deposition of VtgC occurs in mosquitofish oocytes as well, and it 

undergoes no change in native mass after being incorporated (Sawaguchi et al., 2005a), 

however it is nicked, since VtgC from serum resolves as a single band on SDS-PAGE 

(presumably monomer) and VtgC from oocytes resolves as three bands.  In striped bass 

(Morone saxatilis), VtgC is similarly nicked, however only its LvH domain was evident in 

Western blots of oocyte extracts, whereas the corresponding LvL was not detected 

(CHAPTER 2).  Very recently, Ndiaye et al. (2006) and Hiramatsu et al. (in press) have 

provided evidence that VtgC is taken up by oocytes as early as the previtellogenic cortical 

alveolus stage, when Vtgrs are not known to be present on teleost oocyte membranes.  

Additionally, VtgC has also been shown to survive degradation during OM (Amano et al., 

2008; Sawaguchi et al., 2006; CHAPTER 2) and it selectively serves as a nutrient source for 

late stage larvae (Sawaguchi et al., 2005b).  Therefore, the mechanism of VtgC uptake may 

be quite different from that of VtgAa and VtgAb, however it appears to serve a similar 

nutritive function as VtgAb. 

Coupled with the discoveries of multiple Vtgs and Vtgrs, we provide a working 

model (Figure 4.9) that guides our ongoing investigations of mechanisms for oocyte growth 
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in temperate basses and other fishes.  Further understanding of the functions and evolution of 

this ovarian receptor system will require a detailed comparison of the binding activities of 

other apolipoproteins and Vtgs with these Vtgrs and other members of the lipoprotein 

receptor superfamily. 
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Table 4.1.  Lipoprotein receptor binding sites in four closely related lipoproteins. Sequence 
alignment of A.) the putative Vtgr binding sites of perch VtgAa (residues 162-215) and 
VtgAb (residues 162-215), B.) human LDLR binding site of ApoB-100 (residues 3359-
3369), C.) the synthetic ApoB peptide capable of binding to LDLR, D.) human LDLR and 
VLDLR binding site of ApoE (136-150), E.) the synthetic ApoE monomer (141-155) that 
does not bind to the LDLR, and F.) the synthetic ApoE dimer (141-155)2 that is capable of 
binding to LDLR.  Resides indicated by the black boxes have been shown to be required for 
receptor binding.  The [R] for [K] substitutions between the human ApoE and ApoB 
sequences and the perch VtgAa and VtgAb sequences are indicated by the gray boxes.  The 
[R] proceeding [LT] in the sequence for ApoB indicated in the box is not required for LDLR 
interaction.  The [C] indicated by the emboldened and underlined text are conserved in all 
vertebrate Vtg sequences and involved in intrachain disulfide linkages evidenced by X-ray 
crystalline structure of lamprey Vtg available from The Protein Data Bank (Berman et al., 
2000; Thompson and Banaszak, 2002) and thus may be important in the secondary structure 
of the Vtgr binding domain. 
 
 
             
                                   181*      
A.  VtgAa1        CKTLYAITEDDKAERILLTKTRDLNHCQEKIIKDLGLAYTEKCAKCQQDSKNLR 
A.  VtgAb1        CKTHYVISEDAKADRILLTKTKDMNQCQERIIKDIGLAYTEKCVECEARGKILK 
B.  ApoB2                         RLTRKRGLKLA 
C.  ApoB3           SVIDALQYKLEGTTRLTRKRGLKLATALSLSNKFVEG 
D.  ApoE4                   RLASHLRKLRKRLLR 
E.  ApoE5                        LRKLRKRLLRDADDL 
F.  ApoE6                        LRKLRKRLLRDADDLLRKLRKRLLRDADDL 
             
181*Corresponds to [K181] in the Vtg sequences. 
1Li et al. (2003); CHAPTER 2; Genbank: DQ020120- DQ020121. 
2Ebert et al. (1988); Knott et al. (1986); Yang et al. (1986); Genbank: 1211338A. 
3Yang et al. (1986). 
4Dyer et al. (1995); Innerarity et al., 1983; Lalazar et al. (1988); Mahley et al. (1984); Rall et al., 1982; Ruiz et al., 2005; Genbank: 
HUMAPOE3. 
5Dyer and Curtiss (1991). 
6Dyer and Curtiss (1991); Dyer et al. (1991, 1995).
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Table 4.2.  Characteristics of white perch Vtgrs based on sequence analyses of ligands and 
the results of ovarian receptor binding assays and ligand blotting.  Amino acid residues are 
defined as follows: [K] lysine, [R] arginine, and [T] threonine. 
 
 
             

Putative Receptor Binding Receptor 
  Ligand  Affinity Capacity Specificity    
VtgrAb K181 K183 High  Low  Promiscuous 
             K181 T183* 
 
VtgrAa   K181 R183 Low  High  Specific 
             
*This non-conservative substitution of [K] for [T] occurs in the Cyprinodontiform fishes only (CHAPTER 2), however this residue is 
not required for binding of VtgAb to the Vtgr (Li et al., 2003).  
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Table 4.3.  Average sizes of ovarian receptors in white perch and European seabass resolved 
using different methods of ligand blotting. 
 
 
                
 White Perch1 White Perch1  White Perch2  European Seabass3  
 5% SDS-PAGE 7.5% SDS-PAGE  7.5% SDS-PAGE  7.5% SDS-PAGE   
Vtgr1  200+kDa 200+kDa  not reported  not reported 
Vtgr2  116.0kDa 111.5kDa  106kDa*   100kDa 
Vtgr3  110.5kDa 107.6kDa  not reported  not reported 
LDLR†  149.2kDa 158.3kDa  157kDa   not reported   
*By 7.5% SDS-PAGE, the average of the two smaller receptor bands reported in this study is 109.6kDa, similar to 106kDa reported 
for a single perch ovarian receptor by Tao et al. (1996).  Citations for the studies are indicated by the superscript numbers as follows: 
1This study, 2Tao et al. (1996), 3Mañanós et al. (1997). 
†Putatively identified as LDLR.  
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Figure 4.1.  Displacement of DIG-VtgAa/b tracer by purified type specific Vtgs in the 
ovarian receptor binding assay.  Semi-purified DIG-VtgAa/b was applied at 1µg/mL and 
binding to the ovarian membrane preparation was replaced by adding unlabeled purified Vtgs 
(VtgAa, VtgAb, VtgC) at different excess molar ratios (31.25 to 250).  An unlabeled 
preparation consisting of equal ratios of purified VtgAa and VtgAb (VtgAa+VtgAb) and 
semi-purified VtgAa/b were also applied to the assay.  The star indicates total binding of 
100%.  Each point represents the average value from triplicate wells in an assay and two 
repetitive assays were performed. 
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Figure 4.2.  Total binding of DIG-Vtg tracers applied to the ovarian receptor binding assay 
at four different concentrations.  The total binding of each tracer (DIG-VtgAa, DIG-VtgAb, 
DIG-VtgC, and DIG-VtgAa/b) applied at four different concentrations (1, 2, 4, 8µg/mL) was 
expressed as percent of the highest total binding (total binding of DIG-VtgAa/b at 8µg/mL).  
The star indicates total binding of 100%.  Each bar represents the average value from 
duplicate wells in an assay.  
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Figure 4.3.  Non-specific and non-replaceable binding of DIG-VtgAa/b in the ovarian 
receptor binding assay.  DIG-VtgAa/b tracer was applied at two different concentrations 
(4µg/mL and 1µg/mL) and binding of the DIG-VtgAa/b to the ovarian membrane preparation 
was displaced by adding unlabeled purified VtgAa/b at two different excess molar 
concentrations (125 and 250 excess molars).  No membrane controls were incubated with the 
DIG-VtgAa/b tracer only.  Each bar represents the average value from duplicate wells in an 
assay. 
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Figure 4.4.  Displacement of purified type specific DIG-Vtg tracers by purified type specific 
Vtgs in the ovarian receptor binding assay.  Binding of DIG-VtgAa and DIG-VtgAb tracers 
(4µg/mL) to the ovarian membrane preparation was displaced by adding unlabeled purified 
type specific Vtgs (VtgAa and VtgAb) or semi-purified VtgAa/b at different excess molar 
ratios (7.8125 to 125).  The star indicates total binding of 100%.  Each point represents the 
average value from duplicate wells in an assay and two repetitive assays were performed. 
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Figure 4.5.  (A.)  Non-denaturing SDS-PAGE and ligand blot of solubilized white perch 
ovarian membrane preparation showing Vtgrs.  (Left)  Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) 
stained gel and (Right) corresponding ligand blot (LB) using semi-purified DIG labeled 
VtgAa/b.  Ovarian proteins were separated by 5% non-reducing SDS-PAGE prior to 
electrotransblotting.  Lanes labeled 1 and 2 were loaded with 15µL and 10µL of solubilized 
ovarian membrane proteins diluted 1:1 in Laemmli sample buffer, respectively and the film 
exposure time for the ligand blot was 10s.  (Inset)  Two Vtgr bands are resolved at slightly 
larger than 100kDa (110.5 and 116) when the gel is run out until the 100kDa marker is at the 
bottom of the gel.  Numbers to the left indicate sizes of molecular weight markers on the 
CBB gel.  Labeled arrows on the right mark the positions of three Vtgrs (Vtgr1-3) and the 
weakly staining putative LDLR.  Vtgr1 is the putative VtgAa receptor (VtgrAa) and Vtgr2 
and Vtgr3 are putative VtgAb receptors (VtgrAb).  (B.)  Ligand blots of ovarian membrane 
proteins from white perch using DIG-labeled purified Vtgs in the presence of excess 
competitive ligands (unlabeled VtgAa/b).  Proteins were separated by 4-15% non-reducing 
gradient SDS-PAGE prior to electrotransblotting.  Each lane was loaded with 15µL of 
solubilized ovarian membrane proteins diluted 1:1 in Laemmli sample buffer and the film 
exposure time for the ligand blot was 5 minutes (see Materials and Methods for details). 
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Figure 4.6.  Coomassie stained gel (CBB) and corresponding ligand blots (LB) of ovarian 
membrane proteins from white perch.  Proteins were separated by 7.5% non-reducing SDS-
PAGE prior to electrotransblotting.  Each lane was loaded with 15µL of solubilized ovarian 
membrane proteins diluted 1:1 in Laemmli sample buffer and the film exposure time for the 
ligand blot was 10s.  Lanes shown are described as follows:  M.) native marker proteins.  1.) 
ovarian membrane preparation stained with CBB.  2.) Total Binding:  LB using DIG-labeled 
semi-purified VtgAa/b in the absence of excess competitive unlabeled ligand (VtgAa/b).  3.) 
Negative Control: LB in the absence of DIG-labeled and unlabeled Vtgs (VtgAa/b).  4.) 
Displacement: LB using DIG-labeled semi-purified VtgAa/b in the presence of excess 
competitive unlabeled ligand (VtgAa/b).  Multiple specific Vtgrs are shown by the dashed 
boxes. 
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Figure 4.7.  Differential binding of VtgAa and VtgAb to three ovarian membrane receptors 
shown by non-denaturing 5% SDS-PAGE and ligand blots of solubilized white perch ovarian 
membrane preparation.  Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) stained gel and corresponding ligand 
blots (LB) using purified DIG-labeled VtgAb (VtgAb), and purified DIG-labeled VtgAa 
(VtgAa).  Numbers to the left indicate sizes of molecular weight markers (kDa) shown on the 
CBB gel in lane M.  Two Vtgr bands are resolved between the 100 and 121kDa markers 
when the gel is run out until the 100kDa marker is at the bottom of the gel (VtgrAbs).  
Labeled arrows on the right indicate the positions of three Vtgrs (VtgrAa and the two 
VtgrAbs) and the weakly staining putative LDLR.  The amounts of sample (solubilized 
ovarian membrane proteins diluted 1:1 in Laemmli sample buffer) loaded in the gels are 
indicated as follows:  Lanes 1, 5, and 8 (15µL); lanes 2, 4, and 7 (10µL); lanes 3 and 6 (5µL).  
The film exposure time for the blot was 30s. 
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Figure 4.8.  Alignment of deduced primary Vtg sequences from several taxonomic grades of 
fishes at the conserved 8-amino acid Vtg receptor-binding region (VRBP).  Sequences are 
categorized by described Vtg type.  The “⊗” indicates a putative lineage specific VtgA gene 
duplication event.  The conserved basic residue [K181], which has been implicated in a 
receptor-binding role through site directed mutagenesis, is indicated in boldface type.  The 
[R] or [K] residues at position 183 (indicated by the arrow) are underlined. 
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Figure 4.9.  Models for oocyte growth and yolk nutrient utilization in fishes incorporating multiple egg yolk

precursors (Vtgs) and multiple receptors (Vtgrs).
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CHAPTER 5:  NEW MODELS OF OOGENESIS IN FISHES 

 

Abstract 

The main phase of secondary oocyte growth can be divided into the stages of cortical 

granule or lipidic and vitellogenic, during which time the lipid and protein nutrients required 

for embryogenesis are accumulated and stored within the oocyte.  During the cortical granule 

stage, alveolin glycoproteins are synthesized by the oocyte and incorporated into cortical 

granules in the ooplasm (Patiño & Sullivan, 2002; Selman et al., 1993).  In some species, 

such as Pacific salmon (Campbell et al. 2006), the cortical granule stage precedes significant 

deposition of lipid droplets in the oocytes, whereas in others the two events are concurrent.  

During the lipidic stage, oocytes primarily accumulate neutral lipids, which are esterfied and 

stored within lipid droplets throughout the ooplasm.  Recent findings that the storage of 

neutral lipids in growing oocytes involves protein-facilitated uptake of plasma lipoprotein 

particles (cholesterol rich low density lipoprotein [LDL] and triacylglyceride rich very low 

density lipoprotein [VLDL]) by various membrane receptors, enzymes, and transport 

systems. 

During vitellogenic growth, the oocyte begins to accumulate phospholipid rich 

vitellogenins (Vtgs) concomitant with the uptake of neutral lipids.  Vtgs are lipoprotein 

particles that belong to a family of yolk protein precursors, which occur in all egg-laying and 

live bearing teleost fishes.  These yolk precursor proteins are produced by the piscine liver in 

response to estrogen, released into the circulatory system and taken up by growing oocytes 

via endocytosis mediated by specific membrane receptors (Vtgr).  Following uptake, Vtgs Aa 

and Ab are cleaved into classes of yolk proteins [lipovitellin (Lv), phosvitin (Pv), beta'-

component, and various Lv-Pv complexes] and stored in the yolk.  A third group of 

incomplete Vtgs, which lack or have severely reduced Pv domains, are considered to be of 

the VtgC type.  In some species VtgC is less sensitive than complete Vtgs to induction by E2, 

is not cleaved into yolk proteins following oocyte uptake, and does not bind to a Vtgr.  

The ways in which these different LPs contribute to oocyte growth will be discussed, 
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emphasizing recent findings of low density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR), fatty acid 

translocase CD36 (CD36), lipoprotein lipase (LPL), endothelial lipase (EL), fatty acid 

binding proteins (FABP), and multiple Vtgrs. 

 

Oocyte Growth in Fishes 

The findings of multiple vitellogenins (Vtgs) and multiple Vtg receptors (Vtgrs) 

presented herein along with previous investigations that have shown deposition of neutral 

lipids begins during early secondary growth and continues concomitant with Vtg uptake, 

abeit as a separate process in fishes (Clark et al., 2005; Lund et al., 2000) shed new light on 

mechanisms of oocyte growth in fishes.  Based on these and other published and unpublished 

data, I have constructed a hypothetical model for oocyte growth (Figure 5.1), and this model 

will be explained in detail in the following sections. 

 

Early secondary oocyte growth 

Early Secondary Growth (ESG) occurs prior to vitellogenic growth and is 

characterized by the uptake of neutral lipids from the circulatory system, however the exact 

serum lipoprotein moieties responsible for this deposition and their modes of uptake into fish 

oocytes remain largely unclear.  It is known that teleost fishes have the entire suite of serum 

lipoprotein particles (LPs) and signature apolipoproteins (Apos) found in more derived 

vertebrates (Babin, 2002; Babin and Vernier, 1989) and, therefore, it is reasonable to assume 

that these systems function similarly to the well characterized lipid transfer systems in 

mammals, and that this knowledge can be used to generate hypothetical models that may 

direct future research aimed at elucidating mechanisms of lipidation of fish oocytes.  

Fatty acids are primarily transported through the blood either as free fatty acids (FFA) 

escorted by albumin or complexed with macromolecular plasma LPs (Brinkmann et al., 

2002; Hajri and Abumrad, 2002; Havel, 1987).  Three of the classes of ApoB-100 (ApoB) 

containing LPs are cholesterol (CHOL) rich low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and 

triacylglycerol (TGL) rich very-low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) and various intermediate 

density lipoprotein (IDL) moieties (Gurr et al., 2002; Mahley et al., 1984).  In addition to 
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containing ApoB, which forms a scaffold for the lipid cargo, VLDL and IDL contain 

additional signature Apos, including ApoE and various forms of ApoC (I, II, and III) (Gurr, 

et al., 2002; Havel, 1987).  There are specific cell-surface receptors (R) for these different 

Apo ligands:  the LDLR binds to both LDL and VLDL and recognizes both ApoE and ApoB 

as ligand, whereas the VLDLR binds to VLDL and recognizes ApoE only (Brown and 

Goldstein, 1979; Goldstein et al., 1985; Jeon and Blacklow, 2005; Kaysen, 2007; Li et al., 

2001; Mahley and Rall, 2000; Mikhailenko et al., 1999; Nimpf et al., 1998; Takahashi et al., 

2004) and these are described in detail below.  Additionally, as lipases hydrolyze FFAs from 

TGL in VLDL, the resulting particles become known as remnant or beta VLDL.   

Although far from complete, Figure 5.1 is the current culmination of such research 

and as been shown to illustrate the potential complexity of lipid transfer into the fish oocyte 

and is comprised of the following components and processes. 

 

Variant vitellogenin receptor (so-called VLDLR) 

The very low density lipoprotein receptor (VLDLR) is a claithrin pit receptor with 

eight ligand binding repeats (LR8) that binds to ApoE containing LPs in mammals and it 

may (+) or may not (-) contain an O-linked sugar domain (see CHAPTER 4 for details).  

Existence of the VLDLR protein in fishes is putative and has only been hypothesized to 

occur based on the presence of an LR8(+) cDNA transcript that is a splice variant of the Vtgr 

[LR8(-)] in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Prat et al., 1998), tilapia aurea 

(Oreochromis aureus) (Li et al., 2003) and Senegalese sole (Solea senegalensis) (Agulleiro et 

al., 2007; reviewed by: Babin et al., 2007), whereas the low density lipoprotein receptor 

(LDLR) is evident in ligand blots of ovarian membranes (see CHAPTER 4) and has been 

shown to exist as a cDNA transcript (see below).  A putative VLDLR is shown by the 

receptor indicated in the hash marks in Figure 5.1 and has been included to reflect the 

distinct possibility of an additional LP receptor.   

In chicken, white perch, and rainbow trout, the Vtgr (and/or ovarian membrane) has 

the capacity to bind VLDL (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a; Nimpf and Schneider, 1991; Stifani et 

al., 1990; Tao et al., 1996; Tyler and Lubberink, 1996) and therefore may serve a dual 
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function in the uptake of both of these lipoprotein particles (Hiramatsu et al., 2003).  

Therefore, in oviparous vertebrates, the Vtgr may serve as the VLDLR, however if other cell 

types can accumulate VLDL, it remains unclear how oocytes can accumulate Vtg 

specifically.  This specificity may be related to the activity of lipoprotein lipase or LDLR 

(see below) or related to the O-linked sugar domain or some other characteristic aside from 

the primary structure of the receptor.  Although the O-linked sugar domain has not been 

shown to be involved in ligand binding or associated with ligand specificity (Davis et al., 

1986), it has been hypothesized to stabilize receptors on the cellular membrane surface and 

control receptor recycling (Goldstein et al., 1985; Iijima et al., 1998; Magrané et al., 1999).  

Functional differences between the LR8(-) and LR8(+) receptors in fishes remain unclear at 

this time, since presence of an O-linked sugar domain is characteristic of all LDLR receptors 

and deletion of this domain does not impair its function (Davis et al., 1986). 

 

Low density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) 

The low density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) is a claithrin pit receptor with seven 

ligand binding repeats (LR7) that binds to both ApoB and ApoE containing LPs, such as 

chylomycrons, LDL, IDL, and VLDL, and all vertebrate LDLR sequences to date have been 

shown to have an O-linked sugar domain (see CHAPTER 4 for details).  As of this time, a 

full-length ldlr sequence is only available for the zebrafish (Danio rerio) from the online 

databases, however a full-length cDNA encoding LDLR has also been cloned from the 

cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii) (N. Hiramatsu, unpublished).  The deduced peptide 

sequence for zebrafish LDLR was derived from an open reading frame that was predicted 

using the genomic sequence (Genbank: NP_001025454), however this predicted transcript 

also has been cloned as a bona fide full-length cDNA from zebrafish whole body total RNA 

(M.A. West, B.J. Reading, and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished).  Attempts to clone this receptor 

from white perch liver and ovarian cDNA libraries have failed (N. Hiramatsu, M.A. West, 

B.J. Reading, and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished), however it is hypothesized to occur based on 

the results of ligand blotting (see CHAPTER 4).   
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Lipoprotein lipase (LPL)  

Lipoprotein lipase (LPL) is a cell surface enzyme that hydrolyzes FFA from TAG 

rich plasma LPs that contain ApoC-II, primarily chylomicrons and VLDL (Dautin et al., 

2007; Gurr et al., 2002; Karpe et al., 2007; Kaysen, 2007; Kobayashi et al., 2002; Merkel et 

al., 2002; Otarod and Goldberg, 2004; Pradine-Figuères et al., 1990).  Therefore, cell types 

that express LPL can selectively take up FFAs independent of CHOL uptake and without the 

need for receptor mediated endocytosis of whole LPs.  Active LPL exists as a dimer and is 

secreted from a variety of tissues, after which it is bound to the luminal surface of the 

endothelium in capillary beds via cell surface heparin sulfate proteoglycans (Kaysen, 2007; 

Kobayashi et al., 2002; Lookene et al., 2004; Pradine-Figuères et al., 1990).   

A full-length cDNA encoding the LPL has been cloned in European seabass 

(Dicentrarchus labrax) (Ibáñez et al., 2003; Genbank: AM411614), red seabream (Pagrus 

major) (Oku et al., 2002; Genbank: BAB20996), rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 

(Lindberg and Olivecrona, 2002; Genbank: AJ224693), gilthead sea bream (Sparus aurata) 

(Saera-Vila et al., 2005; Genbank: AAS75120), zebrafish (Arnault et al., 1996; Genbank: 

NP_571202), and cutthroat trout (T. Todo, unpublished).  A partial cDNA sequence encoding 

LPL has also been cloned from a white perch (Morone americana) ovarian cDNA library (N. 

Hiramatsu and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished) and a novel endothelial lipase-like (EL) sequence 

has also been cloned from perch ovarian cDNA (B.J. Reading and C.V. Sullivan, 

unpublished; see below).  Therefore, LPL may serve as an important enzyme for the uptake 

of neutral lipids (e.g., FFAs) in fish oocytes.   

An interesting secondary function of LPL is enhancement of VLDL binding, uptake, 

and catabolism by the LDLR and LP receptor-related protein (LRP) (Salinelli et al., 1996).  

This function occurs independent of the lipolytic activity of LPL, since catalytically inactive 

LPL increases VLDL clearance in mice (Merkel et al., 1998) and may be mediated through 

the carboxy-terminal domain of LPL (Williams et al., 1994).  Therefore, in species that have 

a single dual functioning LR8 LP receptor (i.e., Vtgr, discussed above and see below), such 

as chicken and some fishes, potential interaction of LPL with the Vtgr may allow for specific 

uptake of VLDL by the receptor even when Vtg is present.  Additionally, VLDL may still be 
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taken up by cell types that express the LDLR and LPL activity may enhance this process as 

well. 

 

Endothelial lipase (EL)  

Endothelial lipase (EL) is a member of the triglyceride lipase gene family, which 

includes LPL, and likewise is secreted and anchored by heparin sulfate proteoglycans to the 

luminal surface of the endothelium in several mammalian organs, including the placenta 

(Gauster et al., 2007; Jaye et al., 1999).  Characteristics that distinguish EL from LPL include 

site of synthesis and substrate preference: EL is predominantly synthesized in the 

endothelium (McCoy et al., 2002) and it primarily exhibits phospholipase activity, however it 

also is capable of cleaving FFA from TAG as LPL does (Choi et al., 2002; Gauster et al., 

2007; Griffon et al., 2006; Jaye et al., 1999; Kratky et al., 2005; McCoy et al., 2002).  EL has 

a preference for phospholipid (PL)-rich high-density lipoprotein (HDL) as a substrate for 

cleavage, however EL also has limited capacity to hydrolyze PL and TAG from ApoB 

containing LPs (e.g., VLDL, IDL, and LDL) as well (Broedl et al., 2004; Gauster et al., 

2007; McCoy et al., 2002). 

Currently, no known EL enzymes have been identified in fishes, however a novel EL 

has been partially sequenced as cDNA from white perch ovary (B.J. Reading, and C.V. 

Sullivan, unpublished).  This novel perch lipase sequence aligns to the LPL sequence of 

perch (discussed above) and returns lipase sequences with high homology when submitted to 

the databases at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) using the Basic 

Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) network service (Altschul et al., 1990).  

Furthermore, when examined by alignment, both perch sequences contain salient features of 

the lipase family, including the enzyme active site (GXSXG motif), catalytic triad, and lid 

region (Jaye et al., 1999; Figure 5.2).  A key feature that differs between the two perch 

lipases is the length and amphiphilicity of the lid.  The perch LPL has a 25-residue lid with 

an average amphiphillic helical index of 0.4006, whereas the pech EL has a 22-residue lid 

with an average amphiphilic helical index if 0.4191.  The lids of lipases are characteristically 

shown to form amphiphilic alpha helices, and an average amphiphilic helical index of 0.4 or 
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greater is favorable for the formation of this secondary structure.  In humans, the EL enzyme 

has a lid that is 3 residues shorter than the LPL lid (Jaye et al., 1999), and the lid has been 

shown to influence the substrate specificity of the enzyme (Griffon et al., 2006).  

Additionally, available sequences including North Pacific bluefin tuna lipoprotein 

lipase (Thunnus orientalis) (Genbank: BAF98179), lipoprotein lipase in red seabream 

(Pagrus major) (Oku et al., 2002; Genbank: BAB20997), and an unnamed protein product in 

pufferfish (Tetraodon nigroviridis) (Genbank: CAG07963) also group with the perch EL 

sequence by alignment (Figure 5.3).  A non-annotated zebrafish cDNA sequence (Genbank: 

BC044146) forms an outgroup, however this sequence has been tentatively categorized as an 

EL by Saera-Vila et al. (2005).  Therefore, the two lipase sequences from perch belong to 

different groups, one similar to LPL and the other similar to EL, and these enzymes may be 

involved in oocyte lipidation (Figure 5.1).  

 

Fatty acid translocase/CD36 

FFA are poorly soluble in aqueous solutions and therefore supplied to tissues either 

complexed to serum albumin or esterfied as TAG or PL in circulating LPs as described above 

(Brinkmann et al., 2002).  Following cleavage by LPL and EL, FFA can passively translocate 

through or “flip-flop” across the plasma membrane (Brinkmann et al., 2002; Hajri and 

Abumrad, 2002; Kampf et al., 2007).  However, when bound by serum albumin, a facilitated 

carrier such as Fatty acid translocase/CD36 (CD36) may aid in the uptake as opposed to 

passive diffusion (Bonen et al., 2004; Hajri and Abumrad, 2002). 

CD36 is a glycoprotein that is expressed at the cell surface and within lysosomes 

(Hajri and Abumrad, 2002) and presence of CD36 has been shown to result in an increased 

rate of FFA uptake by cells (for review see: Bonen et al., 2004).  Insulin also has been shown 

to cause translocation of CD36 protein to the cell membrane (Brinkmann et al., 2002; Luiken 

et al., 2002b, c), further supporting the active role of CD36 in the uptake of FFA during the 

anabolic state. 

Although these processes have been relatively well characterized in mammals, only 

recently have cDNAs encoding CD36 been isolated in fishes:  rainbow trout (Genbank: 
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AY606034), zebrafish (Genbank: NM_173259), and Atlantic salmon (Genbank: DQ914655).  

Additionally, two variant forms of CD36 have been cloned as cDNAs from cutthroat trout 

ovary and have been shown to have differential expression between tissues and follicular cell 

layers, indicating potential different albeit unknown functions (N. Hiramatsu, unpublished).  

Although detection of the CD36 protein and analyses of its function in fishes have yet to be 

described, presence of CD36 transcripts in the follicle implicate that transporter in the uptake 

of FFA from the blood and may serve as an important mediator in oocyte lipidation.  Further 

research must be conducted to determine the exact route of entry into the oocyte and to 

determine whether uptake of FFA is initiated at the theca, granulosa, or by the oocyte itself.     

 

Fatty acid binding protein (FABP) 

Intracellularly, FFA are bound to cytoplasmic fatty acid binding proteins (FABP), 

members of a multigene family of intracellular lipid binding proteins (Liu et al., 2003, 2007; 

Schaap et al., 2002) and it is believed that FABPs are involved in the uptake, transport, and 

metabolism of long-chain FFA (Agulleiro et al., 2007).  Although at least 16 different 

FABPs, have been described in mammals (Schapp et al., 2002), few investigations have been 

conducted in teleost fishes.  Only recently have several studies begun to describe the 

molecular cloning and tissue specific expression of fabp gene transcripts in fishes (Agulleiro 

et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2003, 2007; Sharma et al., 2004, 2006), and three types of FABP have 

been shown to be expressed in the ovary.   

In the adult zebrafish, fabp3 and fabp4 mRNA transcripts have both been detected in 

the ovary by RT-PCR (Liu et al., 2007), however only FABP3 was detected by the less 

sensitive technique of in situ hybridization, suggesting that FABP4 is weakly expressed (Liu 

et al., 2003).  The fabp3 transcripts, in contrast, were abundantly present in primary growth 

oocytes and expression decreased through late secondary (i.e., vitellogenic) growth until it 

was undetectable in mature oocytes.  Expression of fabp11 was likewise detected in the 

ovary of Senegalese sole and had a similar profile during previtellogenic and vitellogenic 

growth (Agulleiro et al., 2007).  These are the first studies to indicate that FABP3 and 

FABP11 may be involved in the escort of intracellular FFA during early secondary (i.e., 
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lipidic) growth in some species and has been included in Figure 5.1.  A partial peptide 

sequence corresponding to a FABP has also been sequenced from a protein fraction obtained 

while purifying β’-component from white perch (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a, b; N. Hiramatsu 

and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished), indicating that FABP proteins are present in the oocyte 

extract and may be involved in the lipidation of oocytes in this species as well. 

 

Vitellogenic oocyte growth 

The LR8(-) Vtg receptor (Vtgr) has been cloned and characterized from a number of 

vertebrate species, including the white perch (Hiramatsu et al., 2004), and this receptor 

mediates the specific uptake of Vtg into the oocyte (see CHAPTER 4).  As in rainbow trout, 

the highest level of perch vtgr mRNA expression was found in previtellogenic perch ovaries 

and expression was either very low or absent in late vitellogenic follicles or ovulated eggs 

(Perazzolo et al., 1999; Prat et al., 1998).  Although it has been suggested that one function of 

the LR8(+) type receptor in ovaries and somatic tissues of trout is to bind VLDL (Hiramatsu 

et al., 2003, 2004; Prat et al., 1998), it remains unclear how the LR8(-) form of the receptor 

exhibits specificity for Vtg in fishes, since both splice variants have identical ligand binding 

repeats (LBRs).  Receptor specificity may be related to the function of LPL (see above), 

however this is just as speculative as hypothesizing that the LR8(+) variant of the receptor is 

the VLDLR.   

In the chicken, the LR8(-) Vtgr is multifunctional, binding to both Vtg and VLDL 

(Nimpf and Schneider, 1991; Stifani et al., 1990).  The perch ovarian membrane has been 

shown to bind chicken VLDL, but not human lipoproteins (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a; Tao et 

al., 1996) and binding of trout ovarian membrane to VLDL has also been reported (Tyler and 

Lubberink, 1996).  These studies, however were conducted as in vitro competition binding 

assays of ovarian membrane preparations, thus receptors in addition to the Vtgr may be 

present.  Recently, it has been shown that purified VLDL can bind to the ovarian membrane 

and displacement by Vtg is very low, even at high molar excess (N. Hiramatsu, A.J. Ibáñez, 

and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished).  This suggests that VLDL binding is mediated through a 

specific ovarian receptor, either the VLDLR or more likely the LDLR for reasons discussed 
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above.  Thus, significant binding of VLDL to the Vtgr (i.e., ovarian membrane) may be 

artifact of the assay and any conclusions drawn from these data should be considered with 

reservation.   

In the white perch, it has been shown that VtgAb binds to two different receptors on 

the oocyte membrane and one of these proteins may be the undiscovered LR8(+) form 

(Reading et al., in press; see APPENDIX).  The very slight difference in molecular weight of 

these two receptors (110.5 and 116kDa) may be explained by the presence of an O-linked 

sugar domain in the larger receptor, if the smaller receptor is the LR8(-) form.  If this is 

indeed the case, however, no difference in ligand specificity was observed as VtgAb bound 

very strongly to both of these receptors.  As stated in CHAPTER 4, no peptide sequences 

could be obtained from the ovarian membrane proteins, therefore the identity of these 

receptors with regard to the white perch Vtgr cDNA (Hiramatsu et al., 2004) remain 

unknown. 

Differential binding of VtgAa and VtgAb to different ovarian receptors raises the 

distinct possibility that differential processing of Vtgs during ovarian follicle maturation may 

be related to endosome processing and trafficking following receptor mediated endocytosis 

(see CHAPTER 4 for details).  Additionally, evidence has been mounting for differential 

primary cleavage of YPs derived from VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC (see below). 

Exceptional YP processing has been reported in three species of teleost fishes.  

During the primary Vtg cleavage event in mosquitofish, a Pv-LvL complex derived from the 

complete Vtg (i.e., VtgAa as determined by N-terminal sequence) is stored in the yolk; there 

is no apparent (or unremarkably minor) cleavage of LvL from the Pv domain in this species 

(Sawaguchi et al., 2005a).  Similar Pv-LvL complexes derived from VtgAa also have been 

found in the oocytes of barfin flounder (Matsubara et al., 1999), Japanese common goby 

(Ohkubo et al., 2004), red seabream (Sawaguchi et al., 2006), grey mullet (Amano et al., 

2007b), and Atlantic halibut (Finn, 2007a, b) and are suspected in the goldsinny wrasse 

(Ctenolabrus rupestris) (Kolarevic et al., 2008).  The absence of cleavage resulting in these 

various Lv-Pv complexes is thought to be a common manifestation (Finn, 2007a) and may be 

due to the presence of recently incorporated and unprocessed Vtgs in the oocyte extract 
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preparations (Sawaguchi et al., 2006), differences in substrate cleavage sites, or a difference 

in the enzyme or pH system of the endosomes (see CHAPTER 2).  Additionally, there is an 

alternative primary cleavage site within the Pv of mosquitofish VtgAa, such that two 

proteolytic variant Pv-LvL complexes with different N-termini are apparent within oocytes.  

Interestingly, these two cleavage sites differ from one another with regard to the standard 

residue pattern preferentially cleaved by cathepsin D, the enzyme typically regarded as 

responsible for the primary processing of Vtg (for review see: Patiño and Sullivan, 2002).  

Therefore, it is apparent that future investigations of the primary proteolysis of Vtg into 

derivative YPs will be required to fully understand these differences. 

Since the majority of mosquitofish Lv derived from complete type Vtg is 

accumulated as Pv-Lv complexes, and the relative solubility of Pv in aqueous solutions is 

greater than that of Lv, is has been suspected that these Pv-Lv complexes are associated with 

the formation of liquid phase “fluid” yolk in this species (Amano et al., in press; Sawaguchi 

et al., 2005a).  In grey mullet, VtgAa but not VtgAb is processed into similar Pv-Lv 

complexes, however VtgAb is the major type accumulated by oocytes (see also below).  This 

ratio of VtgAa:VtgAb and the differential primary proteolysis of these types of Vtg may 

likewise be associated with the storage of yolk in both fluid and crystalline phase in this 

species (Amano et al., in press; Selman and Wallace, 1985).   

Indeed, differential accumulation of Vtg and processing into either Pv-Lv complexes 

or separate YPs may be related to the presence of yolk in either the fluid or crystalline 

phases.  This phenomenon of fluid and crystalline yolk formation may be related to 

differential processing of Vtg derived YPs during ovarian maturation.  If storage of the major 

YP derived from Vtg as crystalline yolk [i.e., LvH derived from VtgAb (LvHAb)] imbues a 

physical resistance to enzymatic degradation by cathepsins, then this may relate to the 

survival of LvHAb during the acidification of the yolk granules.  This crystalline yolk 

essentially exists as an insoluble precipitate, therefore proteolytic enzymes may not be able to 

gain access to substrate cleavage sites.  Fluid phase yolk, however, is soluble and therefore 

susceptible to degradation, since substrate cleavage sites may be fully exposed.  This may 
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also partially explain the similar degradation of other soluble YPs as well, including Pv, β’-

component (β’-c), C-terminal component (C-t).   

This hypothesis likely supports differential primary cleavage of Vtgs, namely an 

enzyme system in the endosome that fully cleaves VtgAb into YPs, whereas a different 

system is responsible for the incomplete cleavage of VtgAa into Pv-Lv complexes.  The 

differential proteolysis of Vtg during ovarian maturation may not be the result of 

compartmentalization during that particular event, but may be the subsequent result of 

compartmentalization preceding the primary proteolysis, immediately following endocytosis.  

Since VtgC is not cleaved following uptake, and it does not contain any of the otherwise 

water soluble YPs (i.e., Pv, β’-c, or C-t), this mechanism of fluid phase yolk degradation may 

also be related to the survival of LvHC during ovarian maturation.  Also, Opresko and Karpf 

(1987) demonstrate that primary proteolysis of Vtg is required before the YPs are stored as 

yolk in Xenopus oocytes, suggesting that this is a fairly regulated process.   

To further support these hypotheses, it would be fortuitous to identify differential 

compartmentalization of Vtgs following endocytosis.  Attempts at immunocytochemistry of 

vitellogenic white perch ovarian tissue sections using specific antisera raised against the 

different perch Vtgs (B.J. Reading and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished), however failed to 

specifically stain yolk granules, likely due to an insufficient antiserum titer, therefore future 

research will be required to elucidate this possibility (see CHAPTER 3). 

It is also hypothesized that VtgC enters the oocyte via the fluid phase (see 

CHAPTER 4) and may serve a distinct function different from that of VtgAa and VtgAb.  

These possibilities are supported by the following points:   

1.)  VtgC does not bind to the ovarian membrane from white perch (Reading et al., in 

press; see APPENDIX), a multiple clutch, group-synchronous spawner (Jackson and 

Sullivan, 1995) in which oocytes at several stages of development are always present in the 

adult ovary.  This indicates that VtgC does not bind to any proteins in the ovarian membrane 

preparation during any stage of oocyte growth.  This inability to bind to the Vtgr also may be 

related to an aberrant receptor-binding domain in the lipovitellin heavy chain (LvH) of VtgC. 
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2.)  VtgC begins to enter the oocyte during the cortical alveolus stage of early 

secondary growth (i.e., previtellogenesis) in the Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) (Ndiaye 

et al., 2006) and medaka (Oryzias latipes) (Hiramatsu et al., in press), possibly along with 

other neutral lipid carrying LP particles.  This indicates that the mechanism by which VtgC 

enters the oocyte is different from that of VtgAa and VtgAb, however both neutral lipid 

carrying LPs and VtgAa and VtgAb are taken up by claithrin-mediated endocytosis, 

indicating fluid phase uptake of VtgC may be occurring. 

3.)  In some species, VtgC is a minor component of the total Vtg within the oocyte 

and induction of vtgC gene expression by estradiol-17β (E2) is also much less in comparison 

to vtgAa and vtgAb in Mozambique tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus) (Davis et al., 2007).  

In Masu salmon (Oncorhynchus masou), the lipovitellin (Lv) chains derived from VtgC and 

phosvitin containing Vtg (i.e., VtgAsa and VtgAsb) are present in the oocyte at a ratio of 

1:60 (N. Hiramatsu, unpublished) and in barfin flounder (Verasper moseri), the proportional 

ratio of LvAa:LvAb:LvC within the oocyte consistently remains 9:15:1 throughout 

vitellogeneisis (Sawaguchi et al., in press).  Also in grey mullet (Mugil cephalus), 

lipovitellins derived from VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC are accumulated at a ratio of 4:13.3:1 

(Amano et al., 2008), and in mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) (Sawaguchi et al., 2005b) 

560Yp (Lv derived from VtgAa and VtgAb) and 400Yp (Lv derived from VtgC) are 

accumulated at a ratio of 4:1.  Although all three types of Vtg transcripts are expressed in the 

goldsinny wrasse, yolk proteins derived from VtgAa predominate within the oocyte 

(Kolarevic et al., 2007), however a quantified comparison between each type of Vtg was not 

conducted in this investigation.  In the mummichog, the majority of oocyte YPs are derived 

from VtgAa as well (LaFluer et al., 2005).  Differential deposition of Vtgs in the oocytes of 

these species may be related to the expression of different ovarian receptors for each type of 

Pv-containing Vtg.  Since fluid phase uptake is relatively inefficient in comparison to 

receptor-mediated endocytosis, this may reflect the relatively low abundance of VtgC present 

within the oocyte in these species.   

4.)  In the Japanese goby and red seabream, VtgC is not processed into constituent YPs 

following uptake by growing oocytes (Okhubo et al., 2003; Sawaguchi et al., 2006).  
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However, reducing SDS-PAGE and subsequent Western blotting show that VtgC in 

Mozambique tilapia (Kishida and Specker, 1993) and striped bass (see CHAPTER 2) are 

processed into slightly smaller YPs.  In both of these cases, the antisera used in Western 

blotting recognized a single major band (presumably LvHC), whereas LvLC was not 

detected.  Sawaguchi et al. (2005a) describe similar processing of VtgC into three proteins 

corresponding to LvH and two proteolytic variants of LvL in the oocytes of mosquitofish, 

suggesting that VtgC is likewise nicked in this species following uptake.  In grey mullet, 

VtgC is nicked as well, however no proteolytic variants were detected (Amano et al., 2007a, 

b, 2008).  Furthermore, unlike VtgAa, the Lvs of medaka, red seabream, striped bass, mullet, 

and mosquitofish VtgC undergo only limited proteolysis during oocyte maturation (Amano et 

al., 2008; Sawaguchi et al., 2006, 2005b; Shimizu et al., 2002; CHAPTER 2). 

5.)  Although not as efficient as receptor-mediated endocytosis, fluid phase accumulation 

of VtgC by the oocyte may be substantial given the rapid and continuous recycling of these 

receptors at the surface of the cell membrane (Goldstein et al., 1985). 

6.)  Additionally, Sawaguchi et al. (2005b) show distinct temporal utilization of YPs 

derived from multiple Vtgs in developing mosquitofish embryos, whereby VtgC is utilized 

later in development than YPs derived from either VtgAa or VtgAb.  Therefore, Vtg is 

apparently processed and used by the embryo in a different manner than that of VtgAa and 

VtgAb.  

 

Conclusion 

Collectively, these results suggest that complicated and largely unknown processes 

contribute to the deposition of YPs and neutral and polar lipids in fish oocytes.  Although 

elucidation of the processes contributing to oocyte lipidation have just begun, it is already 

apparent that several mechanisms may contribute in concert to the uptake of neutral lipids.  

The physiological significance of Vtg accumulation is, in contrast, well characterized, and 

the discovery of a multiple Vtgr system can potentially hold the answers to several research 

questions regarding the differential processing of Vtg. 
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The proportional ratio of VtgAa and VtgAb accumulated by the oocyte not only 

influences the availability of different nutrients required for ontogeny coincident with yolk 

absorption, but also the degree of oocyte hydration and subsequent buoyancy of the egg.  

Thus, a multiple receptor system would allow the oocyte to fine tune the proportion of Vtg 

accumulated to account for slight differences in water salinity.    

The results summarized herein also suggest that VtgC is a rather minor component of 

the total Vtg derived YPs within the oocyte and may serve to fine tune the amount of large 

LP nutrients available for late larval development without affecting the proportion of free 

amino acids available for oocyte hydration and egg buoyancy.  Although a great deal of 

future research will still be required to fully understand the phases of oocyte growth, the 

model presented herein may be used to guide such research directives.  A list of implications 

and future research directives are given in the following chapter. 

 

Data analysis 

Partial perch LPL and EL primary sequences deduced from cDNA were compared to 

sequences obtained from primary publications or from databases at the NCBI using the 

BLAST network service (Altschul et al., 1990).  Alignments of the sequences were manually 

conducted using MacVectorTM (Oxford Molecular Ltd.) software with the ClustalW (v 1.83) 

algorithm (Thompson et al., 1994).  Pairwise alignment parameters were as follows: Open 

Gap Penalty = 10.0; Extended gap penalty = 0.1; similarity matrix = gonnet.  Multiple 

Alignment parameters were as follows: Open Gap Penalty = 10.0; Extended gap penalty = 

0.2; delay divergent = 40%; Gap distance = 4; similarity matrix = gonnet.  Hydrophobic 

moment and amphiphilic helical indices were predicted using Protein Analysis Toolbox 

(MacVectorTM, Oxford Molecular Ltd.).  
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Figure 5.1.  Hypothetical models proposed for maternal nutrient transfer into Morone 
oocytes involving several different serum lipoproteins and their related receptor and enzyme 
systems.  Following ovulation and during embryogenesis, the cargo delivered by LDL and 
VLDL (non-polar lipids: triacylglycerol, fatty acids, and cholesterol) deposited during oocyte 
growth contribute largely to egg buoyancy, cell and organelle membrane synthesis, and serve 
as energy sources during late development, whereas cargo delivered by Vtg (polar lipids and 
protein) contribute to egg buoyancy, protein synthesis, cell and organelle membrane 
synthesis, and serve as energy sources during early and late embryonic development.  
Abbreviations are defined as follows:  A (apolipoprotein A), ApoB/ER (apolipoprotein B and 
E receptor), ApoER (apolipoprotein E receptor), B (apolipoprotein B), C (apolipoprotein C), 
CAT (cathepsin), CD36 (fatty acid transporter CD36), CHOL (cholesterol), E 
(apolipoprotein E), EL (endothelial lipase), FA (fatty acid), FAPB (fatty acid binding 
protein), HDL (high density lipoprotein), LDL (low-density lipoprotein), LDLR (LDL 
receptor), LPL (lipoprotein lipase), LR7 (seven ligand binding repeat receptor), LR8 (eight 
ligand binding repeat receptor), LR8(+) (LR8 receptor containing an O-linked sugar domain), 
LR8(-) (LR8 receptor lacking an O-linked sugar domain), PL (phospholipid), TAG 
(triacylglycerol), VLDL (very low-density lipoprotein), VLDLR (VLDL receptor), Vtg 
(vitellogenin), Vtgr (Vtg receptor).  The follicle cell layers have been omitted for simplicity.  
Adapted from Hiramatsu et al. (2003) and based on Clark et al., (2005) and Hajri and 
Abumrad (2002).  
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Figure 5.2.  ClustalW formatted alignment of partial amino acid sequences deduced from 
cDNAs encoding LPL and EL obtained from either Genbank [accession numbers for Rattus 
LPL (NP_036730), Rattus EL (NP_001012759), Homo sapiens LPL (CAG33335), and 
Homo sapiens EL (AAD30434); accession numbers for all other fish lipases are listed in the 
text] or white perch.  Residue positions are indicated by the numbers on the left and right.  
The locations of conserved cysteine residues flanking the lid are indicated by the arrow (↓) 
and the horizontal line above the sequences indicates the lid region.  The conserved GXSXG 
motif in the enzyme active site is indicated by the gray shading and the catalytic triad of 
residues are shown by the black boxes and white text.  Asterisks (*) and a single dot (.) under 
each pair of aligned amino acids indicate identity and similarity, respectively.  Dashes 
indicate gaps inserted for optimal alignment.  
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Rattus LPL            85 TGMYESWVPKLVAALYKREPDSNVIVVDWLYRAQQHYPVSAGYTKLVGND 134 
Rattus EL             97 SGMFESWLHKLVSALQTREKEANVVVVDWLPLAHQLYIDAVSNTRVVGRR 146 
Danio LPL            104 TGMFESWVPKLVTALYEREPSANVIVVDWLSRAQQHYPTSASYTKLVGKD 153 
Oncorhynchus LP       94 TGLFESWVPKLVTALYKREPKANVIVVDWLTRAQQHYLTSAANTKLVGKD 143 
Homo sapiens EL       95 SGIFENWLHKLVSALHTREKDANVVVVDWLPLAHQLYTDAVNNTRVVGHS 144 
Morone LPL             1 TGMFESWVPKLVSALYEREPSANVIVVDWLTRANQHYPTSAAYTKLVGRD 50 
Sparus LPL           114 TGMFESWVPKLVSALYEREPSANVIVVDWLTRANQHYPTSAAYTKLVGRD 163 
Thunnus EL           101 SGMYESWVAKLVSALYEREQTANVIVVDWLNSAQNHYVVAAQNTKAVGRE 150 
Homo sapiens LPL      85 TGMYESWVSKLVAALYKREPDSNVIVVDWLSRAQEHYPVSAGYTKLVGQD 134 
Dicentrarchus LPL    107 TGMFESWVPKLVSALYEREPSANVIVVDWLTRANQHYPTSAAYTKLVGRD 156 
Danio EL              99 SGMFESWMHKLVAAVQRRESEANVVVVDWLGLANQLYPDAVNHTRRVGQS 148 
Tetraodon EL         128 SGMFESWVSKLVLALYERERAANVVVVDWLTSAQNHYVVAARKTKMVGQE 177 
Pagrus EL            101 SGMFESWVAKLVSALYEREQTANVIVVDWLTSAQNHYVVAAQNTKAVGQE 150 
Morone EL              1 SGMFESWMAKLVSALYEREQTANVIVVDWLTSAQNHYVVAAQNTKAVGQE 50 
                         .*..* *. *** *.  **  .**.*****  *   *  .   *. **   
 
Rattus LPL           135 VARFINWLEEEFNYPLDNVHLLGYSLGAHAAGVAGSLTNKKVNRITGLDP 184 
Rattus EL            147 VAGMLNWLQEKGEFSLGDVHLIGYSLGAHVAGYAGNFVKGTVGRITGLDP 196 
Danio LPL            154 VAKFVNWLQAEIDYPWEKLHLLGYSLGAHVAGIAGLLTKHKVNRITGMDP 203 
Oncorhynchus LP      144 VAKFVNWLQKTLDYPWEKIHLLGYSLGAHVAGIAGLLTNHKVSRITGLDP 193 
Homo sapiens EL      145 IARMLDWLQEKDDFSLGNVHLIGYSLGAHVAGYAGNFVKGTVGRITGLDP 194 
Morone LPL            51 VAKFVTWLQNELQLPWERVHLLGYSLGAHVAGVAGDLTDHKISRITGLDP 100 
Sparus LPL           164 VAKFVTWIQKELQLPWDRIHLLGYSLGAHVAGIAGDLTERKISRITGLDP 213 
Thunnus EL           151 IAHFIDWIEETTNMPLDNIHLIGYSLGAHVAGFAGSHATNKVGRITGLDP 200 
Homo sapiens LP      135 VARFINWMEEEFNYPLDNVHLLGYSLGAHAAGIAGSLTNKKVNRITGLDP 184 
Dicentrarchus LPL    157 VAKFVTWLQNELQLPWERVHLLGYSLGAHVAGVAGDLTDHKISRITGLDP 206 
Danio EL             149 IATLLDWLQEEEQLQLENVHIIGYSLGAHVAGYAGTFVNGIIGRITGLDP 198 
Tetraodon EL         178 IARFIDWIEESTNAPAENIHLIGYSLGAHVAGFAGSHTTSKVGRITGLDP 227 
Pagrus EL            151 IARFIDWIEETTNMPLENIHLIGYSLGAHVAGFAGSHATNKVGRITGLDP 200 
Morone EL             51 IARFIDWIEETTNMPLENIHLIGYSLGAHVAGFAGSHATNKVGRITGLDP 100 
                         .*  . *..         .*..******* ** **      . ****.** 
 
Rattus LPL           185 AGPNFEYAEAPSRLSPDDADFVDVLHTFTRGSPGRSIGIQKPVGHVDIYP 234 
Rattus EL            197 AGPMFEGVDINRRLSPDDADFVDVLHTYTL-SFGLSIGIRMPVGHIDIYP 245 
Danio LPL            204 AGPTFEYADSLSTLSPDDANFVDVLHTNTRGSPDRSIGIQRPVGHIDIYP 253 
Oncorhynchus LPL     194 AGPTFEFADAQSTLSPDDALFVDVLHTNTRGSPDRSIGIQRPVGHVDIYP 243 
Homo sapiens EL      195 AGPMFEGADIHKRLSPDDADFVDVLHTYTR-SFGLSIGIQMPVGHIDIYP 243 
Morone LPL           101 AGPTFEHADNQNTLSRDDAQFVDVLHTNTRGSPDRSIGIQRPVGHIDIYP 150 
Sparus LPL           214 AGPTFEHADNQNTLSKDDAQFVDVLHTNTRGSPDRSIGIQRPVGDIDIYP 263 
Thunnus EL           201 AGPDFEGEHAHRRLSPDDAHFVDVLHTFTRGSLGLSIGIQQPVGHIDIYP 250 
Homo sapiens LPL     185 AGPNFEYAEAPSRLSPDDADFVDVLHTFTRGSPGRSIGIQKPVGHVDIYP 234 
Dicentrarchus LPL    207 AGPTFEHADNQNTLSRDDAQFVDVLHTNTRGSPDRSIGIQRPVGHIDIYP 256 
Danio EL             199 AGPMFEGADSYNKLSPDDADFVDVLHTYTRGALGVSIGIQEPIGHIDIYP 248 
Tetraodon EL         228 AGPDFEGMHAHRRLSPDDAHFVDVLHTFTRGSPGLSIGIQQPVGHVDIYP 277 
Pagrus EL            201 AGPDFEGMHAHRRLSPDDAHFVDVLHTFTRGSLGLSIGIQQPVGHVDIYP 250 
Morone EL            101 AGPDFEGMHAHRRLSPDDAHFVDVLHTFTRGSLGLSIGIQQPVGHVDIYP 150 
                         *** **       ** *** ******* *  .   ****. *.* .**** 
                                 ↓_________________________↓ 
Rattus LPL           235 NGGTFQPGCNIGEAIRVIAEKGLG---DVDQLVKCSHERS 271 
Rattus EL            246 NGGDFQPGCGFNDVMGSFAYGTIS------EMVKCEHERA 279 
Danio LPL            254 NGGTFQPGCDLQNTMLMVATTGLR---NMDQIVKCSHERS 290 
Oncorhynchus LPL     244 NGGTFQPGCDLQNTMMMIATTGIR---NMDQLVKCSHERS 280 
Homo sapiens EL      244 NGGDFQPGCGLNDVLGSIAYGTIT------EVVKCEHERA 277 
Morone LPL           151 NGGTFQPGCDIQNTLLGIALEGIKGLQNMDQLVKCSHERS 190 
Sparus LPL           264 NGGTFQPGCDIQNTLLGIALEGIKGLQNMDQLVKCSHERS 303 
Thunnus EL           251 NGGSFQPGCNLRGALEKIANFGIF---AITDAVKCEHERS 287 
Homo sapiens LPL     235 NGGTFQPGCNIGEAIRVIAERGLG---DVDQLVKCSHERF 271 
Dicentrarchus LPL    257 NGGTFQPGCDIQNTLLGIALEGIKGLQNMDQLVKCSHERS 296 
Danio EL             249 NGGDVQPGCTFGEFL-SAASGNFM------EAMKCEHERA 183 
Tetraodon EL         278 NGGSFQPGCNLRSALEKIANFGIF---AITDAVKCEHERS 314 
Pagrus EL            251 NGGSFQPGCNLRGALEKIANFGIF---AITDAVKCEHERS 287 
Morone EL            151 NGGSFQPGCNLRGALEKIANFGMY---AITDAVKCEHERS 187 
                         ***  ****     .   *             .** ***  
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Figure 5.3.  ClustalW formatted dendrogram of the alignment shown in Figure 5.2.  
Numbers above each branch represent the p-distances (proportion of differences between 
sequences).  The lipase sequences from white perch grouped into two distinct branches and 
were classified as EL and LPL (indicated by the shaded boxes). 
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CHAPTER 6:  BIOTECHNOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS AND FUTURE 

DIRECTIVES 

 

 

Brief Overview of Lipid Transport 

Multicellular animals have devised specialized transport systems for lipids, likely 

based primarily on the hydrophobic nature of these molecules and relative insolubility in 

aqueous solutions (Havel, 1987; Smolenaars et al., 2007).  Since the main route of transport 

between tissues and organs in animals is essentially in aqueous solution (hemolymph in 

animals lacking an enclosed circulatory system and blood and lymph in animals that have 

developed a closed circulatory system) this poses a problem for transport of insoluble 

molecules, such as lipids, through this medium.  The answer that has evolved in response to 

this dilemma is a sophisticated escort system that involves proteins and polar lipids, which 

essentially act as detergents by binding hydrophobic core lipids (neutral lipids, mainly 

triacylglygerol [TAG] and cholesterol esters) and aid in aqueous solubility.  Secondary to this 

rather crucial issue of solubility, and probably as an adaptation of the early lipid transport 

systems indicated by Smolenaars et al. (2007), is the use of signature apolipoproteins (Apo), 

which can direct serum lipoproteins (LPs) to specific target tissues or cell types mediated 

through receptor or enzyme activity (i.e., protein facilitated lipid transfer).   

This leads to the important revelation that LPs are members of a diverse class of lipid 

transport vehicles, likely as a result of both specializations in lipid cargo and tissue or cell 

type destination.  Specialization of oocyte specific accumulation of the yolk precursor 

vitellogenin (Vtg; characterized as a family very high-density class of LPs in oviparous 

animals) is one such example of a lipid carrier that is specialized to deliver cargo directly to 

the oocyte for incorporation as yolk (Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007; Nuñez Rodriguez et al., 

1996; Specker and Sullivan, 1994).  Recently, it has been further shown that distinct Vtgs 

within this class of LPs are involved in specific physiological functions during oocyte 
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maturation and perform different nutritional roles during ontogeny coincident with yolk 

absorption in teleost fishes (Sawaguchi et al., 2005a, b, 2006; Matsubara et al., 1999).   

Thus, the diverse nature of this family of lipid transport particles likely has relevance 

to the specific deposition of lipids in specialized tissues or cell types in accordance with the 

following brief list of examples:  delivery of LPs or their cargo as energy sources (e.g., slow-

oxidative muscle), nutrients [e.g., essential free fatty acids (FFAs) and structural polar lipids 

to support cellular hypertrophy and hyperplasia], hormone precursors (e.g., steroid synthesis 

from cholesterol in a number of endocrine tissues and glands), or to fulfill energetic storage 

requirements (e.g., TAG in adipose tissue and yolk in oocytes).  This complex LP system is 

further reiterated by the existence of an extensive family of LP receptors (reviewed by 

Nykjaer and Willnow, 2002), which have evolved in concert to mediate these specialized 

transport mechanisms.  Figure 5.1 can be referred to for illustration of the potential 

complexity of LP transport into a single cell type (the oocyte).  

For example, in the wide array of LP particles known in vertebrates, two classes of 

ApoB-100 (ApoB) containing LP exist (Gurr et al., 2002; Mahley et al., 1984): the low-

density lipoprotein (LDL) and the very-low-density lipoprotein moieties (VLDL), which also 

includes intermediate density lipoprotein (IDL).  In addition to containing ApoB however, 

VLDL contains additional signature Apos, including ApoE and various forms of ApoC 

(Gurr, et al., 2002).  There are cell-surface receptors (R) for these two LP ligands, however it 

is unfortunately confusing that these receptors are named as such, since the LDLR binds to 

both LDL and VLDL and recognizes both ApoE and ApoB as ligand, whereas the VLDLR 

binds to VLDL and recognizes ApoE only (Jeon and Blacklow, 2005; Li et al., 2001; Mahley 

and Rall, 2000; Mikhailenko et al., 1999; Nimpf and Schneider, 1998; Takahashi et al., 

2004).  Regardless of this misleading receptor nomenclature, it is apparent that some cell or 

tissue types can selectively accumulate only VLDL via the VLDLR, whereas others can non-

selectively accumulate either LDL or VLDL through the LDLR.  This is significant since the 

different classes of LP particles vary in cholesterol, TAG, and phospholipid content (Gurr et 

al., 2002), with VLDL and LDL being primary carriers of TAG and cholesterol, respectively.  

Furthermore, in addition to whole ligand endocytosis mediated through receptors (reviews: 
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Brown and Goldstein, 1979; Goldstein et al., 1985; Jeon and Blacklow, 2005), selective 

uptake of specific contents of the LP particle may also occur, since ApoCII can activate cell-

surface lipoprotein lipase (LPL), which hydrolyze FFAs from the TAG contained within the 

VLDL particle (Gurr et a., 2002).  Therefore, cell types that express LPL can selectively take 

up FFAs independent of cholesterol uptake.   

As a final point, it has been demonstrated that LPs and their receptors are not just 

involved in distribution of lipids to peripheral tissues.  Fish Vtg has been shown to act as a 

carrier of hormones (thyroid hormones), vitamins, carbohydrate, and various ions (calcium, 

copper, iron, magnesium, phosphate, zinc) into oocytes (Specker and Sullivan, 1994).  ApoE 

has also been implicated in the repair response to tissue injury and nerve regeneration 

(Mahley, 1988) and a number of members in the LP receptor superfamily have been shown 

to have roles in various physiological processes including vitamin homeostasis, signal 

transduction during embryonic neuronal migration, and regulation of neuronal synaptic 

plasticity (Nykjaer and Willnow, 2002).  Clearly the LP particles and their receptors have 

evolved into a complex system involved in many systemic processes including aspects of 

energy utilization and distribution, endocrinology, reproduction, and growth. 

 

Potential Future Research Interests 

Given the state of knowledge in this area, I believe that discovery of the structural 

characteristics of LPs related to function, largely through analyses of LP receptor-binding 

regions, endocytotic pathways, and tissue-, cell-, or compartment-specific processing are 

important areas of research.  Such investigations have a largely theoretical basis and thus 

contribute significantly to basic science (e.g., protein-protein interactions, dynamics of 

intracellular pathways, receptor signaling, and metabolism), however they also have strong 

aspects of application as well (see also below).  Essentially, this includes: 1)  How and why 

are different LPs processed differently (basic science) and 2)  How can this knowledge be 

utilized (application, biotechnology)?  I will briefly address the following four main areas of 

research interest to illustrate these points: 
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1.)  Receptor-Ligand Interactions:  How do these interactions occur? 

Relevance:  Fundamental understanding of protein-protein interactions and the bases of 

receptor-ligand binding dysfunction will lead to the ability to design potential 

recombinant peptides that can be used to target cell-surface receptors and/or to correct 

dysfunction. 

Methods:  Competitive receptor binding assays or ligand blots using purified ligand and 

membrane preparations to identify specific receptors (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a, b; Reading 

et al., in press; see APPENDIX); recombinant bait-and-prey yeast-two hybrid screening 

(Van Criekinge and Beyaert, 1999) to identify ligands (or receptors) paired with site 

directed mutagenesis to define minimal bioactive LP peptides, to isolate critical residues 

required for receptor-binding (Li et al., 2003), and/or to generate super analogues with 

enhanced receptor-binding capabilities.  For example, the deduced peptide sequences at 

the receptor binding regions of four different LPs are shown in Table 6.1. 

Although these sequences are similar (positive residues lysine [K] and arginine [R] 

have been shown to mediate the interactions between Apos and LP receptors through 

electrostatic interactions; see Li et al., 2003; Raffaï et al., 2000; Weisgraber et al., 1978), 

they all bind to different LP receptors.  ApoB binds to the LDLR (a receptor with 7 

ligand binding repeats; LR7) and ApoE binds to both LDLR and VLDLR (a receptor with 

8 ligand binding repeats; LR8).  The VtgAb binds to an LR8 receptor as well (Vtgr; 

Hiramatsu et al., 2004; Li et al., 2003), however the identity of the receptor specifically 

binding to VtgAa remains unclear (Reading et al., in press; see APPENDIX).  Residue 

modification and yeast two-hybrid analyses or other binding assays can be used together 

to positively identify the critical residues required for specific receptor-binding of these 

LPs, and in silico comparisons of the deduced sequences, chemical residue 

characteristics, and predicted secondary and tertiary three-dimensional structure (Wilson 

et al., 1991) will aid in understanding which residues are responsible for ligand 

specificity.  From Table 6.1, it appears that the seemingly minor conservative [R] for [K] 

substitutions may actually be involved with receptor specificity (indicated by the shaded 

boxes).  This may be related in part to the chemical and steric properties of these 
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residues, since the side chain of [R] is longer than that of [K] and is branched, [R] 

contains two positive terminal charges and [K] contains only one, and the shorter 

amphipathic side chain of [K] remains largely buried in the protein, with only the 

terminal charge being exposed (Taylor, 1986).  Understanding these systems is further 

complicated by the fact that multiplicity of cysteine rich ligand binding repeats in LP 

receptors may allow a single receptor to bind several different Apo ligands by employing 

different combinations of repeats (Russell et al., 1989).  For example, even though the 

receptor binding sites are similar and both ApoB and ApoE bind to the same receptor in 

humans (LDLR), repeats 3-7 bind to LDL (via ApoB), whereas only repeat 5 binds to 

VLDL (via ApoE). 

 

 2.)  Endocytosis, Intracellular Trafficking, and Compartmentalization.   

It is interesting to note that several mechanisms are known to direct intracellular 

trafficking of endocytosed ligands, including receptor-ligand dissociation in response to a 

decrease in luminal pH of the sorting endosome (Innerarity, 2002; Lakadamyali et al., 

2006; Mikhailenko et al., 1999; Rudenko et al., 2002; Van Hoof et al., 2002), receptor 

internalization signature motifs (Bonifacino and Traub, 2003; Mellman, 1996), and initial 

ligand processing (Opresko and Karpf, 1987).  Also, receptors using claithrin-coated pits 

are sorted independently of one another, perhaps at the cell surface even prior to 

endocytosis (Lakadamyali et al., 2006; Mukherjee et al., 1997). 

Relevance:  For receptor targeted delivery of cargo (as described below), it is important 

to know the fate of the ligand following endocytosis.  For example, in fishes, VtgAa and 

VtgAb enter the oocyte via endocytosis mediated by a membrane receptor(s).  Although 

both ligands initially enter the oocyte through claithrin pits (presumably together), an 

eventual differential proteolysis occurs during oocyte maturation.  The result is nearly 

complete degradation of VtgAa derived yolk proteins, however the major yolk protein 

(YP) derived from VtgAb (i.e., LvHAb) remains largely intact.  Therefore, receptor 

targeted delivery of bioactive materials using this system of yolk precursor proteins 

would have a higher likelihood of success (i.e., survival of degradation) if the VtgAb 
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receptor was targeted, rather than the VtgAa receptor (that is if the goal was to deliver 

bioactive materials to the embryo and not the oocyte proper).   

 

3.)  Endosomal Processing:  How are different ligands processed? 

Relevance:  The fundamental understanding of complex endocytotic processing 

mechanisms are applicable to other related systems (or those of similar ligands) and 

directly applicable to 2) above (For reviews see: Berg at al., 1995; Gruenberg and 

Stenmark, 2004).  For example, although both the Vtgr and LDLR are trafficked through 

claitrin-mediated endocytosis, the intracellular processing, deposition and fate of Vtg as a 

contributor to yolk is different from that of LDL (Opresko and Karpf, 1987).  

Furthermore, potential differences in intracellular trafficking or primary yolk protein 

proteolysis may be related to the differential proteolysis of VtgAa and VtgAb derived 

YPs during ovarian maturation. 

Methods:  In conjunction with processing enzyme inhibitors (for Vtg, these processing 

enzymes include cathepsins B, D, F, and L), Western blotting and/or 

immunocytochemistry can be used to identify YP products before and after oocyte 

maturation to determine the enzymes responsible for specifically processing the different 

Vtgs (Carnevali et al., 1999, 2006, 2008; Matsubara et al., 2003; Raldúa et al., 2006).  

 

Future Directives 

Purification of fish Vtgs 

Current methods of Vtg purification using traditional column chromatography are 

very tedious, time consuming, and technically difficult.  This is complicated by the fact that, 

in most fishes, the major types of phosvitin (Pv)-containing Vtgs (e.g., VtgAa, VtgAb, 

VtgAsa, VtgAsb, VtgAo1, VtgAo2) are identical in molecular weight and similar in size and 

charge characteristics.  Only VtgC can be easily separated from these complete type Vtgs.  In 

addition, obtaining enough purified material to generate polyclonal antisera or for use in 

other bioassays (see CHAPTER 3 and CHAPTER 4) takes a great deal of time and even 

then some cross contamination may occur, potentially confounding the results from 
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downstream assays.  Therefore, two methods may be employed to ease the process of 

obtaining purified Vtg as follows: 

 

1.)  Purification of LvH from oocyte extracts or LvH derived from VtgAb from ovulated 

eggs (Amano et al., 2007a, b; Sawaguchi et al., 2005a, b, in press).  Heterologous LvHs 

derived from different Vtg precursors have been reported in oocytes of barfin flounder 

(Matsubara et al., 1999), Atlantic halibut (Finn, 2007b), grey mullet (Amano et al., 

2007b, 2008, in press), and mummichog (LaFluer et al., 2005), whereas a mixture of 

LvHs of the same molecular weight have been reported in haddock (Melanogrammus 

aeglefinus) (Reith et al., 2001), red seabream (Sawaguchi et al., 2006), striped bass 

(Morone saxatilis) (see CHAPTER 2), white bass (Morone chrysops) (Hiramatsu et al., 

2002b), and mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) (Sawaguchi et al., 2005a).  Unfortunately in 

white perch, VtgAb is the major type of Vtg (B.J. Reading, N. Hiramatsu, and C.V. 

Sullivan, unpublished) and can be more easily purified than VtgAa, therefore obtaining 

LvHAb from ovulated eggs is not necessarily an advantage in this species and in the 

congeneric white bass and striped bass, the LvH derived from VtgAa and VtgAb have 

similar molecular weights in the oocyte.     

 

2.)  Generation of recombinant peptides representing specific epitopes for each Vtg using 

the existing perch cDNA sequence data (CHAPTER 2).  Recombinant peptides 

corresponding to variable non-consensus regions (i.e., unique epitopes) between each 

type of Vtg can be expressed and used to raise mono-specific polyclonal antisera for the 

detection of VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC as described in CHAPTER 3 and CHAPTER 4 

(see also below).  

 

Generation of Vtg-type specific polyclonal antisera 

Structural characteristics of the Vtg derived YP domains are related to antigenicity.  

The lipovitellin heavy chain (LvH) has the greatest primary sequence divergence and the 

least consensus of all of the YP domains, therefore it is most likely to have unique epitopes, 
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however it is also very hydrophobic, relatively insoluble in aqueous solutions, and has a low 

predicted surface probability and antigenic index.  The lipid-bearing pocket and related 

complicated secondary structures (Finn, 2007a) also may make it difficult to appropriately 

fold in bacterial expression systems (N. Hiramatsu and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished).  The 

lipovitellin light chain (LvL) has these same drawbacks. 

 Expresion of a short, 85-residue recombinant peptide corresponding to the Vtgr 

binding site in the LvH domain of white perch VtgAb (Li et al., 2003) has been shown to be 

non-bioactive when expressed by prokaryotic systems (N. Hiramatsu and C.V. Sullivan, 

unpublished).  A polyclonal rabbit antiserum raised against this purified peptide, however, 

recognizes Vtg from a wide array of phylogenetically divergent animal species, including 

fishes and Xenopus laevis by denaturing sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis and Western blotting.  Unfortunately, Vtg in the native state was not detected 

by this antiserum, suggesting that the recombinant peptide was folded improperly.  This 

antiserum, however may have application as a “universal” method of Vtg detection, although 

quantification of Vtg by a technique such as ELISA is unfortunately not possible. 

The highly phosphorylated state of the phosvitin (Pv) domain makes it impossible to 

direct a specific antibody to it.  Also, in the native state heterologous Pv exists and it does not 

resolve as a single band by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis even for Pv derived from a 

single class of Vtg (see CHAPTER 2).   

The β’-component (β’-c) is highly antigenic and this domain has a very conserved 

secondary and tertiary structure among vertebrates, which makes it difficult to generate an 

antibody based on a specific unique epitope (see CHAPTER 2).  Because of these 

characteristics of β’-c, polyclonal antisera raised against native Vtg may be predisposed to 

cross-react, even if completely purified type specific Vtg is used as the original antigen, since 

the highly antigenic epitopes are conserved among species and between complete type Vtgs. 

The polyclonal anti-perch VtgC antiserum previously described in CHAPTER 3 was 

shown to cross-react with the egg-envelope precursor choriogenin, therefore direct use of this 

anti-serum for the measurement of VtgC by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) or 

Western blotting is not recommended.  This anti-VtgC, however, may be cross-absorbed with 
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a purified eggshell preparation and then tested for specificity.  Another option would be to 

repurify VtgC and only use fractions that do not contain choriogenin as antigen. 

Unfortunately, the combination of these characteristics means that generation of type 

specific antisera for each of the three Vtgs in a given species, using either purified native Vtg 

from the plasma, YPs from the oocyte, or recombinant peptides is a relatively difficult task to 

accomplish and has only been done so in two species of fishes to date:  grey mullet (Mugil 

cephalus) (Amano et al., 2007a, b; H. Amano and A. Hara, unpublished) and barfin flounder 

(Verasper moseri) (Matsubara et al., 1999; Sawaguchi et al., in press).  Generation of 

polyclonal antisera raised against both of the complete type Vtgs or VtgC only may be a 

more reasonable undertaking. 

 

Proteolysis of Vtg and identification of product YPs 

Another extremely powerful proteomic approach is pairing liquid nanospray 

chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) or similar technique (e.g., 

matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight; MALDI-TOF) with cDNA cloning 

(Finn, 2007a; Lin et al., 2007).  This is much more reliable than traditional immuno-

biochemical characterization of proteins (especially those with similar structural 

characteristics), since proteins can be positively identified by sequences that map back to the 

parent primary sequence deduced from cDNA.  Not only does this combination of techniques 

provide evidence for the existence of Vtg proteins, but also shows that a particular protein is 

the product encoded by a specific mRNA. 

 

Functions of multiple Vtg receptors in fishes 

With the evidence of multiple Vtgrs presented in CHAPTER 4 it becomes apparent 

that the next stage of research should be directed toward understanding the functions of this 

ovarian receptor system with regard to oocyte growth and Vtg uptake and processing.  The 

following is a hypothesis regarding the multiple Vtgr system in teleost fishes.  

Salmoniformes have at least two receptor proteins that bind to Vtg and the affinity of 

the ovarian membrane for Vtg decreases over time as the oocyte grows (Lancaster and Tyler, 
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1994).  This decrease in affinity for Vtg is concomittant to the rise in plasma Vtg and 

increase in binding capacity of the oocyte membrane for Vtg.  To account for this change in 

Vtg affinity, there may be early or transient expression of a high affinity, low capacity 

receptor similar to the perch VtgrAb throughout vitellogenesis and then during mid-

vitellogenesis another receptor is highly expressed, which may account for the overall 

decrease in affinity during oocyte growth.  Expression of a second receptor with binding 

characteristics similar to the perch VtgrAa would correspond to an increase in oocyte 

receptor binding sites and binding capacity during a time when the prevailing concentration 

of Vtg is highest in the blood as reported in previous studies (Chan et al., 1991; Lancaster 

and Tyler, 1994).  Then, during the later stages of vitellogenesis, expression of the low 

affinity, high capacity VtgrAa-like receptors decreases and the affinity of the oocyte for Vtg 

increases again due to the transient expression of the high affinity, low capacity VtgrAb-like 

receptors.  In tilapia, a progressive increase in affinity also occurs at the end of vitellogenic 

growth and this has been suggested to be attributed to compensation for falling Vtg plasma 

levels (Chan et al., 1991).  Therefore, there may be two Vtgrs in trout and tilapia as well, 

each with a different affinity for Vtg during vitellogenesis.  

If trout truly have dual receptors and two complete types of Vtg (VtgAsa and 

VtgAsb), then it may be that the multiple receptor system evolved prior to the specialization 

of VtgAa evidenced through sequence comparisons of the receptor binding site, since both of 

the trout Vtgs and VtgAb have a lysine (K) at position 183 (see also Finn and Kristofferson, 

2007).  This is an interesting hypothesis, since the dual Vtg system described for barfin 

flounder (Matsubara et al., 1999) not only represents differential processing of Vtgs related 

to oocyte hydration and egg buoyancy, but to embryonic nutrition as well.  The nutritive 

aspect of Vtg is shared between species spawning pelagic and demersal eggs, whereas the 

hydration of oocytes resulting from degradation of specific Vtg derived YPs is a 

characteristic of pelagic spawning fishes only.  However, the early embryos of demersal and 

pelagic spawning fishes alike would still require the same diffusible nutrients for 

metabolism, which may account for the original inception of this multiple receptor system if 

it is indeed linked to differential processing of Vtgs.  Thus, the adaptation of Vtg in 
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generation of osmotic effectors might have been secondary to fulfillment of the primordial 

nutritional requirement of developing embryos.  Additional research will be required to fully 

understand the evolution of this multiple receptor system and its function in a number of 

phylogenetically diverse fishes that spawn both pelagic and demersal eggs. 

 

Oocyte lipidation 

 Relatively little is known about the processes regulating the uptake of neutral lipids 

by the oocyte in fishes.  This area of research, however, has recently begun to attract interest 

(see CHAPTER 5) and understanding the deposition and processing of lipid nutrients is 

probably as equally important as yolk deposition with regard to egg and larval quality.  

Therefore, another possible avenue of fish oocyte research may be directed at identification 

of the transport systems and LP particles involved in oocyte lipidation during early secondary 

and vitellogenic growth.  

 

Biotechnological Research Applications 

Fishes posses the entire suite of Apos and LPs present in more derived vertebrates 

(Babin, 2002; Babin and Vernier, 1989), and, additionally, research conducted using fish 

models is also applicable to other oviparous vertebrates, since even livebearing fishes 

(ovoviviparous and viviparous) produce multiple forms of Vtg (Sawaguchi et al, 2005a; V.N. 

Williams, B.J. Reading, N. Hiramatsu, and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished).  The lipid transport 

systems are largely an ancestral protein family (Smolenaars et al., 2007) and even though 

fishes are distantly related to mammals, the requirement and function of this system remains 

largely unchanged in the animal kingdom.  Furthermore, egg laying monotreme mammals, 

such as the platypus (Ornithorhynchus anatinus), also produce multiple forms of Vtg (Babin, 

2008; Brawand et al., 2008; Smolenaars et al., 2007) and the crystalline structure of lamprey 

Vtg is used as the structural model of serum LPs in mammals (Anderson et al., 1998; Mann 

et al., 1999; Sharrock et al., 1992).  Thus, findings using fish models are largely comparable 

to more derived vertebrates. 
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Relevance of lipid transport systems to human medicine has been demonstrated in 

many facets and seminal research related to cholesterol metabolism has received 

international recognition in the highest regard (Brown and Goldstein, Nobel Prize in 

Medicine, 1985).  The following is a brief summary of avenues available for integrating 

knowledge of lipid transport systems in animals with human medicine: 

 

1)  Fundamental theoretical understanding of the normal interactions of plasma LPs and 

their receptors or metabolic pathways will allow for the design of superior 

pharmacological agents to treat such ailments as described in 2) below (see: Anderson et 

al., 1998; Borén  et al., 1998; Ebert et al., 1988; Goldstein et al., 1985; Mann et al., 

1999).  A specific example of pharmacological targeting of lipid metabolism related to 

transport is the drug atorvastatin (i.e., Lipitor®, Pfizer), which acts as an inhibitor of 3-

hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMG-CoA), an enzyme required for 

the synthesis of cholesterol.  The effects of this drug include decreasing the rate of 

hepatic cholesterol synthesis resulting in decreased levels of circulating cholesterol-

containing lipoproteins (i.e., LDL).  

 

2) Based on the understanding of ligand receptor interactions or metabolism, preemptive 

genetic screening or diagnosis of congenital variant alleles encoding aberrant Apos 

(notably ApoB and ApoE) and/or predisposition for hypercholesterolemia, 

atherosclerosis, and cardiovascular diseases (i.e., improper clearance or metabolism of 

serum LPs) or other diseases, such as Alzheimer’s, hypocholesterolemia, osteoporosis-

pseugioma syndrome (OPPG), and type-II non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus 

(NIDDM) related to dyslipidemia can be conducted (see: Borén et al., 1998; Eichner, et 

al., 2002; Mahley, 1988; Mahley and Rall, 2000; Malhotra et al., 2005; Nykjaer and 

Willnow, 2002; Soria et al., 1989; Wesigraber and Mahley, 1996; Weisgraber et al., 

1982; Ye et al., 2005).   
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3)  LP receptor-targeted delivery systems that utilize recombinant or synthetic peptides 

containing the receptor binding domains of Apos to specifically target a class of receptors 

or cell types (see:  Chung and Wasan, 2004; Dyer and Curtiss, 1991; Dyer et al., 1991, 

1995; Innerarity et al., 1979, 1983; Lalazar et al., 1988; Mahley et al., 1984; Weisgraber 

et al., 1978; N. Hiramatsu, B.J. Reading, and C.V. Sullivan, unpublished).  Peptides 

representing the receptor binding sites of Apos may also be enhanced to act as super 

analogues (Kiss et al., 2003; Lalazar et al., 1988) with increased binding affinity 

compared to the wild-type proteins using residue modification or substitution (e.g., site 

directed mutagenesis).  The purpose of the receptor targeting may be delivery of specific 

bioactive materials (e.g., recombinant DNA, vitamins, antibodies) or therapeutic agents 

(e.g., chemical or radioisotopic materials to treat cancers, antibiotics) to specific tissues 

or to block normal LP receptor-binding (i.e., mimetic peptides designed to saturate 

binding sites) and prevent or disrupt the uptake of certain LPs [i.e., high-density 

lipoprotein (HDL) protection]. 

 

4)  Direct generation of novel pharmacological agents based on recombinant Apo 

technology to aid in the normal clearance or metabolism of LPs with the intent to treat 

such ailments as described in 2.) above (see: Datta et al., 2001; Nikoulin and Curtiss, 

1998).  For example, using HDL containing recombinant or wild-type human ApoE 

protein as a pharmacological agent (essentially a transfusion) may aid in the clearance of 

VLDL from the blood of individuals who are genetically predisposed to produce 

defective ApoE (non-receptor-binding or low affinity receptor-binding isoforms), since 

HDL naturally recycles, exchanges, and carries Apos from other LPs (Hasty et al., 2005) 

and may be able to pass functional copies of ApoE on to other LPs (e.g., VLDL). 

 

5)  Generation of chimeric or transgenic organisms (i.e., genome therapy) with enhanced 

ability to regulate lipid metabolism or to correct congenital defects or predisposition to 

dyslipidemic diseases listed in 1) (see: Shimano et al., 1992).    
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Prologue 

The results and analyses presented herein provide evidence for a novel class of 

vertebrate LP receptor and potential explanation for the specific differential processing of 

multiple Vtgs in fishes.  This current state of knowledge is a long way from when Vtg was 

first described in fishes and the directives suggested above are only a few possible avenues of 

future research.  The next leap in understanding oocyte growth however, may very well be 

the elucidation of processes involved in oocyte lipidation, since far less is know about this in 

comparison to vitellogenesis, and lipids are undoubtedly just as important to egg buoyancy 

and embryonic nutrition as egg YPs are. 
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Table 6.1.  Lipoprotein (LP) receptor binding sites in four lipoproteins [human 
Apolipoprotein B (ApoB), human Apolipoprotein E (ApoE), and white perch vitellogenins 
(VtgAa and VtgAb), which exhibit specific binding to distinct receptors (LDLR, VLDLR, 
VtgrAa, and VtgrAb, respectively).  Conservative [R] for [K] substitutions between the 
human ApoE and ApoB sequences and the VtgAa and VtgAb sequences of white perch are 
indicated by the gray boxes.  Critical residues required for receptor-binding of all four LPs 
are shown in the black boxes and residues shared by the Vtg and ApoB sequences are 
indicated in bold.   
 
 
             
         *   
ApoB  RLTRKRGLKLA  Borén et al., 1998; Ebert et al., 1988 
ApoE  RKLRKRLLRDA  Dyer et al., 1995; Innerarity et al., 1979 
VtgAa LLTKTRDLN  Reading et al., unpublished 
VtgAb LLTKTKDMN    Reading et al., unpublished; Li et al., 2003  
             
*Corresponds to [K181] in the Vtg sequences and has been shown to be required for Vtgr binding. 
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ABSTRACT 

Three complete cDNAs encoding different forms of vitellogenin (vtg) were cloned from a 

white perch (Morone americana) liver cDNA library. The two longest cDNAs encoded Vtgs 

with a complete suite of yolk protein domains that, based on comparisons with vtg sequences 

from other species, were categorized as VtgAa and VtgAb. The shorter cDNA encoded a Vtg 

that lacked a phosvitin domain, had a shortened C-terminus, and was categorized as VtgC. 

Ligand blots and binding assays revealed multiple distinct Vtg receptors in the ovary of perch 

with disparate affinities for VtgAa and VtgAb. Furthermore, in this species, VtgC does not 

bind to the ovarian membrane. 
 

 

KEYWORDS (6 words):  Morone americana, oocyte, vitellogenin receptor, vitellogenin, 

yolk 
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INTRODUCTION 

Vitellogenins (Vtgs), precursors of egg yolk proteins (YPs) in fishes, are produced by the 

liver in response to estrogen and released into the circulatory system where they are taken up 

specifically by growing oocytes via endocytosis mediated by a membrane receptor (Vtgr). 

Once bound to Vtg, the Vtgrs are clustered in clathrin pits that invaginate and Vtg-Vtgr 

complexes are taken into the oocyte. In the peripheral ooplasm, these endocytosed vesicles 

fuse with lysosomes containing proteolytic enzymes (e.g. cathepsin D) that process Vtg into 

its product YPs, which are stored as yolk (Patiño and Sullivan, 2002). In teleosts, these YPs 

(organized from the N-terminus of the Vtg precursor) include lipovitellin (Lv) heavy chain 

(LvH), phosvitin (Pv), Lv light chain (LvL), β’-component (β’c), and C-terminal peptide 

(Ct). 

Two distinct Vtgs (A and B, herein indicated as VtgAa and VtgAb, respectively based on 

Finn and Kristoffersen, 2007) and their physiological functions related to proteolytic 

processing within the oocyte have been described in barfin flounder (Verasper moseri; 

Sawaguchi et al., this volume; Matsubara et al., 1999). During oocyte maturation (OM), most 

VtgAa-derived YPs (~87% of the entire VtgAa polypeptide) are cleaved into free amino 

acids (FAAs), but LvH derived from VtgAb (LvHb) remains largely intact (only ~33% of the 

VtgAb polypeptide is degraded into FAAs). The presence of FAAs generated during OM-

associated proteolysis of YPs contributes to acquisition of an osmotic gradient necessary for 

water uptake (oocyte hydration), resulting in neutrally buoyant eggs. Therefore, the 

VtgAa:VtgAb ratio accumulated in the oocyte during vitellogenesis may regulate the FAA 

yield during OM, in turn generating the specific osmotic gradient necessary for hydration and 

precise regulation of egg buoyancy in this species. Furthermore, this FAA pool is also used 

as diffusible nutrients by embryos at early developmental stages, while the remaining LvHb 

is a major nutrient source for late stage embryos. In Morone species, we also discovered a 

partial proteolysis of LvH in maturing oocytes of white and striped bass. 

 Functional characteristics of a 106kDa white perch ovarian Vtgr have been described 

(Tao et al., 1996) and a cDNA containing a vtgr was sequenced from an ovarian cDNA 

library (Hiramatsu et al., 2004). The perch Vtgr primary sequence deduced from cDNA 
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(844 residues; ~93kDa;) shared high homology with members of the low-density 

lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) superfamily, and was structurally classified as a very low-

density lipoprotein receptor (VLDLR) relative with eight repeated ligand-binding motifs 

and no 0-linked sugar domain. PCR screening of ovarian and liver mRNA failed to detect 

sequences encoding an 0-linked form of the Vtgr. We demonstrated that Vtgs from five 

other species of fish both closely and distantly related to perch bound to the Vtgr and 

chicken egg yolk VLDL was just as effective as native perch Vtg in displacing 125I-Vtg 

from perch ovarian membranes, however, it does not bind human lipoproteins (Hiramatsu 

et al., 2002ab; Tao et al., 1996). Although molecular and biochemical analyses have 

confirmed multiple forms of Vtg and its receptor in teleosts, the physiology of Vtgrs 

involved in type-specific transport of multiple forms of Vtg into growing oocytes has not 

previously been investigated in any vertebrate. 

 

METHODS 

Molecular Cloning of Vtgs: Full-length cDNAs encoding three different perch Vtgs were 

sequenced using a combination of molecular cloning from a UniZap XRII vitellogenic liver 

cDNA library (Hiramatsu et al., 2004) and 5’ rapid amplification of cDNA ends. 

Vtg Purification & Labeling: VtgAa, VtgAb, and VtgC were purified from plasma of 

estradiol-17β induced male perch using several stages of ion-exchange column 

chromatography (Hiramatsu et al., 2002b). POROS 50HQ elution fractions were collected as 

semi-pure mixture of VtgAa and VtgAb (VtgAa/b) or subjected to HPLC purifications on a 

POROS HQ/20 column. Only immunologically homogeneous fractions were considered to 

contain pure VtgAa or VtgAb. POROS 50HQ pass through fractions were subjected to HPLC 

using MonoQ HR5/5 media to obtain purified VtgC. Pure and semi-pure Vtgs were used 

directly in binding assays or were coupled to digoxigenin (DIG) using a DIG antibody 

labeling kit (Roche). 

Receptor Ligand Blot & Binding Assay: Methods for Ligand Blot and Binding Assay were 

adapted from previously published protocols and ovarian membranes were prepared from 

vitellogenic perch ovaries (Hiramatsu et al., 2002a; Tao et al., 1996). 
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Ligand Blot: Ovarian membrane proteins were separated by non-denaturing 5% SDS-PAGE 

and transferred to PVDF membranes by electrotransblotting. Blots were incubated with DIG-

labeled pure Vtgs (DIG-Vtgs) or semi-pure VtgAa/b (DIG-VtgAa/b); DIG-Vtgs were 

displaced with 200-fold molar excess of unlabeled VtgAa/b to show binding specificity. 

Blots were incubated with anti-DIG-POD (poly) Fab fragments and visualized using Lumi-

Light (Roche) followed by exposure to Hyperfilm (Amersham). 

Binding Assay: Microtiter plates were coated with ovarian membrane proteins and 

preincubated with DIG-VtgAa/b. Binding specificity was evaluated by subsequent incubation 

of the membranes in the absence (total binding) or presence of unlabeled pure Vtgs; 250-fold 

molar excess of unlabeled VtgAa/b was used to estimate nonspecific binding. Anti-DIG-POD 

(poly) Fab fragments were added to each well followed by 3,3',5,5'-tetra-methylbenzidine 

(KPL) for color development. Absorbance was read at 450nm on a Bio-Rad model 3550 

microplate reader. 

 

RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

Molecular Cloning of Vgs: The two longest cDNAs encoded Vtgs with a complete suite of 

YP domains that were categorized as VtgAa and VtgAb based on homology with Vtgs from 

other fishes (Fig. 1). The shorter cDNA encoded a Vtg that lacked a Pv domain, had a 

shortened C-terminus, and was categorized as VtgC. When deduced primary sequences of the 

perch Vtgs were aligned to other full-length teleost Vtgs, residue identity between the Aa and 

Ab type Vtgs was relatively high among species, however much lower identity was observed 

between the complete (Aa and Ab type) and C type Vtgs. 

Receptor Ligand Blot & Binding Assay: Three ovarian receptors were resolved by ligand 

blotting; one large receptor (>200kDa) preferentially bound DIG-VtgAa, whereas two 

smaller receptors (116 and 110.5kDa) bound DIG-VtgAb. Replacement of DIG-Vtgs by 

unlabeled VtgAa/b showed that these receptors specifically bind to VtgAa and VtgAb.  

 Unlabeled VtgAa and VtgAb were each individually able to effectively displace only 

~50% of membrane bound DIG-VtgAa/b at a 250-fold molar excess concentration in the 

binding assay. There was no evidence of VtgC (DIG-labeled or unlabeled) binding to any 
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ovarian membrane preparation using either method. Collectively these results show that 

VtgAa and VtgAb preferentially bind to different receptor proteins on the ovarian 

membrane, thus providing the basis for a hypothetical model of ovarian yolk transfer in 

teleosts, one in which multiple Vtgrs transport different Vtgs via selective endocytotic 

pathways based on differential ligand affinity (Fig. 2). 

Oocyte uptake of VtgC in red seabream (Pagrus major) was confirmed by Sawaguchi et 

al. (2006), however this Vtg is minor in comparison to complete Vtgs. Seabream VtgC also 

shows no change in mass following uptake or during OM. In Japanese goby (Acanthogobius 

flavimanus), VtgC also does not undergo proteolytic alteration during accumulation in the 

oocyte. Deposition of VtgC occurs in mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) oocytes as well, and it 

undergoes no change in native mass after being incorporated (Sawaguchi et al., 2005), 

however it is proteolytically nicked since VtgC from serum resolves as one band on SDS-

PAGE (presumably monomeric) whereas VtgC from oocytes resolves as three bands. If VtgC 

does not bind to the ovarian membrane it may enter oocytes in the fluid phase or by some 

other cellular mechanism and may not be subjected to the same endosomal processing as 

Vtgs Aa and Ab. This may explain why it is not cleaved into YPs following uptake in these 

species. 

Unequal accumulation of Vtgs by the oocyte has been reported in at least three species of 

fish. In barfin flounder, Vtgs Ab and Aa are accumulated in oocytes at a ratio of 3:2 

(Matsubara et al., 1999). Conversely, results of N-terminal and internal amino acid 

sequencing of oocyte YPs suggest that VtgAa is the major type compared to VtgAb in both 

mosquitofish (Sawaguchi et al., 2005) and mummichog (Fundulus heteroclitus; LaFleur et 

al., 2005). Differential accumulation of Vtgs may be related to different Vtgrs and the ratio 

accumulated in oocytes may potentially be controlled by the multiple receptor system. 

We postulate that selective processing of Lvs derived from functionally distinct albeit 

structurally similar parent Vtgs during OM may be related in part to this multiple receptor 

system, since specific receptor-ligand directed compartmentalization of VtgAa and VtgAb 

may occur following internalization. It is known from other membrane receptor systems that 

ligands binding different receptors can be disparately trafficked into endosomal 
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compartments following endocytosis. In advanced marine and estuarine teleosts spawning 

pelagic eggs, this may explain how VtgAa-derived LvH is cleaved into FAAs whereas LvHb 

remains largely intact during OM. 

Coupled with the discoveries of multiple Vtgs and Vtgrs discussed above, this working 

model guides our ongoing investigations of mechanisms for oocyte growth in fishes. Further 

understanding of the functions and evolution of this ovarian receptor system will require a 

detailed comparison of the binding activities of other apolipoproteins and Vtgs with multiple 

Vtgrs and other members of the LDLR superfamily. 
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Fig. 1. Homology (% residue identity) of deduced perch Vtg sequences and Vtgs in three 

other teleosts (mosquitofish, GenBank AB181835-7; barfin flounder, AB181833-4; and red 

seabream, AB181838-40). Primary sequence positions related to YP domains are indicated at 

the top. 
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Fig. 2. Model for oogenesis in fishes that includes the finding of multiple ovarian receptors. 
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